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Title 12A 
§1 
Chapter 2A 
(New) Leases 
§2 
Chapter 4A (New) 
FWlds Transfers 
111 Repealer
112 Note To 
§§1-11 

P.L.1994, CHAPTER 114. approued Oc:tober 12, J994 

1994 Senate No. 572 

J AN ACT concemins commercial transactions, enaetins Chapters 
2 2A and 4A of Title 12A of the New 'eney Statutes, amendinS 
3 various parts 01 the statutory law and repealina Chapter 8 or 
4 Title 12A of the New Jersey Statutes and N.J.S.12A:9-111. 
5 
6 BE IT ENACTED by 'he Sena,e and G.net'al A.,embl" oj 'lte 
7 S'a'. 01 N.w Jet',.,,: 
8 1. 
9 TITLE 12A 

10 CHAPTER2A 
11 LEASFS 
12 
13 SUBCHA~l. GENERALPROV~ONS 

14 12A:2A-I01. Short title. 
1& 12A:ZA-l02. Scope.
 
18 12A:2A-I03. Definitions and index 01 dellnitions.
 
17 12A:ZA-l04. LuItI subject to other law.
 
18 lZA:2A-l01. Tenttorill appUcation 01 chapter to .... covered
 
19 by certificate 01 title.
 
20 12A:2A-108, Umltation on power 01 parti. to CGIIIUIIlIr lease to
 
21 chooIIappUcable Jaw and )udJ.cial forum.
 
22 12A:2A-l07. Waiver or renunciation 01 claim or daht alter
 
23 delault.
 o 
24 lZA:IA-I08. UftCOIIIClonabiUtr· 
2& llA:2A-I08. Option to accelerate at will. 
28 
27 SUBCHAPTER 2. FORMATION AND CONSTRUCTION 
28 OF LEASE CONTRACT 
29 t2A:2A-ZOl. Statute of frauds. 
30 12A:2A-202. Final written expraaion: parole or extrinsic 
31 evidence. 
32 12A:ZA-Z03. 5ealllJloperative. 
33 12A:2A-204. Fonnatlon in leneral. 
34 12A;ZA-ZOG. Finn orlers. 
3& 12A:2A-2OG. Offer and acceptU1ce in 10nnaUon of Ie.. 
36 conlract, 
37 12A:2A-207. Course or performance or practical construction. 
3& t2A:2A-20B. Modification, ruelalon and waiver. 
39 12A:2A..208. LeulB under rinance ll..1 II beneflcilJY or supply 
40 conerect. 
41 UA:2A-210. Ixprell warranUu. 
4:' 12A:2A-211. WarranUe. qunat interrerence and ailinat 

EXPLANATION-MaUer t"elo... In bol.-t.etd "rackt" t\....l ttl t"
Ibov, bl11 II not tn.ctt. Ind I, l"ttftdt4 to ....Itt.. III t~. law.
 

",tl.r uftdtrltntO 1buI t. n....tt.r,
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1 infringement; lessee' s obligation against 
2 infringement. 
3 12A:2A-212. Implied warranty 01 merchantability. 
4 12A:2A-213. Implied warranty of fitness for particular purpose. 
S 12A:2A-214. Exclusion or modification of warranties. 
8 12A:2A-215. Cumulation and conflict of warranties express or 
1 implied. 
8 12A:2A-216. Third-party beneficiaries of express and implied 
9 warranties. 

10 12A:2A~21'. Identification. 
11 12A:2A-218. Insurance and proceeds. 
12 12A:2A-219. Risk of loss. 
13 12A:2A-220. Effect of default on risk of loss. 
14 12A:2A-ZZI. Cuualty to identified 8oods. 
15 
16 SUBCHAPTER 3. EFFECT OF LEASE CONTRACT 
17 lZA;2A-301. Enforceability of lees. contract. 
18 12A:2A-302. Title to and possession of loods. 
18 I2A:2A-303. AlienabWty of perty'. intenat under lease contracl 
20 or of JlIIOr·. residual int.rest in pds; d.lesalion 
21 01 perlonnancei lrm.:.r of rlsht.. 
22 t2A:2A-304. SubHquenI 1 of aaods by lessor. 
23 12A:2A-3OI. SUe or subl 01 pods by 1..... 
24 12A:2A-308. Priority 01 certain ll..arlslq by opentlon of J.w. 
25 12A:2A-307. Priority of liens 'rlsinI by .tt.chment or levy on. 
26 HGUrity interats in. and other claims to aoods. 
27 12A:2A-3OI. Special riaht. of cmilors. 
28 12A:2A-SOI. .....r" IIId I...•• ripts when pels become 
21 fixtures. 
30 12A:2A-310. lAIwr', and I...·' riPt. when aoods become 
31 acceuions. 
32 12A:2A-3U. Priority subject to subordination. 
33 
34 SUBCHAPTER 4. PERFORMANCE 0' LEASE CONTRACT: 
31 REPUDIATED. SUISTlTl"TED AND EXCUSED 
31 12A:2A-40t. IMecurity: adequ.te .-urance of "rfonnance. 
37 t2A:2A-402, AntiCipetDIJ repudiation. 
38 12A:2A-403. R.traction of antidpatory npudlatlon, 
38 12A:2A-404. ..tltuted "rfonnance. 
40 t2A:2A-401. Excused perfonnanc•• 
41 12A:2A-401. PlDCedure on excused perfonnanee. 
42 12A:2A-407. Irrevocable promll..: linanee I...... 
43 
44 SUBCHAPTER 5. DEFAULT 
4& A. IN GENERAL 
46· 12A:2A-&OI. Def.ult: pracedure. 
41 12A:2A-aoZ. Notlc••ft.r default. 
48 12A:2A-&03. ModirlclUon or imp.lnnent or rlBhts and nmeches. 
49 t2A:2A-I04. Liquidation or dam..... 
50 12A:2A-aoa. CanceUaUon end tlnnlnaUCIn end e"ect or 
&t caneenlliDn. tennlnatlon, relelulon, or fr.ud on 
&2 ,I,htl and remedle.. 
63 t2A:2A-a06. StatutI or IimltaUons. 

<:~ 

.')~ 

84 12A:2A-80'. Proof of market rent: tim. and plac•. ·1· 
··.··.·.....·... 
,~). , 
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1 B. DEFAULT BY LESSOR
 
2 12A:2A-508. Lessee I s remedies,
 
3 12A:2A-509. Lessee's riBhts on improper delivery; riBhtful
 
4 rejection.
 
5 12A:2A-510. Installment lease contracts: rejection and default.
 
6 12A:2A-511. Merchant lessee I s duties as to rightfully rejected
 
1 goods.
 
8 12A:2A-512. Lessee's duties as to rightfully rejected loods.
 
9 12A:2A-513. Cure by lessor of improper tender or delivery;
 

10 replacement. 
11 12A:2A-514. Waiver of Jessee' s objections. 
12 12'\:2'\-515. Acceptance of lO0ds. 
13 12A:2A-518. Effect of acceptUlce of Soods; notice of default; 
14 burden of estBblishins default after acceptancei 
15 notice of claim or UtilBtion to person answerable 
18 ov.~ 

17 12A:2A-517. R.evocation of acceptance of pods. 
18 12'\:2A-518. Coveri substitute pods. 
19 12A:2A-519. Lessee's demal_ fOf non-delivery. repudiation. 
20 defaul\. and breach of warranty in reaant to 
21 accepted pels. 
22 12A:2A-520. .....e·' incidental and conaequentlal damqes. 
23 12'\:2A-521, Leuee's ript to lPICific perfOnftenc. or replevin. 
24 12A:2A-522. LeaH's riaht to JOOds on llllOf',lntalvency. 
2& 
28 C. DEFAULT BY LESSEE 
27 12A:2'\-523. Leaor', remedia. 
28 12A:2A-&24, Lator's riaht to IdatUy pds to 1.... contract. 
29 12A:2A-121. LIaor's ript to poll_Ion of pds. 
30 12A:2A-528. LIIIor's ,toppa.. of delivery in transit or 
31 otherwiH. 
32 22A:2'\-127. a.e.or·s riahts to diIpoH of pds. 
33 12A:2A-528. IAIIor', d....... for nonacceptanc•• failure to 
34 pay. repudiation or other default. 
31 22A:2'\-129. LIaor's Iction for the rent. 
38 12A:2A-I30. IAIIor's blcldental darnqa. 
37 tl,\:2,\-I31, Standlna to lUe third partl. for InJvrr to pds. 
38 12A:2A-532. Leaor~, nahts to Nlidual int.....t. 
39 
010 
41 SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
42 12A:2A-101. Short titl•. 
43 ThJa chlpter Iha1I be Icnown and ml, be cUed u the "UnUonn 
44 Comm.rcill Cod. - Leuu." 
46 12A:2A-102. Scope. 
48 Thi. chapter IppUt. to an)' t,.....ctlon. ftSlrdl... or ronn, 
47 thlt cnlta 11eHl. 
48 12A:2'\-103. Deflnillons and index or derlnltlonl, 
49 (1) In thll chlpt.r unl_ the cont.xt oth.rwl•• nqui"l: 
aD (I) "BUl.r In ordinary count or bulin_" m.ana a penon who 
&1 in pod faUh and without knowlld•• that thl .... to "" peNOn .1 
62 in Ylolltlono' the own'l'Ihip rI,htl or IIcurtt, Intertlt or 
63 leuehold Internt or a third plrty In the JOQda burl In ardlnl., 
84 coune from i Pinon in the b.-1ft.. of ••Uln, IOOd' ~r that kind 
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1 but does not include a pawnbroker. "BUJins" may be for cash or 
2 by exchanse of other property or on secured or unsecured credit 
3 and includes receivin8 800ds or doclDDents of title under a 
4 prtl-existins contract for sale but does not include a transfer in 
5 bulk or as security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a 
6 money debt. 
7 (b) ·Cancellation" occurs when either party puts an end to the 
8 lease contract for default by the other party. 
9 (c) "Commercial unit· mfians such a unit of Soods as by 

10 commercial usaae is a single whole for purposes of lease and 
11 division of which materially impairs its character or value on the 
12 market or in use. A commercial unit may be a sinale article. as a 
13 m.chine. or • set of .rticles. as • suite of fumiture or a line of 
14 m.chinery, or. quantity. as a JIOSI or carload, or any other unit 
15 treated in use or in the rele~ant m.rket u • IinIle whole. 
18 (d) "Confonninl" aoods or perfonnance WIder a Ie.. contract 
17 meUil aoocta or perfonnuu:e th.t .re in accordance with the 
18 obU••Uons under the Ie.. contract. 
19 (.) "CoaIUIner I • mflans • Ie.. that a 18llOr reauJarIJ 
20 ......... In the buIin of I.", or __ m.kes to • I.... 
21 who II • natural penon and who talt.. WIder the I.... primarily 
22 lor ape famil,. or ta.ehold purpoH. 

23 (I) ·Fault" WNIIIful.ct. omiIIion. breach. or default. 
24 (&) ·FInInc.Ieae" ........ 1.... with .,eet to which: 
2& (I) the 1II1Or does not select. manufacture. or suppl, the 
28 aoods; 
21 (iI) the 1II1Or acquil8l the pels or the riFt to 
28 INIIJ•••1on .. 1M or the aoods In COM'CUon with the 
21 I....; ad 
30 (III) ... of the foUo..... occun: 
31 (A) the I.., ne.l".. a copy of the contract by 
32 wbicII the I..r ICqUired tbe IOOdI or the daht to 
33 of the ....rore IipIna thepa_'" .... 
34 .... contracti 
31 (8) the I...•••PP!O"aI or the contract .., wbich 
38 the I..r acqulNd the ........ or the ......t to 
31 pall.I.1an end .. or the aoodI II "condltJon to 
sa effectly_ 01 the I.... contract; 
38 (C) the I..... .rore II" the I... contract. 
40 na.iy.. 1ft .ccurate .... compl.t, Itat,mlnt 
41 deII..tinl the pnnn.... and wanuU... and ., 
42 dilclaim.n of warranUa. Urnlt.Uona or modincatkml 
43 01 remtdi.. or liquidated dim.... Includlnl thole or 
44 • third part,. IUClh u. the manulacture. or the .... 
4& prov!dtd to the llIIOr by the penon auppl'lna the 
48 IOIcIIIn COM.allon with or II part or the contrlct by 
41 which the llIIOr .cquired the ... or the rllht to 
48 .....Ion Iftd UII of the aooda; or 
49 (D) if the ltu. II not ICouum.t I... the I.-r. 
ao befon the I... aJ.... the I••• contract, Inform. the 
51 I..... In wrltlnl (I) or. the ldlfttlt, of the petal 
&2 aupplyln. the .oadI to the 1..,. __ the I..... _ 
53 ..leetld th.t perlOn IIld dlreet.dth.I.... to ICqWN 
54 the_dI or thl .rlp, to .tIIlon Mld \lit or the 
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1 looda from that person, (b) that the lessee is entitled 
2 Wider this chapter to the promises and warranties, 
3 tncludinl those of any third party, provided to the 
.. lellOr by the person supplying the BOods in connection 
& with or u part of the contract by which the lessor 
6 acquired the pels or the risht to possession and use 
'1 or the loads, and (c) that the lessee may communicate 
8 with the person supplJin. the pels to the lessor and 
9 receive an accurate and complete statement of those 

10 promises and warranties, iIIcludinS any clisclaimers 
11 and limitations of them or of remedies. 
12 (h) "Goods· means all thinp that are movable at the time of 
13 identtrication to the lease contract, or are fixtures (12A:2A-309), 
14 but the tenn does not include money, documents, iastrwnentl, 
16 le....tl, chattel peper, leneral·intan&ibles, or minerals or the 
18 like, Includ1n8 on and ,11, betore extraction. The tenn also 
17 incl the unbom youna of animals. 
18 (I) taUm.t ..... contract" melDS a Ie... contract that 
1I authariz. or requlra the deUveEY of aoo-In aparat.lotl to be 
20 HPlrately accepted. IV. thoulb the lelll contract CODtlins a 
21 cl..- delivelJ Is a uparat.l...• or its equiv....t. 
22 0) a transter of the rilht to po••_ .. IIId . 
23 or... for a tillft In retum tor COIIIideration, but I 1111. 
24 IDc:b..... a .... on appzoval or I Al. or retum, or ret.tion or 
21 eraUoa of I IeCUlity intllllt II not I .... Unl. the context 
28 clearl, indIcat. otherwile. the t.nn includes a IUbl.... 
27 (k) -teae ....at· m the bua". with rapec:t to the 
28 1 of the ~r .. the in fact • found in their 
21 or by ImpUcatlon fl'Olll other eln:umstlllC8l IncludinI 
30 c:aune ot deaUna or .... of trade or COUIR at perfonnuce _ 
31 pmvIded In tIdI cblptlr. UaI_ the contat cindy indIcat. 
32 otbINIIe, the·tlnn Includes a ............t. 
33 (l) ....... contract· __ the totl1 leal1 obUption that
 
a4 IIMIIti flOln tile JeMe .......t • affected by tIdI _tv .. 
35 ., other appUcable rul. ot law. um.. the .-text clear" 
38 lndlcat.otberwlle. tile term JDcludlialUb1_ contract. 
37 (m) ·LI....DId intllllt· ....... the Intl..t of the I..r or 
38 the ..... under a I .-tract. 
31 (n) .a.-u. me a pellDll who acqulns the riabt to 
40 poII__ a UII of aoodI und.r a I_e. Unl. the context 
41 clearly iIIdlcat.otberwile. the tlnn incIudeIalUbl-.. 
42 (0) ....... in ordinary COUl'll of ....• mllDl I penon who 
43 in aaod tilth a without Ilnowledp that the I... to the pelllft 
44 is in violation 01 the ownenhlp rilhtl or ~urity int.~t or 
4& 1IIIthoId inte....t 01 • third part)' in thl II" in onHnary 
48 COUNt I_ , penon In the buIinaI or ..U or I.......... of 
41 that kind butdoel not Incl. I pawnbroker. "LlIIin." may be 
48 for cub or by IXchanp of other ,lOpert, or on ..cured or 
49 unHCured credit and lnclud.. rec.lvlna ... or l!Dcumentl of 
50 title UNlera pre-.xlllIn, lelll contnet but dou not includt a 
&1 trnfer In bulk or • lecurtt)' lor or In totll or partlal 
52 IItisfactlon or a money d.bt. 
&3 (P)" I....ot"· men • penon who tmftn the nlht to 
54 pou••lon and us. of 1CI0di undlr I 11.t. Unl. the contlx' 
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1 clearly indicates otherwise. the tenn includes a sublessor.
 
2 (q) "Lessor's residual interest" means the lessor's interest in
 
3 the 800ds after expiration. tennination, or cancellation of the
 
4 lease contract.
 
5 (r}oo Lien" means a charge against or interest in goods to
 
6 secure payment of a debt or perfonnance of an obligation. but
 
7 the tenn does not include a security interest.
 
8 (5) "Lot" me..," a parcel or a sinale article that is the. subject
 
9 matter of a separate lease or delivery. whether or not it is
 

10 sufficient to perronn the lease contract. 
11 (t) "Merchant lessee" means a lessee that is a merchant with 
12 respect to pels of the kind subject to the lease. 
13 (u) "Present value" means the III1IOWlt as of a date certain of 
14 one or more sums payable in the future, discoWlted to the date 
15 certain. The discount is determined by the interest rate specified 
16 by the parties if the rite WIS not manifestly unreasonlble It the 
17 lime the transaction WIS entered into; otherwise, the discount is 
18 d.t.nnined by a commercially reuonable rate that takes into 
18 account the facta and circumstances of.ach case at the time the 
20 trallll8Ction wu ..t.nd Into. 
21 (v) ·Purchue· includes taklna by ...., lelSl. morll.... 
22 HCUrlty Interest, pi...... lift, or any other voluntary transaction 
23 creat", .. inteawt in aoods
24 (w) ·Subleue· ...... a I.... of aoods the ript to PDIS_OII 

25 and UI8 of which wu acquired by tbe lessor IS I 1..... under an 
26 exts......... 
27 (x) ·SuppUer· m.ans a pelIOn from whom a lessor buys or 
28 I........ to bel.... und.r a finanC. I.... 
2S (y) "Sawly cantnet- means a contract under which a lessor 
30 buJa or I....... to be leased. 
31 (z) ·Tennlnadon· OCCUII when either party puISUIIlt to a 
32 PD..r creal. '" .........t or law put. an end to th, I.... 
33 contnet otherwlle thin for default. 
34 (2) OtbIr definltioal appJPtI to thJI c:hapter IIId the IeCtionl 
31 in which they IPPUr 118: 

3& •Ace.....·, 12A:2A-310(1). 
37 •CaMtruction mort....• 12A:2A-308(1)(d). 
38 "Encumbranc.· 12A:2A-308(I)(e). 
38 "Fixtures· 12A:2A-308(I)(a). 
40 ""xture flUna" 12A:2A-309(1)(b). 
41 "Purch... money I....• 12A:2A-308(I)(c). 
42 (3) The foUowlnldefinltlOlll in other chapt.rs apply to lids 
43 chapt.r: 
44 "Account· 12A:8-106. 
41 "Between merchants" 12A:2-104(3). 
46 "Burer· 12A:2-103(1)(a). 
41 "Chlttel paper" 12A:9-101(1)(b). 
48 "Consumer pdI" 12A:8-108(1). 
49 "Document" 12A:9-101(1)(r). 
&0 II Bntruatln." 12A:2-403(3). 
51 "Generallntlftlibles" 12A:8-10R. 
62 "CoDd faith" 12A:2-103(1)(b). 

·S3 "lnItrum.nt i• 12A:8-106(1)(I). ' . 
'···.·····1·· .•.. 

54 "M.~chlfttll 12A:2-104(1). 
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1 "Mortgage" 12A:9-105(1)(j).
 
2 "Pursuant to commitment" 12A:9-105(1)(k).
 
3 "Receipt" 12A:2-103(1)(C).
 
4 "Sale" 12A:2-106(1).
 
5 "Sale on approval" 12A:2-326.
 
6 "Sale or retum" 12A:2-326.
 
7 "Seller" 12A:2-103(1)(d).
 
8 (4) In addition chapter 1 contains general definitions and
 
9 principles of constnJCtion and interpretation applicable
 

10 throushout this chapter. 
11 12A:2A-I04. Leases subject to other law. 
12 (1) A lease. altho"'" subject to this chapter, is also subject to 
13 any applicable: 
14 (I) certificlte of titl- statut@ of this State: 
15 R.5.39:10-1 to R.8.39:10-9 both inclusivei 
18 P.L.1971, c.311 (C.39:10-9.1 and C.39:10-9.2)i 
17 R.S.39:1o-10 to R.5.39:10-18 both Inclusive; 
18 R.5.39:1o-18 to 1.8.39:10-25 both inclusivei 
18 P.L.l98f. c.112 (C.12:7A-l to C.12:1A-29 both inclusive); 
20 (b) certificate 01 Utle stltute 01 another jurisdiction 
21 (12A:2A-IOl)i or 
22 (c) consumer law of this 5tlte, both decisional and statutorr. 
23 (2) In cae 01 conDlct between the provilions of tbIa chapter. 
24 other tbIn ACtions J2A:2A-I05. 12A:2A-304(3). IIId 
25 J2A:2A-S05(3). end eny Ilw relernd to in subsection (1). the 
28 provillonl 01 that Ilw control. 
27 (3) . Plllun to comply with en Ipplicable llw has only the 
28 effect ....fled tbeNJn. 
29 12A:2A-10i. Territorial Ipplication 01 chapter to aoodI 
30 covered by certificate 01 title. 
31 Subject to the provillonl 01 IeCtiDns 12A:2A-3CM(3) .... 
32 12A:2A-301(3). with rapect to aoodI covered by I certificate of 
33 title iIIued under I Itltute 01 thII Stlte or of IIIOtIler 
34 ludldictton. compUlIICe and the effect 01 c:ompll-ee or 
35 nancampIIace wtlh I certificate 01 title Itltute are aovemed by 
38 the llw (lncl" the conDlct of "WI lUIa) of the IUrildlctlon 
37 ..... the certlftclt. untn the .arn.r 01 (a) nnender of the 
38 c.rtillelt•• or (b) four months Ift.r the pdlare nmoved IIOIft 
31 that jUrIIdIetlon and therealter until I new cerUllelte of titl. Is 
40 I"'" by another lurlldlction. 
41 12A:2A-loe. Limitation on power 01 puU. to COIIIUIIler 1.... 
42 to choole appIiclble Ilw end ludlciallorum. 
43 (1) If the law chosen by the parti. to I conaumer 1... is that 
44 01 a lurildiCtlon other than I luriIdlctlon in whicb tbe 1_ 
4a mldel It the time the Ie....rument becom. enlorceable or 
48 within 30 days therellter or in which the aooda 1ft \0 be used. or 
47 If the aooell In to be us.d in more than one lurlldlction none 01 
4e which II the mldence of the I.... In which the I... Is 
49 executed by th.I•••, the choice II not IIIlon••bl•• 
10 (2) 111h. judicial 10Nm choHn by the partla tOI eonaumer 
a1 leue il a forum that would not othINl•• hI" lurladlctlon o'er 
&2 the I.ee, the choice II not enlora••bll, 
13 1ZA:2A-107. Waiver or renunclltion of claim or "aht .fter 
64 default. 
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1 Any claim or fisht arising out of an alleged default or breach 
2 of warranty may be discharled in whole or in part without 
3 consideration by a written waiver or renWlciation signed and 
4 delivered by the a"rieved party. 
5 12A:2A-I08. Unconscionability. 
6 (1) If the court as a matter of law finds a leue contract or any 
1 clause of a leue contract to have been lUlconscionable at the 
8 time it wu made the court may refuse to enforce the lease 
9 contract. or it may enforce the remainder of the leue contract 

10 without the unconscionable clause, or it may 10 limit the 
11 application of any unconscionable clause u to avoid any 
12 unconscionabl. result. 
13 (2) With respect to a consmner lease, if the court as a matter 
14 of law finds that a lease contract or any clause of a lease 
15 contnct hes been induced by unconscionable conduct or that 
16 unconscionabl. conduct has occurred in the collection of a claim 
17 arisinl from I I•• contract. the court ml' Irant approprilt. 
28 reli.f. 
19 (3) Before maldnt a findinl of unconscionability under 
20 aulllectJaa (1) or (I). Ule court. on it. own motion or that of • 
Z1 party, IhaII Ifford the parti. a reuanabl. opportunit, to present 
22 evidenc. • to the _Uina, purpoIe, and .lfect of the lease 
13 c:ontl'lct or cia.. theNGI. or 01 the conduct. 
14 (4) 1ft. action in which the I.... r.laims unconsciOnability 
21 with l'8IP8Ct to a GOIIIUm.r 1...: 
18 (I) If .... court finds unconscionabWt, under subllction (1) or 
27 (I), the court lhaIlaward reasonabl. attomey'. f.. to the 1-. 
28 (b) If the court doea not ibid unconsclonabWt, and the ..... 
II c1aiminl UIICOIIIClonability hu bro.t or mlintalnlld 1ft action 
30 the...... 1lnew to be IlOl..... the court· IhaIl awanl 
32 n ........ attomey'. I.. to the puty apinlt whom tbe claim II 
32 made. 
33 (c) In detennlnlna attomay'. f.., the amount of the recovery 
,. on bIhaIf. of the claimlftt under sullHc:tionl (I) and (2) II not 
31 caa11OlllDl. 
,. UA:2A-I01. Option to aceellntl It will. 
37 (2) A tema PtOVIdInI that one party or the pany' '1UCC111Ilr 1ft 
38 IIIt...t mar eceellratl payment or pertonnmce or nqulre 
39 coUateralor additional coUatlral "at wlU" or ltwhen the pulJ 
40 ...... hl....lf or hll'lllllnHcurelt or·in wolda of limIIar Import 
41 mUit blCanltlUld to mlan that till part, hal power to do. onlr 
42 II thl part; In pod faJth bellIVII that thl PlOlPlCt or PQIIllftt 
43 or perfofIftInCIII lmpalred. 
44 (I) With .l'IIPIct to I conaumlr II", thl burden or 
4& IItlbUlhlnI pod faJth under nbHctlon (1) II on the ....ty who 
48 lXtICiIId thtpoWlr; othlrwt.. thl buldtn olutabUlhlna licit or 
47 pod faith fl on the part, IlaJnIt whom thl power his bun 
48 ftx.rciHd. 
48 
eo SUBCHAPTER 2. FORWATIONAND CONSTRUCTION 
51 OF l.EASE CONTRACT 
62 lIA:JA-IOI. Stltutl of hiuda. 
53 (1) A I.... contrlct i. not enforcelble br war or Ictlon 01' 

&4 d,'tftH unit..: 
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1 (a) the total payments to be made under the lease contract, 
2 excluding payments for options to renew or buy, are less than 
3 $1,OOOi or 
4 (b) there is a writing, signed by 
5 enforcement is so\JIht or by that 
6 sufficient to indicate that a lease 
1 between the parties and to describe 
8 le8S8 tenn. 

the party against whom 
party's authorized agent, 
contract has been made 
the ,oads leased and the 

9 (2) Any description of leased loods or of the lease tenn is 
10 sufficient and satisfies subsection (1)(b), whether or not it js 

11 specific. if it reasonably identifies what is described. 
12 (3) A writinl is nat insufficient because it omits or incorrectly 
13 states a tenn ..reed upon. but the lease contract is not 
14 enforceable under subsection (1)(b) beyond the lease tenn and the 
15 quantity of pds shown in the writil1l. 
18 (4) A I... contnet that does not satisfy the requirements of 
17 subsection (1). but which is valid in other respects. is enforceable: 
18 (a) if the pels are to be specially mMutactund or obteined 
18 for the I... and are not suitabl. for I.... or AI. to othe.. in 
20 the onllnur CUU1S8 of the 1811Or'I business. and the I...r. 
21 belore node. 01 repudiation is neelved and und.r eln:umatllllGes 
22 thet ........y indicate that the pdt are for the I...... .... 
23 IMde either a .....tMtW bqinniq of their manufacture or 
24 c:ommItmentilor their plOCUreIIIent; 
25 (b) if the party a,ainlt whom enforcement is ...t admits in 
28 tIIIt party'. pleadlna. testimony or otherwise In court that • 
27 I... _tract wu made. but the I... contract II not 
28 enlolCelbl. under this provilion be~nd the quantity of ... 
28 admitted; or 
30 (e) with respect to aoods that hlv, been rec.ived Iftd accepted 
31 brthl ..... 
32 (I) The 1... t.nn under a I... contract referred to In 
33 "'tlon (4) II: 
34 (a) if there II a writ.... litP'ed b, the party qainst whDm 
35 alorctmlllt II IOUIht or by that party'a luthorlzed ....t 
31 IPtCIfrIDI the I.. t.nn. the t.nn 10 specified: 
37 (b) If the party ....t whom enforcement II .......t admits In 
38 that puty'l pl.adJnl. taUmony, or otherwise In court I I,.. 
38 tenn. tilt t.nn 10 admitted; or 
olD (c) a fUIOIlabl. I... tenn. 
41 12A:2A-202, Fblal written .xprtllion: parol or .xtriMle 
42 evidence, 
43 T.nna with rapeet to which the conlinnatory memora... 01 
44 the putlaa,," or which In otherwise Itt forth In I wrltlnl 
4& intended br th. ptrtla u a final expNllian 01 their qnement 
48 with reapect to luch t.nne u are included therein may not be 
41 contracbcttd b, evidence of any prior IInement or 01 I 
48 contllllporaneoua oral I,reement but may be txpliined or 
tl8 auppl.menttd: 
so (1) br coune of delUn, or _,. of trade or by COUIlt of 
S1 performancei and 
&2. (2) bytvldence of conalltent add1tlOftlltennl unl.. the court 
&3 finda the writln. to hive be.n int.nded 1110 UI complete INl 
54 exclUllve Itatemenl ot the t.nnl af the I,relm.nt. 

,
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1 12A:2A-203. Seals inoperative.
 
2 The affixing of a seal to a writing evidencing a lease contract
 
3 or an offer to enter into a lease contract does not render the
 
4 writing I sealed instrument and the llw with respect to sealed
 
5 instruments does not apply to the lease contract or offer.
 
6 12A:2A-204. Fonnltion in general.
 
7 (1) A leue contrlct may be made in any manner sufficient to
 
8 show aareement, including conduct by both parties which
 
9 reeo.11S the existence of a leue contract.
 

10 (2) An qreement sufficient to constitute a leue contract may
 
11 be fDa althouah the moment of Its ma1dD8 Is undetennined.
 
12 (3) Althouah one or more tennl are left open, a leue contract
 
13 does not fail for indefiniteness if the parties hive intended to
 
14 malee a 18... contract and there is a reasonabl, certain basis for
 
15 Ihrin. an appropriate remedy.
 
16 12A:2A-2OS. Finn offers.
 
11 An offer by a· merchant to leue pets to or from another
 
18 penon in a signed writina that by it. terms sly.. IUUl'IIIGe it wiD
 
19 be held open is not revocabl., for Jack of consid.ration, durinl
 
20 the time stated or, if 110 time ilstated, for a reasonable time.....t
 
21 in 110 event ...., the period of irrevocabWt, exceed 3 IIIDftthl.
 
22 An, auch t.nn of 1IIUrIIIC. on a fonn suppUed by die off....
 
23 mUll be .paratel,a...... by the orreror.
 
24 12A:2A-208. Orrer IIftd aceeptenc. in fonnatlDn of ._
 
ZS CODtract.
 
28 (1) Unl_ otherwise unambiplDUlly Weated by the ..........
 
27 or cin:umateriCa, an orr.r to male. • 1.... cantnet m..t be
 
28 COIIItNld... irwltinl acc.ptlllC' in 811)' manner and by ..,
 
28 medium reuonab1e in the circumstances.
 
30 . (2) If the be...... of • reqUllted perfolllllllC. is • ~. 

31 made of acceptlllCtl, 1ft off.ror who Is not ...tifled of accept_ 
32 wltIdn • reasanable time may treat the offer u hPina 1.... 
33 beto.. acceptlllCe. 

)3. 12A:2A-207. CoUIII of perfonnana or practlcaJ COIIItl'UCtlon. 
35 (1) II ...... CODtract Imo1va repeated occ.... few 
38 perlonnlftCe by either part, with Icnowledae of the nature of tbe 
31 perfonnance and apport....., for oblectlon to it ., the other, ., 
38 co.... of perlonnlllCe accepted or acqulaced in without 
~" objection iI releYlnt to d.tennlne the meaninl of the 1_ 
40 qNement. 
41 (2) The e.pr. t.nna of .1.... I.Nlment and Ifty cw_ of 
42 perfonnlnce, u WlU • an, COUI'II. of d.IUna and _ .. or trade, 
43 m..t be COIIItnl8d whenever re8lOlllbl. • GODIiatent with each 
44 other; but IF that conatnacllon II URNuonabll. I.P'" tlrma 
4& control coune 01 perlonnlftCe, coUI'II of performance controll 
48 bath COU"'. 01 dealinl and _.e or trade, Iftd CQUrH of clealina 
47 conlroll ..... of trade. 
48 (3) Subl.et. to the pl'OYIIlona or 12A:2A-208 an madtrlCIUon 
49 and waiver, COU...I of perrOnnUiCe II rel.yant to ahow a wlivlr 
10 at modificltlon of any tlnn InconIlltlnt With thl COunt or 
51 performanc•. 
52 12A:tA-208. Modlficltion, reaclltlon and walYlr. 
53 (1) An a.re.ment modlrvtna I I... contrict nttda no 
54 consideration to be blndin,. 
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1 (2) A signed lease agreement that excludes modification or 
2 rescjssion except by a signed writing may not be otherwise 
3 modified or rescinded, but, except as between merchants, such a 
4 • requirement on a fonn supplied by a merchant must be aeparately 
5 signed by the other party. 
6 (3) Altho. an attempt at modification or rescission does not 
7 satisfy the requirements of subsection (2), it may operate 15 a 
8 waiver. 
9 (4) A party who has made a waiver affecting UI executory 

10 portion of a leu. contract may retract the waiver by reasonable 
11 notification received by the other party that strict perfonnance 
12 will be required of Uly term waived, unless the retraction would 
13 be unjust in view of a material chlllie or position in reliUlce on 
14 the waiver. 
15 12A:2A-208, Lessee under finance leue as beneficiary of 
18 supply contract. 
17 (1) The benefit of a supplier's promises to the llIIOr under the 
18 aupply ..tract and of aU warranUes, whether express or Implied. 
18 incIudinI thole of any third party PIDvided in cOIIIIectian with or 
20 • put 01 the IUPP1Y contract, extendl to the I to the ext_t 
21 of the 1_', _..lei inte~t under a fIn8nce I nlated to 
22 the ..., coatract, but II subJect to the tenns 01 the wunDtr 
23 ..... or the ..plJ contract IIId all cIef_ or c1IimI adIiDI 
24 thenf..... 
25 (2) Tbe extension of the benefit 01 a aupplier" pronaila ..... of 
28 wamntJes to the I... (12A:2A-201(1)) ... not: (I) modify the 
27 rllb" ad obUptionl of the parties to the ......, c:aatract. 
28 ....ther ariIIna therefrom or otberwlle, or (il) impoee ..., dutr or 
28 UabWtr UIIdar till"'"..tract Oft the1.... 
30 (3) ,., modificatian or ntlCiliion 01 the suppa, cantract br 
31 the suppUar, .... the ItIIOr II effective ...t.... the .......r .... 
32 the..... _., bafON the modificatJoa or NlCItIIon. the 
33 supplier bat ncelved notice that the a-,ba .tered bato a 
34 IIDanr:e .... relatld to the IUPP1J contract. If U.·IIDdlUcatioa 
31 or .ciIIIOft II .ffec'iv. btt the supplier ad the ...... till 
38 ..... II ...... to bavt In addition to the obUptlanl 
37 of the 1tIIor to the UDder the I... oontnct.(tI'DIRI.- of 
3. the..,u.r to tilt ItIIOr and wuranU.. tbat were _ modified or
 
38 NICWed' ..·<thtJ nilted .... Wire avallabl. to the 1_before
 
40 modiftcatlonor rtlClllion.
 
41 (4) In addition to the ext"on of the ......flt of the nppIl.r·,
 
42 pramiIII oI wamntia to the I.. nncl.r ......tlan (1). 1M
 
43 I... Nt all rilh" that the I... l'Ila, have ..tlMt the
 
44 auppU.. ..,...ch lriH from III qreement between the I.... IIId
 
4& the IUPPU.r or under oth.r law,
 
46 tZA:IA-II0, Exp-. wlrrantl..
 
47 (1) ~wlrrllltia b, the Iller 11'8 created u foUowa:
 
4. (a)· Atrta',lnnltlon 01 laet or PlOmil. made br .the 1Il101' to 
48 thl ...... ·wbJch "llta to the ... IlIld becomes put or the 
10 buI. oUhtbartaln cnata an '.,NII wlmnt, that the ... 
&1 wlU conform to the arftnnation Of ,tomlle, 
&2 (b). JVitI..clflariptlon of th....~ch II ma" part or the 
13 bull 01 thl blraaln anlt.. an •.,rtllwunnt, that th.... 
54 wtU COftf6ft1'i· to the d••crlptiOft, 
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1 (C) Any sample or model that is made part of the basis of the 
2 barSain creates an express warranty that the whole of the goods 
3 will confonn to the sample or model. 
4 (2) It is not necessary to the creation of an express warranty 
5 hat the lessor use fonnal words, such as "warrant" or 
6 "panntee," or that the lessor have a specific intention to make 
1 a warranty.· but an affinnation merely of the value of the goods 
8 or a statement purporting to be merely the lessor's opinion or 
9 commendation of the loads does not create a warranty. 

10 12A:2A-211. Warranties .._t interference and against 
11 infrinpment; l....'s obUlation ..Binst infrinBement. 
12 (1) 1'here is in a 1.ue contract a warranty that for the lease 
13 t.nn no person holds a clalm to or interest in the IOOds that 
14 UOH from an act or omission of the lessor. oth.r than a claim by 
15 way of lnfrJnaem.nt or the Uke. which will interfere with the 
16 I.....'. enjoyment of its leasehold interest. 
17 (2) Except in a flnanc:. 1.... th.n is in .1.... contnct by a 
18 leaDr wIlD II a merchant replarly dealinl in aoodI of the Idnd a 
18 wanuty that the aoods are deUv.red fNtl of the rilhtful claim 
20 of .,peI'IOIl '" way of Infrlnaement or the We•• 
21 (3) A .... who lumJshes lPICificationl to a llllOr or a 
22 suppII.r IbII1 hold the 18110r IIId the suppUerhumless qainst 
23 ..., cll1m··'" way of InfriDaement or the We. that ariIa out of 
24 compUlIIC. with the lPICiftcatlons. 
21 12A:2A-212. ImpUed warranty of m.rchantabillty. 
28 (1) l1a:ept In a fInanc. I.... a warnn_y that the aaods wlJl be 
27 men:blDt'" II ImpUed In a 1... contract if the ....r is a 
28 mercbDt with nlJNlCt to aoods of that Idnd. 
21 (2) Goods to be merchantabl. must be at l••t such • 
30 (a) without objection In the tnd. under tb. delcription in 
31 tIIe t; 
32 (b) In the CBI8 of f"bt. aoods. are or falr ........ quality 
33 within the "dpt1on; 
3. (c) IN· fit tor the ordinary purpoI8I for which .... 01 ttat
 
31 tp......;
 
38 (d) run. within the vartalloft pennltted by the 1.............t.
 
37 of tMftldDd. quality. and quantity within.ach unit and 1IIIIIIII ell
3. _.. Involved; 
a8 (.) IN "Ult.ly contained. pecka..d. and labeled II the 
40 I............t m.y require; and 
41 (I) confonn to any prom"" or affirmations or raet made on 
42 the cantllner or label. 
43 (3) Oth.r Implied w.rrantl.. may arl•• from cou.... or d'alina 
44 or ..... oftrad•• 
41 12A:2A-2t3. Implied warrant, of fitn. for particular PUlpOlcJ• 
46 Except in a finance I.... If the llllOr at the tim. tb. 1._ 
47 cont..t .1' made h.. nllOft to know of II\J partleNIar purpoa. for 
48 which tMpodIare required and that the 1.... 11 relrlnl on the 
41 18IIOr" nUl or ludament to Hleet or fumlth IUItabl. aooda, 
10 there "in the I.... contract 1ft ImpUed waftlftt, that the aooda 
11 Will be fit for that purpos•• 
62 12A~2A·lt4. Exclusion or modUlcaUon of warrenU... 
53 (1) Wolda or conduct relevant to the creation of an e.pNII 
64 warranty and worda or conduct t.ndln, to ne.'te or Umlt a 
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1 warranty must be constroed wherever reasonable as consistent 
2 with each othefj but. subject to the provisions of 12A:2A-202 on 
3 parol or extrinsic evidence. negation Of limitation is inoperative 
4 to the extent that the constroction is Wlreasonable. 
5 (2) Subject to subsection (3). to exclude Of modify the implied 
6 warranty of merchantability or any part of it the language must 
7 mention "merchentabllity" I be by a writing. and be conspicuous. 
8 Subject to subsection (3), to exclude or modify any implied 
9 warranty of fitness the exclusion must be by a writin, and be 

10 conspicuous. Langue,e to exclude all implied warranties of 
11 fitness is sufficient if it is in writing, is conspicuous end states, 
12 for example, "There is no warranty that the ,oods will be fit for 
13 a perticular purpose". 
14 (3) Notwithstandins subsection (2), but subject to subsection 
15 (4), 
16 (a) unless the circumstuclS indicate otherwise. all implied 
17 wamntles are excluded by expressions Wee "u is," or "with au 
18 laults,· or by oth.r lanaua,' that in common und.lStandina caUl 
19 the I...'I attention to the .xcl.-Ion of warranties end makes 
20 plain that th.... is no impUed wunnty, If in writ....... 
21 c:onspICUDUI; 
22 (b) If the lessee before eDterin, Into the leue contract hu 
23 exlmJned the aoodI or the sample or model • fully IS daind or'4 hu refulld to eumine the .... there is no Implied wamnt, 
21 with NEBI'd to defectl that III .xamlnatlon ouaht in the 
28 cllCUlDltlllCes to bav. revelled: and 
27 (e) .. implied .arnnt, ma, also be excluded or madilled by 
28 COWIe of...."n•• COUIIe of perlOlllllDC8, or ..... of tndl. 
28 (4) To exclude or modify I wamnty 18""t interference or 
30 apinIt "'riDpm_t (12A:2A-2U) or ., part of It, the ....... 
31 m..t be IIIIdftc. be by a writ..... and be coaspicuo-. the 
32 cI~-. lacl""", cou. of perfOnftlllCl, co..- of 
3S claUq. or .... of tr., liv, the I_NUDIl to bow that the 
34 .... are beIna I...... tubleat to a cla1m or int...t of ., 
31 pelIOn. 
38 12A:2A-211. Cumulation InCl conroct 01 wamnties expreg or 
37 Implied. 
38 W8ll'llltlea, whether .,.,... or Implied, m.-t be construed u 
39 contlltent wtthuch other and • cumulative, but 11 that 
40 COIIItlUGtian II WlnllOftlble, the intention of the partl. 
4' d,tennlnll which wHrant, II dDmlnlnt. In ucertainina that 
42 inlenllan the foUowin. nlla Ippl,: 
43 (1) Euct ortechnlel1 1PICilieitions cU.placl. an InconIlltat 
44 sampl. or model or .....ra1I......... of dllCriptlon. 
45 (2) A Ampl. from an .xiltina b&a1k dllplacu Inconalltent 
48 l ....rallID1UI8' ordtlcrlpUon. 
47 (3) "Imntla dllplac. mconalltent implied wlrrantles 
48 other then an implied wlrrant, ollUne.. lor I particular PUIDOll. 
49 t2A:2A·2t8. Third-plrty benillcliria of elp'" InCl impUId 
&0 wlrtlftUtI. 
61 A wlrranty to or lor the btnefit 01 I 1.1t UIld,rthli ,chlpt,r. 
$2 wheth,r exprtll or impUed, ,xt'lUII to ..., nlturllptnon who II 
13 In 'be 'a"'U,or hoUllhald of the I.,e or who I. a_t In the 
Sol lelln' I home" It I. nuonlbl, to 'MPICt that the penon may 
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1 use. consume. or be affected by the ,oo'is and who is injured in 
2 person by ,breach of the warranty. This section does not dUip!ace 
3 principles of law and equity that extend a warranty to or for the 
4 benefit of a lessee to other persons. The operation of this section 
5 mat not be exeluded. modified. or limited. but an exclusion. 
6 modification. or limitaUon of the warranty. includinS any with 
., respect to rights and remedies. effective a,ainst the lessee is 
8 also effective .Sainst any beneficiary desisnated WIder tlus 
g section. 

10 12A:2A-217. Identification. 
11 Identification of pels usoods to which a leue contract 
12 refers may be made at any time and in any manner explicitly 
13 asreed to by the parties. In the absence of explicit I18reement. 
14 identification occun: 
15 (1) when the l.ase contract is made if the lease contract is for 
18 a leue of Baods that are existins and identified: 
17 (2) when the aoods are shipped. marked. or otherwise 
18 deIlpated by the IlllDr IS pds to which the 1... contract 
18 refm. if the Ie... contract is ror a lease of SooU that are not 
20 ..... and..tilled; or 
21 (3) wilen the JUUII8 are conceived. iF the I.... contract Is for a 
22 lea. of ......m JOURI or Mim. 
23 UA:IA-118. r.arance and proceeds. 
24 (1) A ..... obt.... an Insurabl. interat when e.tina aOods 
II are idtntified to the 1.... contract even thouP, the .... 
28 idlnUftld are .....fonnin. and the I.... hu an option to 
27 reJect them. . 
28 (2) If a ..... bu an lnIunble int.nat oaly by rellOft of the 
II ""'. Identification of the .... the IlIIDr. until default or 
30 IMolVIIICJ or notification to the I... that Identification Is 
3t fiDal..... lUIIatitute other aoodt for thole ~tlned. 

32 (3) Notwltlwtaadlna a 1...·' inIurabl. Int.Nlt ""'r 
33 I1IIIIICtlanI (1) .... (2). the I_r ret" an Insurable InteNit 
34 untO • option to_ hu been exerelled by the 1.-. and rille of 
31 ..... ,....to the 1.... 
" (t)Notblq tathls HCUon Impab. Iny "'rebla Int.Nlt 
37 ncoanIHd "rlfty other .tatut. or rule of law. 
38 (I) 1bI putl. brqnem_t may det.nnine that one or more 
31 put_ have 1ft. obU.atlon to obtain and pay for inIunnce 
40 COV'dnI the aoou·· and by qreem_t mer d.l.nnlne the 
41 beneflcl...,. of thepmc of the Insurance. 
42 12A:2A-211. lUlleor . 
43 (1) Exapt In· the cue of a flnanc:. laue. rllk of lall II 
44 retlUled bythe.rand do.. not PIlI to the I In the cue 
41 of a financ.I••, rille of .. ,.... to th.l . 
48 (2) SUbJ~ttothe pl'OViIlOnI of this chapter on the .ffect of 
41 default onrlllc 011011 (12A:2A-320). if rille 01 10li il to p. to 
48 the ,... ad the trme or pull.. II not atlted. the followlna 
41 rullI IppI,: 
eo (a) II th.,t.ue contract requlrel or authorlall the ..cia to be 
&t Ih1pped by catnt, 
12 (i) .and it dOli not require deUve., at. a particular 
63 datinatlOn, the rlak of lOll ,.... to the 1_._ when the 
64 IQOda are dwydeUvtr.d to the carrier: but 
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1 (ii) if it does require delivery at a particular destination
 
2 and the goods are there duly tendered while in the
 
3 possession of the carrier, the risk of loss passes to the
 
4 lessee when the goods are there duly so tendered as' to
 
5 enable the lessee to take delivery.
 
6 (b) If the goods are held by a bailee to be delivered without
 
1 beinl moved, the risk of loss pa.-;ses to the lessee on
 
a acknowledJrnent by the bailee of the lessee's risht to possession
 
9 of the goods.
 

10 (c) In lI1y cue not within subsection (a) or (b), the risk of loss 
11 passes to the lessee on the lessee' s receipt of the pds if the 
12 lessor, or, in the CIS8 of a finUlee lel&8, the supplier, is B 

13 merchant; otherwise the risk passes to the lessee on tender of 
14 delivery. 
15 12A::A-220. Effect of derault on risk of loss. 
16 (1) Where risk 01 loss is to pass to the lessee and the time of 
11 p81S888 is not Itated: 
16 (a) ., I teader or delivery of loods 10 fails to confonn to the 
18 lease contract. to live a ript of rejection. the risk of their loss 
20 NIIIa1nI with the 18IIDr. or. ~ the cue of a linance Ie.... the 
21 auppUer. UIltU cure or ICC.ptence. 
22 (b) II the 1.... rllhtlully revokes acceptanc•• the 1..... to 
23 the atent 01 MY deficiency in the 1....•• eff.ctlv. Insurance 
24 covert... may .....t the risk of loss u haVinS remained with the 
2ft l..r lram the beBfnnlna. 
26 (2) Whether or not rilk 01 lou is to pus to the 1..... If the 
27 I... u to canlonnlnl aoodI alNady Identified to a 1.... 
28 eontraet repudiates or Is othenrill in delault under the 1.... 
28 contract..... 1811Or. or. In the cue of a linance 1.... the 
30 lUPPUer. to tile at.t of ..., deficiency in the 1lIIOI". or 
31 r·••lIectlv. lMunnce coy.rap may treat the riIk 01 loa 
31 the ...... I.r a commercially fUIOIIIbI. tim•• 
33 2IA:2A-221. e-lty to Identified podL 
34 II a 181::8 contract NqUlra aoocIa identified ~hen the 1... 
3S cantnet the aoocIa IUfl.r casuIUy without flult ., 
38 the 1 the 1_1'or the nppUer belore deUv.ry. or the aoocIa 
31 .It.r c tr before risk or _ PIIIII to the I... PUllUlnt to 
38 the I aaroern-t or 12A:2A-218. th.n: 
39 (1) II the ... II total. the leue contract II avoid.d; and 
40 (2) II the 1_ II parlial or the aooda hlv, 10 d.t.rlorated • to4' no....... conlorm to the 1... contract. the 1.... mly 
42 nev,nhel_dlmIriclJnlpection and It the I...'. option .ithar 
43 trelt the I... aontrlct u lvolded or. except In I financ. I.... 
44 that I. not I .... ICCept the aoods with allowance_If 1
4& from the IWIt parlbl. lor the balanc. of the 1 t.nn lor the 
46 det.riorltu.n or the dellclency in quantity but without furth.r 
47 nlht 1,llnIt the 1..,. 
48 
40 SUBCHAPTER 3, EFFJi:CT OF L.£ASE CONTRACT 
~,o IZA:2A-301. Enforc.abllity 01 Ie.. contract. 
6t Exc.pt uoth.rwtu provlded In thl. chlpt.r, a I.... contr.ct 
&2 I, .rrecliv. an'enforc.able ICCOl'dinl to Itl t.nnI btt'"Ift the 
63 parti... I,ainst pufChu.n of the IOGda and ..lint' credltol'l 01 • 
64 the plrU••. 
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1 12A:2A-302, Title to and possession of goods.
 
2 Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, .each provision of
 
3 this chapter applies whether the lessor or a third party has title
 
4 to the loads, and whether the lessor, the lessee, or a third party
 
5 has possession of the 8oods, notwithstanding any statute or rule
 
6 of law that possession or the abaence of possession is fraudulent.
 
7 12A:2A-303. AlienabiUt)' of part)" 5 interest under lease
 
8 contract or of 18=or's residual interest in goodsi delegation of
 
9 perfonnancei transfer of rights.
 

10 (1) As used in this section. "creation of a security interest" 
11 includes the sale of a lease contract that is subject to Chapter 9, 

12 Secured TranslCtiOns, by reason of section 12A:9-102(1)(b). 
13 (2) Except a provided in subsections (3) and (4). a provision in 
14 a lease alreement which (i) prohibits the voluntary or involuntary 
15 transFer, inc:ludinI a transfer I»)' we, subleue, creation or 
16 enfomeme.'t of a security interest, or attachment, levy. or other 
17 judicial proc.., of an interest of I party under the leas. contract 
18 or of the I..r', nsidual int.rest In th.loods, or (ii) makes such 
19 a tnnsf.r an lIVent 01 deflult. liva rise to the riabts and 
20 remedies pmvlded in subHctlon (a). but a transfer that is 
21 plOblbited or is an event of d.fault under the I.... IlmlRent is 
22 otherwise .ffecllve. 
23 (3) A pmvIIiDn in a leue llreement which (I) prohlbias the 
24 cnatian or .forcement of I security Int.rest in an Interest 01 a 
2S part, under the Ie. contract or In the IlIIOr', residual int.rest 
28 In the .... or (n) male.. such I transf.r an event nf default. is 
27 not lIIforc••bI. unlea. and tben only to the extent that. there is 
28 an actuU t...rer by the .... 01 th.l....·' riabt of pal.ealan 
21 or .. of the IoodI in violation ot the provision or an act_ 
30 delqatton of a mat.riaI performance 01 either ,.rty to the Ie.. 
31 cantracl in YIoIatlon or the plDVllion, Neither the PIft_ nor 
32 the tnlOICIIIIIftt of a ACUrlty Interest In (I) the tellOr·. interest 
33 under the I... cantract or (0) the I..r', ralduaIlnt....t In 
34 the .... .. • tfllll'.r that materially Impaill the prospect of 
31 obt"" Nturn perfonnanc. 1»)', ~.laterlilly ...... tile duty of. 
38 or mat.rIally _lUlU the burden or risk Imposed on, the I.... 
37 within the purview of IUbHctlan (I) unl., and then only to the 
38 extent that, there .. an ICtual det.,allan or. a material 
39 performance of the lellar. 
40 (4) A provision in a I.. a,nement which (l) plOhlbils a 
41 tl'lllller 01 a Itlht to daml'" lor default with rapect to the 
42 whol. I... cantract or 01 a daht to payment arillnl out of the 
43 tnnsl.ror', due perfOftftancl 01 the transl.ror·s entire 
44 obIJ.allon, or (Il) maklilUCh a trlnlCer an lIVent 01 d.fault, as not 
45 enlorceabl., end such a tr..fe, I. not a trlnll.r that mat.rially 
48 ImPilin the PlOlPlct or obtalJiin, ntum performuc. ..,. 
47 materiall, chan,.. the duty or. or mat.rlaUy lncna. the 
48 burden or rlak Imposed Oft, the oth.r party to thl 1.1ia contrlct 
49 within the pUrYlew or aUbsectJon (I). 
60 (I) Subj.ct to aubuctiOM (3) and (4): 
&1 (a) II I tr..f.r Ja made which Js made an .vont of default 
&2 und.r a I.. IInemtmt, the plrt, to the I.. contract not 
53 mUin, the tranafer, wd.. that party wuvea the default or I
64 otberwln .,rees, htl the nahta and remeda.. ducrlbtd in 
55 t2A:2A-I01(2); . 
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1 '(b) if paragraph (a) is not applicable and if a transfer is made 
2 that (i) is prohibited under a lease agreement or (ii) materially 
3 impairs the prospect of obtaining return perfonnance by, 
4 materially changes the duty of, or materially increases the 
5 burden or risk imposed on, the other party to the leue contract, 
6 unless the party not making the transfer alre81 at any time to 
7 the transfer in the l.ueeontract or otherwise, then, except as 
8 limited by contract, (0 the transferor 11 liable to the party not•
9 makin. the transfer for dam.... caused by the transfer to the 

10 .xtent that the damqes eould not I8lSDnably be prevent.d by the 
11 party not maJdna the transfer and (ti) a court haYin, jurisdiction 
JZ may IfIIlt other appropriate relief, including cancenation of the 
13 leue contnct or an injunction against the transfer. 
14 (8) A transfer of "the lease" or of "all my rights under the 
15 1....." or a transf.r in similar , ••ral tenn&, is a transf.r of 
18 ripts ad, unl_ the laplSe or the circumstanca. as in a 
17 transfer for eecurity. indicate the contrary, the tnnafer is a 
18 deleptioft of duties by the tnnsf.ror to the trUISfene. 
18 Acceptace by the tl'8l:sferee constitut.. a promile by the 
20 transf.. to perform thole duties. The promlle II enforceable 
21 by elthe~ the tl'8lllferor or the other party to the I tnct. 
22 (7) Uale8 otherwile qreecI bytbe I..~ ad fbe a 
23 del••atian 01 perfonnlftC. does not rellav. the transfelOr _ 
24 ..alalt the other party of eny duty to perfonn or of _liabUit) 
2& fo~ default. 
28 (8) In a aonsumer lease. to prohibit the tfllllf. of an Interest 
27 or a party uadttr the I contnct or to male. • transf.r .. 
28 evat of default. tbe m..t be specific. by. wriUna...... 
2' COftIPIcuous. 
30 I2A:2A~3CM. Sublequent I of aoodI by ItIIIOr. 
31 (I) SubJect to I2A:2A-303 t l..-. flOlft .....r 
32 of uadlr _ ..tIDal COIItract obt...... to the extat 01 
33 the I lat.fllt tllllle"'" tbe le.1bo1d Int.. In tile 
34 ... tbat the ....., bad or ... power • t....fer. ad acept • 
31 ~ In...tlllctiaft (2) and UA:2A-U7(4). tu.lUb)ect to the 
38 exiatJn contnet. A lear with 'OIdable title laM r to 
37 t.-..f.r 1.......1d Inte.t to • pod faith ' 
38 1.... for val but only to the extent Nt forth In the precedlq 
38 ...tace. If'" be" ilia delivered under • t...Uon of 
40 purchue. tile I8IIOr hu that pow.r even tho...: 
41 Ca) the llIIOr', tr_f.lOr wu deceived • to the idantUy 01 

the I.."42 
(b) the deUver, w. In .xch..... for43 a check which II later 

44 cUahonorld; 
4& (c) it WII llreld thlt the tr....elton wu to be. "cub Ill'''; 
48 ~r 

41 (d) the dtUve.., wu PIOCUnd tblOqh theft under the criminal 
48 I."" 
49 (2) AIUbilquent I.... In til. Ordlnlry COUl'll of buIln. flOlft 
80 a IllIIOf who 11 • mtrchlftt d'lUnIln IOOdt .f that Idnd to whom 
&1 the IOOdI wire entlUltld .., the '-Una ·1.., of thlt 1_1' 
&2 "'ore tlie mt.rat or thl .bIera...t I..,becamt .forceabl, 
63 a,alnst that I....' obta1U, to the attnt of the l'ulhold ill'••, 
&4 tranaferred, all or that ItllOr',1IICl the 'x1Itint 1...'1 rilhtl to I·····."'.·.'
' .. 
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1 the goods, and takes free of the existing lease contract.
 
2 (3) A subsequent lessee from the lessor of goods that are
 
3 subject to an existing lease contract and are covered by a
 
4 certificate of titls issued under a stat1,lte of this State or of
 
5 another jurisdiction takes no greater rilhts than those provided
 
6 both by this section and by the certificate of title statute.
 
1 12A:2A-305. Sale or sublease of goods by lessee.
 
8 (1) Subject to the provisions of 12A:2A-303, a buyer Dr
 
9 sublessee flOm the lessee of loods under an existing lease
 

10 contract ubtllins, to the extent of the interest transferred, the 
11 leasehold interest in the loods that the lessee had or had power 
12 to transfer, and except as provided in subsection (2) and 
13 12A:2A-511(4), takes subject to the existinl lease contract. A 
14 lessee with a voidable leasehold interest has power to trensfer a 
15 aood leuehold interest to a pd faith buyer for value or a aood 
18 faith sublessee for value, but only to the extent let forth in the 
17 precedina sentence. When aoods have been delivered under a 
18 trensactlon of Ie.. the lessee hu that power even thoush: 
18 (a) the lesmr wu deceived as to the identity of the lessee: 
20 (b) the deU".ry was In .xchIn•• for a ch.ck which is later 
21 dishonored: or 
22 (c) the deU".ry wu procured thro"'" theft under the criminal 
23 law. 
24 (2) A bupr in the ordinal'J coune of bustn... or a sublessee in 
2& the onlinuy COUIH of busin. from a 1..0 who is a m.rcbent 
28 de.... In of that Idnd to whom the soods were entrusted 
27 by the I r obtainl. to the .xtent of the int.rat tansf.rnd, all 
28 of the I r'. end 1....'1 riahtl to the aoods. and talcls free of 
29 the existinllaue COiltnet. 
30 (3) A buyer or subI.... from the 1.... of aoods that are 
31 subject to In "Una I... contract and lie covered by a 
32 eertificat. of Utle ...... under a ItalUte of tlds Stat. or of 
33 IIIOtber ......e:tbI tak.. no peat.r riahta thin thole provl.... 
34 both by tblllICtloft and by the cerUficat. of tltl. Itawt•• 
31 12A:2A-SOI. PrIority of c.rt. Baa ariIIn8 by operation of 
3. la•• 
37 If • "110ft In the ord1nur count of the pabOn'l buIJn.. 
38 furniIIltI ..lYle. or mlt.rials with ~et to pelslUbleet to • 
38 I... contnet, a Uen upon thale aoods in the pou....... of that 
40 penon liven by Itatute or rule of law for thole mat.dlll or 
41 services talt.. priority ov.r any int.rat of the 1880r or I... 
42 under th. I.... cantract or this chapt.r unl_ the U.. is created 
43 by .tatul. _ the Itatut. provides otherwIH or unl. the lien II 
44 crelted by NI. 01 IIW and the nil. 01 law provides otherwi... 
4& 12A:2A-307. Priority or lin arillnl by attachment or I.vy on. 
46 lleurlty lnt....... in, and other claims to aoou. 
47 (1) ExClpt as oth.rw!. provldld In 12A:2A-S08, 8 creditor of 
48 I I.... tu.. lubtt~t to tht It.. contract, 
49 (2) Exctpl U olh.rwlH provided ln aublactlons (3) and (iI) and 
aD In sections 12A:2A-308 Uld 12A:2A-308, a creditor 01 a llllOr 
&1 Ilkt. aublect to the It.. contract unl...: '· 
i2 (I) tht creditor .holels a U.n that attach.d to the 800dt belON ;1: :': 

&3 Ihn IIiit' contractbtcamt tnlorct,blti :.'...." .."~I 
&4 (b) thl cttclUOt holda I IIcurlt, Intlreat in Iht loodalftd the 
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1 lessee did not give value and receive delivery of the goods 
2 without Jatowledae or the security interesti or 
3 (c) the creditor holds a security interest in the ,oods which 
4 was perfected (12A:9-303) before the lease contract became 
5 enforceable. 
6 (3) A lessee in the ordinary course of business takes the 
7 leuehold interest free of a security interest in the loods created 
8 by the lessor even tho. the security interest is perfected 
9 (12A:9-303) and the lessee knows of its existence. 

10 (4) A lessee other than a lessee in the ordinary course of 
11 business tabs the leuehold interest free of a seCurity interest to 
12 the extent that it secures future advences made after the secured 
13 party acquires kIIowledse of the lease or more than 45 days after 
14 the 1.... contr.ct becomes enforceable. whichever fillt occurs. 
15 unllII lhe futun advances .re made PUllUMt to a commitment 
18 entered into without knowlql of the lease and before the 
17 expiration of the 4S-d.y period. 
18 12A:2A-soa. Special ripts of creditors. 
19 (1) A cftldltor of a 1880r in lIJon of pods subjlCt to a 
20 I... cantl'lct m.y trelt the 1 contnet u void if • ""t 
21 the creditor retentMJn of poII88lcm by the I..r II fraudulent 
22 "'r ., It.mte or rule of law. but retention of pa••" in 
23 aood faltll and CllrreAt course of tnde by the IlIIOr for • 
24 COIIUII8ft:illly l"UIOIIable time .fter the I.... cantnet becomes 
25 enforceable Is not fraudulent. 
28 (2) Notldna in this chapter impaia the ripts ot el'lditolS of • 
1.7 ltllliDr ., the I.... contr.ct (.) becoma enforceable. DOt in 
28 curnat .... of trade but in utlsfaction of or ullCUrity for. 
28 pre-aIaUq c1IIm for maner, IfICUritr. or the Wee, ad (b) Is 
30 ....... under clrcumstanca which under my It.tut. or lUI. of I•• 
3t .put fl'Dlll this cbapt.r would constitut. the tr..-ctlon • 
32 fmadulent t ........r or VOidabl. 'l'8f.lIIICe. 
33 (3) A cftldltor of a .lIer may tlUt • aal. or an ldeatiftcataa 
34 of ... to • contract for .... u YOid if u .....t the creditor 
35 cet.uan of poll_on by the .....r II fraudul.t UDder ., 
38 Itatut. or rule of I.w. but latentloR of pau.11Ion of the aoodI 
'7 pulRMt to • Ie.. contnet ent.nd Into by th. HU", • I.... 
31 ad the ....r u I...r In c:annec:tion with the or 
38 ldentific.tlon of the aoodIls not fraudulent if the buyer bouabt 
40 for vllue and in aood futh. 
41 12A:2A-308. I.eIIor'l and 1...·• rithtl when ... bIc:ome 
42 fixtures. 
43 (t) In thilHctlon: 
44 (.)... .re "fixtures" when they become .. rel.ted to 
4& partlcul.r rell est.t. th.t III int.relt In them .dIII uncI.r I'H1 
46 .tlt.l.w: 
47 (b). "fixture IIUnS" II the "Un,. in the olflee where • 
48 mort.... on the real IItlt. would be Illld or neordld. or • 
49 flnlnc.... It.t.ment cOV'rInI ... thltlre or an to become 
10 IIxtura_ confonnln. to tM.nqulnmentl of tIA:..40l(1); 
51 (e) • I.... it I "purch_ mon., 1..." unl_ tht I... hu 
12 poIIIIIionor \III of thl .... or the fllht to ,.... or UII of 
&3 the aoodI. before the II" ..retmtnt II .fote••blt;
"4 Cd) • mort,I,1 is • "CUftltl'UCtlon mort...... to the .xttnt 1\ 
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1 secures an obligation incurred for the construction of an
 
2 improvement on land including the acquisition cost of the land, if
 
3 the recorded writm, 80 indicates; and
 
4 (e) "encumbrance" includes real estate mortgages and other
 
5 liens on real estate and all other rights in real estate that are not
 
6 ownership interests.
 
1 (2) Under this chapter a le85e may be of goods that are
 
8 fixtures or may continue in aoods that become fixtures, but no
 
9 lease exists uader this chapter of ordinary building materials
 

10 incorporated into an improvement on land. 
11 (3) Tbia chapter does not prevent creation of a lease of 
12 fixtures puzsuent to rell estate law. 
13 (4) The perfected interest of a 18SIOr of fixtures h85 priority 
14 over a conflictiDa interest of an encumbrancer Of ownef of the 
15 real estate if: 
18 (a) the Ie.. II a purchase money lease, the confiictinl 
17 interest of the encumbrancer or owner arises before the JODds 
18 bec:ome flxtuns, the IntentSt of the 18lllDr is perfected by a 
18 fixture fUial beroN the IOOdI become fixtures or within 10 da)'S 
20 thenafter, and the hu en InteNSt of I8CDrd In the real 
21 _tate Dr Is ill pa Dr the real IItat.; Dr 
22 (b) latlnlt of the 18110' Is perfected br a fixture fWna 
23 before IIIt._ of tile encumbrancer Dr owner is or record, 
24 the l.-r'a late..t .... pdodty over IftY confUctinl Interest of 
25 • predec_r In titl. of the encumbranc.r or owner, lind the2. J........ int...t
 of record In the real estate Dr is In 
27 po......or .... "'.tat•• 
28 (I) The IIIt..t of a leaa, of fixtures, whether Of not 
28 ..dect.." priorit, ovtr the confUctin, Int.rest or en 
30 tllCUlDbnncer or DWnft 01 the ..l1l1tlt. II: 
31 (I) till fIxtuIIa an red, removable factory Dr office 
32 IIIIC:IIM, rudilJ ~e equipment that isnDt primedly ... 
33 Dr ..... lor _ Sa operation of the real IItat., or I'8IdIly 
34 fIIIIOVIIIIe of dom_tic appUUlCes that are .... 
31 IUbjtct to • ..... and beroN the aoodI become 
3. fbct.... the aMtract lI.rorc.abI.: or 
37 (11) tilt confIIcUna ""e.t .. a Hen on t~ real atat. obtained 
38 by l.p! 0' equitable pmc.ecUnp .It.r the I... contrlct II 
3t enforceable; or 
40 (c:) the encumbrancer Dr owner hu COIIIIftted in writin, to the 
41 I... Dr hal cIIIclIimIclan int.rest in the aooda II Ilxturtl: or 
42 (d) the I....... a daht to remove the aooda II qalnlt the 
43 encumbranc.r or OMHtr. If the ....... rlIht to remove 
44 t.nnlnat., the priority of lhe inl.rnt 01 th.l..r continua for 
4& • rllIOIIIbl. tim•• 
48 fl) Notwlthltandinl subsection (4)(a) but oth.rwiH wbltet to 
47 11I"'~lianI (4) and.(I). the int.....t 01 I llllOr 01 fhetu..... 
48 'ncludin, the 1.."lrtildUil Int.rtlt. II ".Ite to the 
49 conlUe.m.lnt.....t ofanlllcumbranc.r of the nil·.tat. mader a 
&0 CDllltruction tftOrt'latt80rdtd btron th..... bIcom.lheturtl 
&t If the pocIt ....,.•. I..t"... belore the completion or the 
&z conatructlon. To ",.xtent liven to rellnlnc, .....tnacUon 
&3 mort..... th._lUotIlIAnt••t of 1ft .noumbNftOtt or the rel1 • 
&4 ..tit. unci., I mo,c.... hu this pnorlt, to the am••xt.nt II 
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1 the encumbrancer of the real estate Wlder the construction 
2 mortgage. 
3 (1) In cases not within the precedins subseotions, priority 
4 be~ween the interest of a lessor of fixtures. including the lessor' s 
5 residual interest, and the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer 
6 or owner of the real estate who is not the lessee is detennined by 
7 the priority rules loveming conflicting interests in real estate. 
8 (8) If the interest of a lessor of fixtures. including the lessor's 
9 residual interest. has priority over all conflicting interests of all 

10 owners and encumbrancers of the real estate. the lessor or the 
11 lessee may (i) on default. expiration, tennination, or cancellation 
12 of the leue lareement but subject to the lease Blreernent and 
13 this chapter, ... (ii) if necessary to enforce other ripts and 
14 remedies of the lessor or lessee 1D1der this chapter. remove the 
15 loads from the real estate, hee and clear of ell conDictinl 
16 interests of all own.rs and encumbrancers of the real estat., but 
17 the lessor or lessee shell reimburse Illy encumbrancer or owner of 
18 the real .t.te who is not the 1..... and who h. not otherwise 
19 .,reed for the cost of repair 01 any physical injury, but not for 
20 Illy diminution in value 01 the reel estete c.used by the .bsence 
21 01 the aoods removed or by any neceuity of nplacin, them. A 
22 penon entitled to reimbursement m.y reluse pernlssion to 
23 lelnove until the party -Idna remov.l lives adequate security 
24 lor the perlonnanc. of this _.tlon. 
25 (9) Even tho..... the lea:;e e,nement does not cre.te • security 
28 int.rest, the interest ol.llIIOr of fixtures. includinl the IltIIDr's 
27 NIiduII int••t, is perfected br li_. linane.... Itetement ... 
28 lixture IWna lor leued aaodt that en or ere to become fixtures 
29 in ICc:OrdInc. with the relevant provisions of. the chapter on 
30 secured Transactions (chapt.r 9). 
31 12A:2A-310. LIIIor'.81_.'1 riahts when aoods become 
32 .ce..... 
33 (1) Goods .re ...r.C....OIll.. when th., .are Installed In or 
34 .ffixed to other aooda. 
31 (2) The mt.rut 01 • leaor or • I••• under • 1... contract 
38 Int.Nd Into belore the aoodI becam••cc_ons Is superior to .u 
37 interests tD the whole .xcept ••t.ted in IUblectlon (4). 
38 (3) The interelt of a lusor or a l~. und.r • I... contract 
39 ent.red Into .t the tim. or .It.r the pads became accessions is 
40 luperlor to all aubHquently acquired int.rests in the whol. 
41 ••cept ••t.ted in sublection (4) but is subordinate to Int••ta 
42 in the whol. exlltln, at the tim. the Ie.. contract wu mede 
43 unt. the holde" or the int.rest. In the whole beve in writlna 
44 consented to the leue or dilclalm.d an Int.rut In the aoods • 
tiS plrt .01 the whole. 
46 (4) The Inter••t 01 I llIIOr or I l..e und.r I 1••1 contr.ct•	 41 dacribed In subs.ctlon (2) or (3) IllUbordtnlte to the Int.,..t of 
48 (.) D bu,.r In the Ordlnlry GOU'" or buain_ or • 1... In the .. 
49 ordJnary course or bullne. or an, Intlrat In the whole eccaulted 
60 Ifter the pdJ beclme Icc_lanai or 
61 (b) I cr.dJtor with I security Int.....t In the whoI. perfected 
&2 before the Je•• contrlct wu made to the .xtent thlt the 
53 creditor make. lubsequent IdvlftCl. without lenawllda_ of the 

.-	 54 leue contract . 
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1 (5) When Wlder subsections (2) or (3) and (4) a lessor or a lessee 
2 of accessions holds an interest that is superior to all interests in 
3 the whole. the lessor or the lessee may (a) on default, expiration, 
4 tennination, or cancellation of the lease contract by the other 
5 party but subject to the provisions of the lease contract and this 
6 chapter, or (b) if necessary to enforce the lessor's or lessee's 
, other rishts and remedies Wlder this chapter, remove the goods 
8 from the whole, free and clear of all interests in the wholp, but 
9 the lessor or lessee shall reimburse any holder of an interest in 

10 the whole who is not the Jessee and who has not otherwise agreed 
11 for the COlt of repair of any physical injury but not for any 
12 diminution In value of the whole caused by the absence or the 
13 pels removed or by an~ necessity for replacing them. A person 
14 entitled to reimbursement may refuse pennission to remove until 
15 the part)' seekin, removal pves adequate security for the 
16 perfonnUICe of this obUlation. 
17 12A:2A-311. Priority subject to subordination. 
18 NothinS In this chapler prevents subordination by aareement by 
19 any penon entitled to priority. 
20 
21 SUBCHAPTER 4. PERFORMANCE OF LEASE CONTRACT: 
22 REPUDIATED, SUBSTITUTED AND EXCUSED 
23 12A:2A-401. Insecurity: adequate aaurance of perfonDace. 
24 (1) A I.... contract 1m.... an obli.atlon on each party that 
25 the other'. expectation of nceivinB due perfonnUICe will not be 
26 Implired. 
27 (2) If .....ble Imundl for insecurity arlHwith respect to 
28 
28 

the perfonnace of either party, the insecure party may demand 
In wrlUna adequate IllUnnce of due performance. Until the 

30 insecure party receivII that .-annce,. if comm.rcially 
31 relllllllble the inIIcure perty may suspend By perlonnace for 
32 which the inlecure party hu not already received the qned 
33 
34 

retum. 
(3) A repudiation of the Ie.. contnet occun it lIIUNIlCe of 

) 

31 due performance adequate IDler the cil'C1llll8tanca of the 
36 particular cue is not provided to the iMecure party Within • 
37 18........ tim., not to exceed 30 days after rece.pt of a demand 
38 by the other party. 
38 (4) Between . merchllltl, the re_n.W.... or arounds for 
40 InHeurity and the adequacy of BY aaurance offered must be 
41 detennaned acc:ordlnl to commerclal.tandanll. 
42 (&) Acceptance or Illy nonconfonnlnJ delivery or pa""ent does 
43 not preludiCII the assneved party'. riaht to demand adequate 
44 aaunnce of future perfonTIlnGe. 
46 J2A:2A-402. Anticipatory repudiation. 
46 Ir either party repudiate. a leue contr.ct with reapect to • 
47 perfonnance not yet due under the leue contract, the lou of 
48 which perfotmance will lubltlllU.Ur Impair the value of the 
49 lei.. contract. to the other, the IUriewed party m.y: 
50 (1) for a commercllUy re_nlbl, time, Iwllt retractlon of 
&t repudl.tion andptrfonnance by the repudtaUna party; 
52 
S3 
64 

(2) maJeedemand punuant to 1IA:2A-401 and aWllt lIIurance 
of tuture ",formanee adequlte under the clrcumatancll or the 
particular cUt; or ·Ic.•.•.•..... ·.· 

i~{ .. 
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1 (3) resort to any n,ht Of femedy upon default under the lease 
2 contract or this chapter, even thouSh the assneved party has 
3 notified the repudiatin, party that· the allrieved party would 
4 await the repudiatin, party's perfonnance and assurance and has 
5 urpd retraction. In addition. whether or not the allrieved party 
6 is punuina one of the roreSoiD. remedies, the a,srieved party 
, may suspend performance or, if the allrieved party is the lessor, 
8 proceed in accordance with the provisions of this chapter on the 
9 lessor's right to identify IOOds to the lease contract 

10 notwithstandinl default or to salva,e Wlrinished loods 
11 (12A:2A-524). 
12 12A:2A-f03. Retraction of anticipatory repudiation. 
13 (1) Until the repudiatinB puty's next performance Lll due, the 
14 repudiattna perty can ntract the npudiation unless. since the 
15 repudiation. ·uae audeved party has cancelled the leue contract 
18 or materi.»y chanaed the aarieved party's position or otherwise 
17 indic.ted that the aurieved party considen the repudiatiOn final. 
18 (2) Retraction mly be bJ any method that cleuly indicates to 
18 the _Qrleved puty that the npudlatinl party intends to perfonn 
20 under the I... contract and includes any assurance dern8nded 
21 under 12A:2A-tOl. 
22 (3) aetractlon reinatates I npudlltinl party's riptl under a 
23 I.... contract with due exc... and allowance to the _grieved 
24 party for lIlY delay occasioned bJ the npudiation. 
2& 12A:2A-404. Subltltuted perloftnanc.. • 
28 (I) If without flUlt of the I..... the 1eIIor and the suppU.r. 
27 the ....... berthina. Joadlna. or unJoadina lacWtles fail or the 
28 apnd type of cani.r bIcomll unavailabl. or the .,reed maner 
29 or deUvery ouaerwtlat becomes commercially impractic.ble. but a 
30 commen:lally nuanable ....tltut. .. avalilbl.. the IUbltitute 
31 perfonna:e m.tbettnderecl and accepted. 
31 (2) If tbI·..... m... or manner of pa,ment falls bee.... of 
33 dDmlltlc or fonJlAP.mmental replation: 
34 (a) tIIe"r may withhold or 'tap d.Uv.ry or c:a... the 
3& supplier to withhold or ItOP deUv.ry unl_ the I... pnMdea • 
38 ....... or manner of payment that" comm.rclally a ....t.Ual 
37 equivalent; and 
38 Ib) if .Uv." hu Alreldy been tpu. payment by the m.... 
38 or In the m.....r provided by the re....tlon dlIchll'lll .tbe 
40 I.....·' ObU,ltion unleu the repJatlon II dlIc:rlmlnatory. 
41 oppr8l8v•• or pNdator:' 
42 12A:2A-401. ExCUMd perronnanc•. 
43 Subject to 12A:2A-404 on substitut.d perFormanc.. the 
44 roUowlnl Nl" apply: 
4& (1) Delay·in deU".ry or nond.lIv." In whole or In part b~ • 
48 IlIIOr or I auppll.r Who compUIl with IU-.ctlolll (2) and (3) II 
41 nol I d.fault under the I... contract it petfonnacl II ..ned 
48 h.. be.n made Im,rlctiClbl. b~ the occurrence ot. I cantinpm:, 
48 the nonoccurrence orwhlch was I bale uaumption on whldl the 
80 I.... contdet wit made or by compUanc. In.lODdfllt~ with "" 
11 aPPUcabl.tor.lan,otclomHUc IOvemm.ntal "plilion or oNer. 
82 wh.th.rornot t~~awltlanor order later provtt to be Ulvalld. 
63 (2) If the c..... motlon.d lnwM.ctlon·(l) a".et 0l\lJt*t or 
84 the llUOr" orth••uppll.r', clplclt~ to pertOIm. th'l.r 01' 

Do 
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1 supplier shall allocate production IU1d deliveries among the 
2 lessor's or supplier's customers but at the lessor's or supplier's 
3 option may include resular customers not then under contract for 
4 sale or lease _ well as the lessor's or supplier's own 
5 requirements for further manufacture. The lessor or supplier 
6 may so allocate in any manner that is fair IU1d reasonable. 
'/ (3) 111e lessor seasonably shall notify the lessee and in the case 
e· of a finance lease the supplier seasonably shallnolify the lessor 
9 and the lessee, if known, that there will be delay or nondelivery 

10 and, if allocation is reqUired under subsection (2), of the 
11 estimated quota thus made available for the leasee. 
12 12A:2A-406. Procedure on excused perfoftnance. 
13 (1) If the lessee receives notification of a material or 
14 indefinite delay or an aUocation Justified under 12A:2A-405. the 
16 1.... may by written notification to the llllOr as to any pels 
16 involved, and with respect to all of the loods ir under an 
17 inltaUment lease contract the v.lue of the whole lease contract 
18 Is substantially Impaired (12A:2A-510): 
19 (.) tmoinat. th.l.... contract (12A:2A-505(2))i or 
20 (b) except In a finlnc. .... that Is not • consum.r lease, 
21 modif, the 1.... contract by .ccept.... the .vallabl. quota in 
22 aubltltutlan. with due aJ1owanc. flOm the rent payabl.fol' the 
23 bIItiac:. of the I... t.nn for the d.ficlency but without further 
24 daht apInst the leIIO.. . 
26 (2) If. aft.r receipt of • noUflcatlon from the JlIIOr under 
28 12A:2A-4G1. the I... fails • to modify the I... a......ent 
21 within a fIIIDIIbl. tim. not .xceedJnS 30 th.· Ie..de,.. 
28 contnet 11.... with ftIIIIICt to any deliv.da affected. 
29 12A:2A-401. Irrevocabl. pl'Olftlsel: financ.l...... 
30 (1) In the ofa financ. leu. that Is not a consum.r1... 
31 the promises und.r the contract become1... 
32 IrrewcUI. and Independent upon the I...'. acc.ptlftC. of the 
33 .... 
34 (2) A pmrniIe that hu become inevocabl. and independent 
35 .... IIIIIIecUon (1): 
38 (a) Is .ffectlve IIId enforc••bl. between the partI and by or 
3' ....t third pulla Includiftl-1ftI1I of the partl and 
38 (b) II not -)tet to canc.Uatlon, t.nnlnation, modIfic.tlon. 
39 repudiation....... or IUbItltutlon without the consent of the 
40 party to whom the promise l\1li. 
41 (3) Thllsectlondots not arr.ct the vaUdity under any other 
42 1.w or • covenant In any I.ue contrlct m.klna th.I •• 
43 proml.. IrrtYocabl. and Independent upon tho I '. 
44 .cc.ptance or th.pds. 
4&
 
48 SUBCHAPTER I. DEFAULT.
 
47 A. IN GENERAL
 
..e 1ZA:2A-IOl. D.f.ult: procldurl.
 
49 (t) Whethlr th.leIIOr or thl II." I. In dlfault under a l.ul
 
50 cDntract I.d.t.rmlned by th.I 'are.m.nt and thl. chapter.
 
S1 (2) If the IdIOt or the I I. In d.fault Wldet the 1....
 
52 contract, tll.plrt, ...kln. enforc.ment hu rllht. II\d remldi..
 
53 u pmvld1d Inthli~h~~t.r and, .xa.pt II limited by thl, ehapter,
 
54 II provided ill th.l.... _,Nlment.
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1 (3) If the lessor or the lessee is in default WIder the lease 
2 contract, the party seekins enforcement may reduce the party's 
3 claim to judgment, or otherwise enforce the lease contract by 
4 self-help or any available judicial procedure or nonjudicial 
5 procedure, including administrative proceeding, arbitration, or 
6 the like, in accordance with this chapter. 
1 (4) Except as otherwise provided in 12A:I-106(1) or this 
8 chapter or the lease agreement, the rishts and remedies referred 
9 to in subsections (2) end (3) are cumulative. 

10 (5) If the lease a8Nement covers both real property and goods, 
11 the party .eekinl enforcement may proceed wader this subchapter 
12 as to the aoods, or under other applicable law IS to both the real 
13 propert)' and the pds in accordance with that part)" 5 rights and 
14 remedies in respect of the real property, in which cue this 
15 subch.pter does not apply. 
16 12A:2A-502. Notice .fter default. 
17 Except II otherwise provided in this ch.pter or the lease 
18 .peement, the lessor or Jessee in deC.ult und.r the lease 
18 contract is not entitled to notice 01 delault or notice of 
20 enlorcement lrom the other part)' to the leue IINement.
'1 12A:2A-503. Modification Dr impainnent or rishts and 
22 remedla. 
23 (1) Except as otherwise provided in this chlpt.r. the lease 
24 ..........t m.y incl_ riFts .... remedies lor def.ult in 
2& IdcIltlon to or in suIIItltutiDft ror those provided in this cUpt.r 
28 end may limit Dr alter the meaure 01 dun.... recov.rable under 
27 thh chapt.r. 
28 (2) RlIOrt to a remedy providecl under this chapter or in the 
29 Ie.. apeern.t is uptianal unlea the remedy is .",realy ..-4 
30 to be acIUliv.. II circUlllltUICII CI_ an .xcIUliv. or UmUed 
31 remedy to, lail of its _till puIPOII, or pIOViIIon lor .. 
32 .xcI\IIlv. remedy II unc:onICion.bll, remedy may be hid II 
33 provided in this ch.pt.r. 
34 (3) ConMqutntlal dun... m.y be liquidated under 
31 12A:2A-I04, or may othenr.,. be l!mlted. alt.... or ad.... 
38 unl_ the Umltation, alt.r.tian. or exclusion is unc:anIClonable. 
37 LImitation. alt.nUon, or exclUllon or COIIIIqUllltial dam... tOf 

38 InJ.." to .the penon in the c.. of COMUIII.r .... 11 pdml faci. 
38 Wlc:onIClonabl. but Umlt.tion. alt.ratlon. or ..cl'" of ....... 
40 where the lou is commerci.1 II not primal.cl. UftCOMCionIbl•• 
41 (4) Rlehts IIHl nmedl. on delault br the l....r or the I.... 
42 with nlpect to any abU••tlon or prom'" coU.t.ral or anclU.ry 
43 to the ..... contract are not impaired b, this chapter. 
44 t2A:2A·I04. Liquld.tlon 01 d.m..... 
41 (1) D.m.... pa,.ble by IUhlr patt, lot def.ult. or an, other 
48 .et oroml..ion, inc:lucUna indemnity for loa or diminution or 
47 anticlpttecl tax benefit. or 1_ or dun"1 to l....r·. ..ldual 
48 lnt.....t. m., be liquidated In the I......rttmentbut only at Ul 
48 amount or by a fonnul. that il reuonable inupt or the then 
&0 antlclpated'h.nn c.ua.d by the d.r,,,a or other., or omllllon. 
51 (2) JfJh.I......reem.nt provi.... 'or IIquld.tlOft of dam.... 
62 andthil provillon do.. not camplr, With "Uon (I). 01' thla 
~3 provJ.lOn la an .xcluaivi or Umited ttmedyth.t clrcurnatUlcli 
&4 c.uuto •, ..n of its ....ntill pUrpoII,rtmlCl,· ma, be had II 
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1 provided in this chapter,
 
2 (3)" if the lessor justifiably Withholds or stops delivery of goods
 
3 because of the lessee's default or insolvency (12A:2A-525 or
 
4 12A:2A-526). the lessee is entitled to restihJtion of any amount
 
5 by which the sum of the lessee' s payments exceeds:
 
6 (a) the amount to which the lessor is entitled by virtue of
 
7 tenns liquidatin8 the lessor's damqes in accordance with
 
8 subsection (1); or
 
9 (b) in the absence of those tenns, 20 percent of the then
 

10 present value of the total rent the lessee was obligated to pay for 
11 the balUlce of the lease tenn. or. in the case of a consumer 
12 leue. the lesser of that amount or $500. 
13 (4) A lessee's risht to restitution under subsection (3) is 
14 subject to offset to the extent the 1Il101' estabUshes: 
15 (a) a riabt to recover damaslS under the provisions of t.his 
1& chapter other than subsection (1); IDd 
17 (b) the amount or value of eny benefits received by the lessee 
18 directly or Indirectly by reason of the lease contract. 
19 12A:2A-&OI. CenceUaUon end t.nninallon IDd effect of 
20 canc.Uation, terminatlan. rescission. or fraud an rishts end 
21 remedi-. 
22 (1) On canc.llation of th. I.... contract. all obU.aUons that 
23 .... ItW executory on both Ii" are dilcharpd. but eny risht 
24 baed on prior default or perlonnanc. survives. end the 
25 canceWna party alia ...talns any remedy for d.fault of the whol. 
26 I.... cantract or uy unperlonned balenc•• 
27 (2) On tennlnation of the I.... contract. all obli.ations that 
28 .,. ItW executory on both IidII 'N dllcharsed but uy ript 
29 bIstcI on prior delault or perfOnftlftCt IUrviva. 
30 (3) UnIeB the contrary intention clearly IPPIan••xpnalons 
31 01 ·AlleeUation.· ......on,. or the Uk. or the I... contract 
32 may not be CGIIItI'Uld • a ......ctatlon or dllchal8' vf ay claim 
33 In ......... lor a ...tecedent default. 
34 (4) IUahts" NIIIedJes lor mat.rial milrepresentatlon or 
31 Inud Include all nshtl and remedies avanabl. under this ch.pter 
38 lor delault. 
37 (I) N.lther racillion nor a claim for rae"'n 0' the Ie... 
38 contract '101' "'Jeetlon or Ntum of the aoods m.y bar or be 
39 deemed inconIiItent with I claim lor daml" or other rtsht or 
40 remedy. 
41 12A:2A-I08. Statute of limitations. 
42 (I) An action lor d.flult under I I•• contract. Includina 
43 breach of wlrunt, or Indemnlt,. shal. be comm.nced within 4 
44 ,e.rs art.r the c.... of Ictlon accrued. By the orilln.1 I.... 
4& contract the partl. may rtcIuc:. the period of IImitltion to not 
48 1_ thin on. ,.ar. 
47 (2) A c.Ule of Ictlon lor d.l.ult aecru.. when the Ict or 
48 aml..lon on whfch the delault or brtlch 01 warrent, II bued II or 
49 ahouJd hive betn dllClOv.r.d .., the ...rlIV.d part,. or when the 
50 delault OCCUI'I. whichever fl lat.r. A CIUlt or .ctlon lor 
&1 ind.mnlty aCCNtI whtn tht Ict or amilllon an which the cllim 
52 for ind.mnity 11 b.d JI or ahDuld hlv. bt.n dllClOveNd by the 
53 ind.mnifled party. whichevtr 'llettt. I 
&4 (3) II an ICUon comm.nced within the time limited b, 
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1 subsection (1) is so tenninated as to leave available a remedy by I 
2 
3 

another action for the same default or breach of warranty or 
indemnity. the other action may be commenced after the I 

! 

4 expiration of the time limited and within 6 months after the 
5 tenninalion of the fjrst action unless the tenninalion resulted 
6 from voluntary discontinuance or from dismissal for failure or 
7 neglect to prosecute. 
S (4) This sectlon does not alter the law on tolling of the statute 
9 of limitations and it does not apply to causes of ection that have 

10 accrued before this chapter becomes effective. 
11 12A:2A-&07. Proof of market rent: time and place. 
12 (1) Demases based on market I'8Dt (12A:2A-519 or 
13 12A:2A-528) are detennined acconlinl to the rent for the use of 
14 the aaodl COIIcemed for a 1e_ tenn identical to the nnnaininl 
15 lease t.nnol the on....... leue qreement and prevl1llna at the 
16 times specified in sectiens 12A:2A-519 and 12A:2A-528. 
17 (2) If evidence of rent for 'he use of the aoods coiu:emed for a 
18 I.... '.nn Identical to the remalnlna Ie.. tenn or the orilinal 
19 Ie.. qrnnlat IIIcI prevailinllt the times or places described 
20 in tbII cbIpt.r II not NIdi" Ivallable. the nnt pntvalliDl within 
21 1ft,lUIDUble time before or alter the tlm.d.ribed or It ear 
22 other pIec. or for I diff.rent ..... t.nn which III cammelClal 
23 judpae~ or .. under ..... or trade would .rve u • nllOlllble 
24 IUbltitute for the one dacribed mar be ............. ., ,.,.r 
2& I1IowIncI for the differenc.. includiDa the COlt 01 tnnIpOrt.... 
26 the ... to or fram the other plact. 
27 (3) Evldac:1 01 I nllVlfIlNftt pnvlllina It I time or pileI or 
28 lor a ..... term otblr tbIn tile 0lIl d8lCribed In this c:bapter 
28 off.nd .., ant part, II not admiIIlbl. UDI_ and untU tbat party 
30 hal liven the other Plrty notici the court IIndI .IRei..t to 
31 
32 

prevent _alr ....... 
(4) If the ·prevaWna rent or value of an, aooda I8IU1arly I..... 

33'4 in.., _abIIIhed market II in ..... fIPOrt8 In official 
puWicatioal or trade joumaIs or Ia nlWlPlPlrI or pedadk:ala of 

31 
36 

..... c:In:ulation pubUIbed c.." the rtpOrti of tUt .....t lie.'MIbl. in tvideace. Th. cllCUlllltuc•.ol the pnpuatlon of 
37 the nport ma, be thown to affect ltl weitht but not ita 
38 IdmiIIlbUUy. 
3. 
40 B. DEFAULT BY LESSOR 
41 12A:2A-I08. ......•• nmedlu. 
012 (t) IlallllOr filII to dtUvlr the aoodIln cantonnlt, to ,he 
43 I.... contract (12A:2A~I08) or npud1atu the .... contract 
4. (12A:2A-.02). or a 1..1 rilhtfull, Njeell tbe aoodI 
..I (12A;ZA-&08) or IUltlflabl, revokes ICCept..c. 01 the ... 
46 
47 

(12A:2A-117). then with l'tIPICt to ..., aoodIbwolved. ud with 
nlplCt to all of the aoodIlf ..,an InttaUm..t 1.. contllet 

.8 thl value· of the whol. I....COfttflct .....tanU. hnpllred 
0111 (12A:2A"II0). the IlIIOr .. In d.fault UNItt 'hi II" _ttact 
&0 and th. I.... may: 
&1 
&2 
&3 
54 

(I) 0••1thl II" contract (12A:.A.aoe(1))i > 

(b). ··recover 10 much ol·thl .rtDt and ocult, .. h.. been paid 
and ial..t··undlr thl olrcumat....; 

(e) cover U1d nCOYlr .dam... u to all a. affected 
I 
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1 whether or not they have been identified to the lease contract
 
2 (sections 12A:2A-518 and 12A:2A-520), or recover damages for
 
3 nondelivery (sections 12A:2A-519 and 12A:2A-520);
 
~ (d) exercise any other rights or pursue any other remedies
 
5 provided in the lease cantract.
 
6 (2) If a lessor fails to deliver the goods in confonnity to the
 
7 lease contract or repudiates the lease contract, the 18$See may
 
8 also:
 
9 (a) if the IJOOds have been identified, recover them
 

10 (12A:2A-522)i or 
11 (b) in a proper case. obtain specific perfonnance or replevy 
12 the SCJOds (12A:2A-521). 
13 (3) II a lusor is otherwise in default under a lease contract, 
14 the 1...11 may exercise the rilhts and pursue the remedies 
15 provided in the Ie.. contract. which may includ' a filht to 
16 cancel th.I.... and in 12A:2A-519(3). 
17 (4) If a lessor has bnllC:hed , warranty. whether express or 
18 impHed, the I..... may recover dam.,es (12A:2A-519(4». 
19 (I) On riptful rejection or justifiable revocation of 
20 acceptlllCe. a 1.... hu a IeCUrity int.rest in ..... in the 
2.1 1_'. pa_.lon or control for any rent IIId lICurity that has 
22 been PIld and lIlY expenses reuonably Incumd in their 
23 inIpIctlan. receipt. transportation. and can IIId custody and may 
24 hold thale IDOdt and dispose of them in aaod flith and in a 
25 commercllll, reuonable manner. subject to 12A:2A..527(1). 
28 (8) Subject to the plOYillons of 12A:2A-407. a ..... on 
21 notifyina the 18IIOr of the I....'. int.-tlon to do 10. ma, deduct 
28 aU or 1ft)' part of the dunq.. n:suItina from lIlY default under 
29 the I... contract lrom lIlY part of the rent .tlo due under the 
30 umeleut contnct. 
31 12A:2A-I09. 1.81.... risht. on Improper delivery; riabtlul 
32 releetlan. 
33 (1) SUbltct to the provilionl of 12A:2A-SIO on default in 
34 inIt.....t .._ contract•• II the or the tender or delivery 
35 fall In lIlY rapect to confonn to ~ I•• contnet. the Ieaee 
31 may flJec~ or ICCept the aoodI or accept lIlY commercil1 unit or 
37 unit. and reject the rest 01 the aoods. 
38 (2) R.lection 01 aoock II In.rt.cllv. unJ_ it is within a 
31 reasonabl, tlmeaft,r tend'r or delivery 01 the pods and the 
40 I..... lluanably notifi.. th.llIIIGr, 
4t 12A:2A-ItO. Instillment leae contract.: rejection ad 
42 d.lalllt. 
43 (I) Under an irwtaUment I.... contract a I... may reject 
.... any d.Uv." that .11 nonconronnlnl if the nonconfonnity 
45 subitenU.Uylmpain the value 01 that d.liv.ry and elMOt be 
46 cured or the nonconformity it I d.f.ct In the nqulnd 
4 documentaibut II the nonconfonnltv dots not fall Within 
48 subHctlon (2) IIId the 1'lIOr or th.auppU.r alv" adequate 
49 , ..urlilc. of it. cure, the I..... shall Icceptthlt dtUv• .,. 
&0 (2) Whenever nonconformity ord.flult With rupeet to on. or 
!It more d,llv,ri•• aubll....Ually Impairs thl valul of the inataUm.nt 
52 I.u. cantract .. a whol. th.re i. I d.flult With rupect to the 
&3 Nhole. But. thel"rlevtd party reinatltathe inatallm.nt I.... I 
54 contrlct.. a whale If lh. I ••tl.vld party lcc.pta I 
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1 nonconfonninB delivery without seasonably notifying of 
2 cancellation or brinp an action with respect only to past 
3 deliveries or demands perfonnance as to future deliveries. 
4 12A:2A-511. Merchant lessee's duties as to rilhtfully rejected 
6 JOOds. 
6 (1) Subject to any security interest of a lessee 
'/ (12A:2A-508(5)), il a lessor or a supplier has no alent or place of 
8 business at the market of rejection, a merChant lessee. after 
9 rejection of aoods in the merchant lessee'. possession or control, 

10 shall follow any reasonable instructions received from the lessor 
11 or the supplier with respect to the 1OOds. In the absence of those 
12 instructions. a merchant lessee shall make reuonable efforts to 
13 seU, leus, or otherwise dispose of the loods for the lessor's 
14 account if they Ihnaten to decline in value speedily. Instructions 
15 are not reuonable if on demand indemnity for expenses is not 
18 forthc:ominl. 
17 (2) II a merchant lessee (subsection (1)) or any other lessee 
18 (12A:2A-512) cIiIposes of pdI. the lessee is entitled to 
19 relmburl8ment either lrom tbel..-or or the supplier or out 01 the 
20 proc'" for _bIe IXPIftIIS of carini for IIId diIposinl of 
21 the aoodIlIId. if the expeIII8I Include no diIposltlan conunJIIion. 
22 to IUCh c:ammiIIIon u II UIUI1 In the tnde, or If there II none. to 
23 a lUIDIIIble.. IIDt exceedinll0 percent 01 the II'DII pmc:....... 
24 (3) III CDIIIP1JinI with tta. section or 12A:2A-&12. the 1__ is 
25 held onI, to aood falth. Good falth conduct hereunder II neither 
28 acceptlllCe or COIW8IIiOft or the bull 01 1ft action lor . 
27 (4) A purchaser who purcbaa. In aood lalth lrom a .... 
28 .........t to tbIa IICtton or 12A:2A-112 talca the aaods. free of 
29 Ift1 rlpts of the l_r IIId the supplier ttYen thouah the I.... 
30 faUt to compl, with one or more 01 the requirements 01 this 
31 chapter. 
32 12A:2A-&12. ......·1 dutla • to rlptfuUy rejected pods. 
33 (1) .ept .. otherwlle provided with NlPlCt to ... that 
34 tbruten to decline 1ft value 1' (12A:2A-lll) IIIClsubJect to 
3& .,MCUrltr inte.t 01 a (12A:2A-I08(I»: 
38 Ca) the 1_, after I8JlCtlon 0' aoodI In the 1_·1 
37 pa•••Ion.1ha1l betld them with reuonabIe care at the llllOr'. or 
31 the suppU.,' I diIpoIltlan lor a IUlDUble time alter the 1....·s 
38 ..1IOft.ble notlncatlon of rejlCtion: 
40 (b) If the I_r or the lUPPller ..... no instructions within a 
4t reUOftlbJe time after notification 01 reJection, the I..e ma, 
42 ''':Ire the reJectedaooda tor the Il11Or', or the auppller" .ccount 
43 or IIdp them to .the l..r or the auppUer ordilpoH 01 them 'or 
44 l1Ie IlIIOr" or the IUPPUer', lCCOunt with relmbulll1lllllt in the 
4& m.....r provided ~ 12A:2A-111; but 
48 (c) the I..e hu no further obUtatlona with relant to aoods 
47 rilhtlully rejected. 
48 (2) Action bJ the I.... PUIlUMt to lubl.cUon ,(I) 'I not 
49 MCCeptanc. or cony.ralon.. 
60 12A:2A-&t3. Cure by llllOr 01 Improper tend.r or deUverr; 
61 replacement. 
62 (I) II eny tendlr or deUvlrr br the Il110r or the auppUer II 
&3 rejected bee.... nonconfonninl and the time lor Plrfoftftance 

i
\ 

~I·.···,..···.'.(...........

.... ~" 
'''':'\'''---. : 

, . 

I: .,:, 
I 
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1 has not yet expired, the lessor or the supplier may seasonably
 
2 notify the lessee of the lessor's or the supplier's intention to
 
3 cure and may then make a confonning delivery within the time
 
4 provided in the lease contract.
 
5 (2) If the lessee rejects a nonconfonning tender that the lessor
 
6 or the supplier had reISDnable grounds to believe would be
 
1 acceptable with or without money allowance, the lessor or the
 
8 supplier may have a further reasonable time to substitute a
 
9 confonnm, tender if the lessor or supplier seasonably notifies the
 

10 lessee. 
11 12A:2A-514. Waiver of lessee's objections. 
12 (1) In rejectinl pds, a lessee' s failure to stBte a particular 
13 defect that is ascertainable by reasonable inspection precludes 
14 the lessee from relying on tht defect to justify rejection or to 
IS est.blish def.ult: 
16 (.) if, stated seasonably. the lessor or the suppUer could have 
17 cured it (22A:2A-513)i or 
18 (b) between merchants if the lessor or the supplier after 
]9 rejection hu made • request in writinl (or • full end final 
20 written st.tement of all defects on which the 1.11 plUpuses to 
21 rely. 
22 (2) A le8ee'. t.llure to reserve riahtl when paytna rent or 
23 other consideration aaainlt documents precludes nc:ov• .., of the 
24 payment ror defects appllrent on the t.ce 01 the documents. 
2S 12A:2A-StS. AcceptlllCe of aoods. •28 (1) Acceptaace of aoods ocean .ft.r the I..... has had • 
27 .....bl. opportunlt, to lalpect the aoods end 
28 (a) the 1_ "pifla or acts with rapect to the aoods in a 
29 manner that IipIfl. to the I_r Dr the IUPPU.r that the auods 
30 .nt eanlonntna or that the I.... will take or nttalll them in aplte 
31 of their ....ronnltYi or 
32 lit) the J_ faJJs to make III .ffectlvt ntJ.ctlon of the pds 
33 (UA:2A-1OI(2». 
34 (2) Acceptance of a Plrt 01 .Y commercial unit is acceptance 
35 of dlat .UN WIlt. 
31 12A:2A-Ill. Sffect ot .cceptanc. of aaods; notice of default; 
37 bu1den of estab1llldnl default arte, acceptanc'i notice of cilim 
38 or Utl,atlon to penon 8111Werable over. 
39 (1) A I.... IhaU pay rent for any aoods accepted in 
40 .Cconlancl with the llue COIltnct, With due .Ilowance for ... 
41 rlptfully reltCt.d or not d.livered. 
42 (2) A I....'••cceptance of aoods preclud.. rejection of the 
43 aoodI .ccepted. In the cue of • flnane. 1.ue, " milde with 
44 IaIowledl' ofa nonconfonnlty, acclIPtlllCe cannot be revok.d 
4S bec.... of it•. In .r other cue, U made with knowltdae of • 
46 nonconfonnity. acceptance ClMOt be revoked becl... of it 
47 unleu the acceptance wu on the reucm.ble IUUlnptlon that the 
48 nonconlonnity would be lllIOMbly cured. Acceptance do.. not 
49 Dr It..l1 Impair any other nmedy pravided by thl' chlpte.. 01' the 
50 leue Ilnement lor nonconfonnlty, 
&1 (3) If a tender hu been accepted: 
S2 C.) within antllDnlbl. time .It.r the 1.11 dllCovln 01' 
53 should have cUacovered any delault, the I... ahaU nomy the I54 l.SlDr and the .uppUer. if any, or be barred from lI'Iy remedy 
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1 against the party not notified; . 
2 (b) except in the case of a consumer lease, within a reasonable 
3 time after the lessee receives notice of litisation for 
4 infringement or the like (12A:2A-211) the 18S&ee shall notify the 
5 lessor or be barred from any remedy over for liability established 
6 by the litilation; and 
7 (c) the burden is on the leasee to estabUsh any default. 
8 (4) If a lesse. is sued for breach of a warranty or other 
9 obli,atlon for which a 185&Or or a supplier is answerable over the 

10 followina apply: 
11 (a) The lessee may live the 185&Or or the supplier, or both, 
12 written notice 01 the litilation. II the notice states tbat the 
13 person notified may come in and defend and that if the person 
14 notified does not do so that person will be boWld in 811)' action 
lS alainst that peaon by the lllle. by any d.teminltion 01 lact 
16 common to the two litilations. then unllll the penon notified 
17 Ifter ......lbI. receipt of the notice does come in and defend 
18 thlt peflDft Is 10 bound. 
19 (b) The llllOr or the suppU.r mlY demand. in wrltlnl that the 
20 I.... tum over control 01 the litl'ltion includina .Ulem..t II 
21 the claJm II one for inlrinllm..t or the lik. (12A:2A-211) or .... 
22 be barred flOlft any nmedy over. If the demand stlt. that the 
23 I r or the supplier ....... to bear all expeae and to Atisly any 
24 adv J........t. then unl_ the 1_ Ilt.r ........... receipt 
25 01 the demand does tum ov.r control the I.... Is 10 barred. 
28 (5) Sulleectionl (3) IIId (4) Ipply to MY obUaatlon of I I.... to 
27 hold the l..r or the suppll..; to.mnllll aaainst inlrlJlaem_t or 
28 the like (12A:2A-21I). 
21 12A:2A-I17.' Revocltion 01 acceptance 01 aoods. 
30 (I) A 1... mly revok. IcceptlllCe of a lot or commercial 
31 unit whale nonconfomlty IUbItllltlally impairs Ita val... to the 
32 I_ if the I...hu ICcepted it: 
33 (a) except In the cae 01 • fiDance 1..., on the NIIDnIbl. 
34 .......tion that its nonconfonnity would be cund and It has ...t 
31 been ..-bIy cured: or 
38 (b) without dilcavery 01 the nonc:onlonnity il the 1....·' 
37 acceptlnG••u fllIOnlbly incluced «tth.r by the llIIOr', 
38 ...rene. orr· .xcept in the C_ 01 I linanc. I..... by the 
39 dlflic:ulty 01 diIcov.ry belore Icceptanc•. 
40 (2) Except in the c.. 01 • linIIlc:. 111U1 that is not • c:onavmer 
4t I..., a I..... mlY nvok. acceptance 01 a lot or comm.rclal 
42 unit II the IlJIIOr d.llulta UDder the 1... c:ontract and the 
41 d.lault ..lIItanUaIly impain the valu. of 'hat lot or comm.rclal 
44 unit to the 1...... 
4ft (3) If the,llue lirument 10 provldll, the I... may re~k, 

46 ICC.ptlnGl 01 I lot or comm.rcial unit becaUi. 01 other d.faults 
41 by the llllOr. 
48 (4) Revocation 01 ICC.ptanc••aU occur within I· fluonlbl, 
49 tim. afttr the I..... cUlCOYtn or lhauld have cUIcovtncl tht 
&0 Bround lor it and before an, lubitanUal chanl' in candltlon of 
&1 the IOOdi which II not cauaed by tht nonaonfonnlty. k.YOGltlon 
52 il not ,n.cuv, until th, 1.... noUII.. the llllOf. 
53 (&) A I••• who 10 revok.. hu th.um. rtahtsilld duUu wtth 
&4 relard to the IOOdllnvolved u IF the 1..... hid rejecttd th.m. 
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1 12A:2A-518. Cover; substitute loods.
 
2 (I) After a default by a lessor under the lease contract of the
 
3 type described in 12A:2A-608(1}, or, if Blreed, Bfter other
 
4 default by the lessor, the less.e may cover by· makinl any
 
5 purchue or I.ase of or contract to purchase or lease loods in
 
6 substitution for those due from theleSSOJr.
 
7 (2) Except as otherwise plOvided with respect to damales
 
8 liquidated in the I.ase alreement (12A:2A-504) or otherwise
 
9 detennined pursuant to aanemant of the parties (sections
 

10 12A:I-IU2(3) end 22A:2A-503}, if a lessee's cover is by a lease 
11 alreement substantially similar to the orilinel lease alreement 
12 and the new I... .,reement is made in aood faith and in a 
13 commerciaUy reasonable manner, the lessee may recover from 
14 the lessar as dun.,. (i) the present value... of the date of the 
15 commencement of the tenn or the new leue a,reement, of the 
18 rent ....r the new II" qreement .ppllcable to that period of 
17 the new I... tenn which is companbl. to the then remainin. 
18 t.nn 01 the orilina1lease .,rument minus the present value as 
19 of the lime date 01 the total rent for the then remainins I.ase 
20 tenn of the oripw leue qnement. and (iI) any incidental or 
21 COIIIIq_tial dana.... 1111 expenses lived in consequence of the 
22 I.-r'• .,ault. 
23 (3) II a 1-.'·. coyer is by Ie... qnement that lor any 
24 fIlIOn ... DOt qualify lor treatment WlderlUblectJon (2). or is 
25 by purc:hale or otherwise, the ..... m.y ncover from. the lessor 
26 as if the1_..... elected not to cover and 12A:2A-&18 pems. 
21 lZA:ZA-I18. ~' .......... lor non-delivery. repudiation, 
28 delault, .... bIuc:h of warnnty in reprel to accepted aoodL 
29 (1) Except II otherwise ptOYided with rapect. to dana... 
30 liquidated In the ..... qreement (12A:2A-&04) or oth.rwisu 
31 detennlned JIUIIUIIIt to qnement of the partl. (aectlons 
32 lZA:l-l02(3) .. lZA:ZA-I03), If a I... tlects not to cover or a 
33 ..... _II to cover and the cover II by I.... qreement that 
34 lor...,......" not qualIly lor treatm.-. under 
3$ 12A:2A-11I(Z), or is br pure.. or otberwill, the meuure 01 
36 dun... lor ......-uv." or repudlatJon by the llIIOr or lor 
37 rejectfan or rwvocatlan of acceptlftCt by the I... II the present 
38 value. II 01 the date of tht dellUlt, 01 th' then marleet rent 
39 minul the pteltftt value II 01 the lime date 01 the orlalnal rent, 
40 computed lor the NIII8Inina I... tenn of the orillnal I.ase 
41 .JntIIl.-t. t.ther with Incidtntal and COftHCIutntial dam..... 
42 I. txptlll_ aved in c:onaequence of the llIIOr'. del.ult. 
43 (2) W.rket rent II to be dettrmlned II or the pllee lor tender 
44 or. in ella 01 nllctlon IIt.r .rrival or revoc.tion 01 
45 .ca.,_lnCe, II 01 the place 01 Irrival. 
46 (3) Except II othtrwllt ••rttd. il the I... h.. Iccepted 
47 aoodI and liven notlflc.tlon (12A:2A-118(3». the meuun of 
48 dam.... lor non-conlonnm, tender or dlUve" or othtr def.ult 
49 by • 18IIOr II tht lou rtlUltln. In thl ordin.~ counl of eventa 
SO from the I.-r', dtl.ult II detlnnlned In anr manni' that 18 
51 r,uon.bll to,eth.r with incidental and eonaequtntl.1 dam..... 
52 Ie.. IxptnI. Dved in COIIHCIutnCle or thl 1_,'I del.ult, 
53 (4) Except II othtrwill ••reld. thl mluure or dam.... for ·1·~.....· .. ' 
54 breach 01 w.rranty 'I thl prelent valul .t thl lime and pl.el or 
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1 acceptance of the difference between the value of the use of the 
2 loods accepted end the value if they had been as warranted for 
3 the lease tenn, unless special circmnstances show proximate 
4 damages of a different amount, together with incidental and 
5 consequential d~a8es, less expenses saved in consequence of the 
6 lessor's default or breach of warrenty, 
7 12A:2A-620, Lessee's incidental and consequential damages, 
8 (1) Incidental damases resulting from a lessor's default 
9 include expenses reasonably incurred in inspection. receipt. 

10 transportation. and care and custody of goods rightfully rejected 
11 or goods the acceptence of which is justifiably revoked. eny 
12 commercially reasonable charges. expenses or commissions in 
13 connection with eff"octing cover. and eny other reasonable 
14 expense Incident to the default, 
15 (2) Consequential clamales resultinl from a lessor' 5 default 
16 include: 
17 (a) any lois resulting from general or particular requirements 
18 and n.eds of which the llllOr at the time of contractinl had 
19 n8lOll to know end which could not reasonably be prevented by 
20 cover or otherwilei end 
21 (b) injury to penon or property proximately resultbq from any 
22 brach of warranty, 
23 12A:2A-521. Lessee's risht to specific performance or 
24 retJleviD, 
25 (1) Specific perfonnuc. may be decreed if the aoods are 
26 unique or in other pmper circumstanc:u. 
21 (2) A decree for specific perfonnanc. may includ. uy teans 
28 IIId ...uue. u to payment of the rent. dlmales. or other relief 
29 that the court deems just. 
30 (3) A 1.... bat a riabt of replevin. detlDue. sequestration. 
31 claim IIId delivery. or tbe We. for .... i_Ufied to the 1... 
32 contract if alter n_bt. effort the l_e is unable to effect 
33 cover· for ta- ... or the clrcUlllltlllCU ftIIIOftably Iadlcat. 
34 that the .ffort wW blWllvliUq. 
35 
3& 

12A:2A-122. ~'. ript to'" on 1eaDr'. inmlvency. 
(1) Subject to aulllectlOli (2) and even thou'" the aoods have 

31 not bien IIdpped•• 1... who hu paid • part or all of tbe rent 
38 IJId ueurlt, for'" ldentilied to a Ie... contract (12A:2A-217) 
39 on maldna and keeplna good a tenclet of Illy unpaid portion of the 
40 rent IIld IlCUrity due under the ie.. contract may ncover the 
41 aoocta identified from tbe 18IIOr if the leaDr becoma inIolvent 
42 within to clays after neeipt of the fint installment 01 rent UHI 
43 HCurity. 
44 (2) AI.... acqulra the ript to recover pels identllled to a 
4$ leue contract only II th.y confonn to the I.ue contract. 
48 
41 C. DEFAU1.T BY I.ESSEE 
48 12A:2A-623, L8IIOr'. remedia 

" ~~-
49 (1) If I leaee wron,fuUr rel.ct. or revok~ acc.ptance of 
50 aooda or flila to malee a payment when due or repudiates with 
51 resp.ct to I part or the whol•• then. With NIPIct to Ifty aoodt 
52 involved. and with respect to all or the IOOda lr uncl.r 1ft 

53 installment 1... contract the valu. of the whol. Ie. contract 
-I·· 
I 
.,," 

54 ,S IUbstantially impaired (12A:2A-110). the 1.... il in cltfault 
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1 Wlder the lease contract and the lessor may:
 
2 (a) cancel the lease contract (12A:2A-505(1»:
 
3 (b) proceed respecting goods not identified to the lease
 
4 contract (12A:2A-624)i
 
5 (c) withhold delivery of the goods and take possession of goods
 
6 previously deUvered (12A:2A-625),
 
1 (d) 8top dellYe.., of the goods by any bailee (12A:2A-526):
 
8 (e) dispose of the goods and recover damages (12A:2A-521), or
 
9 retain the pels and recover damages (12A:2A-52B), or in a
 

10 proper case recoyer rent (12A:2A-529); 
11 (f) exercile any other rights or pursue any other remedies 
12 provided in the lelSe contract. 
13 (2) If a lessor does not fully exercise a right or obtain a 
14 remedy to which the lessor is entitled under subsection (1). the 
15 lessor may recoyer the loss resultin. in the ordinary course of 
16 events from the lessee's default as detemined in any reuonable 
1.7 menneI', tOllther With incidental dama,es, less expenses saved in
 
18 consequence of the lessee'8 default.
 
19 (3) II a 1_ is otherwise in default under a lease contract,
 
20 the 1Il101' may ex.rcise the ripts and punue the remedies
 
21. plOYided In the I.... contrect, which may include a ript to
 
22 cencel the Ie... In addition, unless othenriH provided in the
 
23 I.... contract: .
 
24 (a) if the delault substantially impairs the value of the I...
 
25 contnct to the 1Il101', the 1_1' may exercise the ri"'ts UId
 
28 pursue die nmedi. provided In subsections (1) or (2); or
 
27 (b) II the delault dDes not subltantlally impair the Yalue of the
 
28 I... contnet to the IlIIOr, the I_r may recover. plOYidtd In
 
29 IUblection (2).
 
30 lZA:ZA-124. LeIIor'. ript to identifyaooda to I.... contract.
 
31 (1) Alter delault by the I... und.r the I... contract 01 the
 
32 tJIII dllcribld In 12A:2A-123(1) or 12A:2A-5Z3(3Ka) or, II
 
33 lpeed, alter other .,ault by the 1..., the 1_1' may:
 
34 (I) ....tlly to the I... contract conformlnl aoods not already
 
3& identified II It the tbn. the "r leamed 01 the default the,
 
3' ..... In the llIIOr'. or the suppU'r'........ion or contlOli and
 
31 (It) ...... 01 ... (12A:ZA-IZ7(1») that demonItrabl, hlY.
 
38 inttndtd for the particular I.... contract even tho..... those
 
39 Ire WlfiniIhtd.
 
40 (Z) If the Ire unflnilhed, In the .xercise of reasonabl.
 

~41 commercial I ent lor the PUrpoHl of avoldinl I.. and of 
42 .rr.ctiY' reall••tion, 1ft aurleYtd 1...1' or the auppU.r may 
43 .Uher compl.t. manufacture and wholl, ldentllv the aoodt to the 
44 I... COIItNet "r c.... manulacture and I......U, or oth.rwIIe j 
4& diIpoee 01 thl aoocII for lerap or Illva.. value or plOC.td in Iny 
48 other reuonabl. mlMtr. 
41 12A:2A-&Z5. IAuor'. fl.ht to ",lIIlon of aooda. 
48 (1) If a IlIIOr dlacov,n Ih' I.., to be InlOlv,nt, Ihe IlIIOf I

I49 mlY rerUII to d.Uv.r the .... 1 

50 (2) After I d.lault by Ihe I.,. und.r the l,u. contract at 
&1 Ihe type dllCribed in IIA:IA-I2S(I) or 12A:IA-IIS(S)(a) or, If I,
52 a,re.d, aft.r oth.r d'fault brth. I•••, the l..r hu. the ript 
&3 to talc........on or Ih' IOOdI. ., til, I,. contrecllO PlOvld.., 
&4 the IlIIOr may requlrt till leu" 10UHmbli thl IOOdIlftdm", 
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1 them available to the lessor at a place to be designated by the 
2 lessor which is reasonably convenient to both parties. Without 
3 removal. the lessor may render Wlusable any goods employed in 
4 trade or business, and may dispose of goods on the lessee' S 

5 premises (12A:2A-521). 
6 (3) The lessor may proceed Wlder subsection (2) without 
7 judicial process if it can be done without breach of the peace or 
8 the lessor may proceed by action. 
9 12A:2A-526. Lessor I s stoppage of delivery in transit or 

10 otherwise. 
11 (1) A lessor may stop delivery of goods in the possession of a 
12 carrier or other bailee if the lessor discovers the lessee to be 
13 insolvent IIId may stop delivery of carload, truckload. p1ll1eload. 
14 or larpr shipments of express or freisht if the lessee repudiates 
15 or fails to make a payment due before delivery. whether for rent. 
16 security or otherwise Wlder the lease contract. or lor lilY other 
17 reason the lessor has a right to withhold or take possession of the 
18 soods. 
19 (2) In pursuing its remedies under subsection (I). the lessor 
20 m.y stop d.livery until 
21 (a) rec.ipt 01 the 800ds by the II111'i 
22 (b) acknowledament to the 1..... by any bailee of the aaods. 
23 except. curi.r. th.t the bailee holds the pels for the I...; or 
24 (e) such an acbowledsment to the lessee by • curi.r via 
25 I'IIhipment or u warehouseman. 
28 (3)(a) To stop deliv.ry•• IlSlDr shall .. notily a to enable the 
27 ball.. by reuonabl. dW.enc. to prevent deliv.ry of the aoodL 
28 (b) Alt.r notillcation. the bailee shall hold and deliver the 
29 pods .ceo" to the dlrectio.. 01 the Il11Or. but the .....r Is 
30 liable to the balJ.. for any ensuIna or damqea. 
31 (c) A carrI.r who hu iaued a ti.bl. bill 01 ladina Is 
32 not obIJled to obey a notllicatlan to Itop received flOlft a person 
33 other than the conaIpor. 
34 12A:2A-U7. LeIIor's rlpts to dilpole of pels. 
35 (1) Aft.r a default by a I.....r the I... contract of the 
38 type delcrlbed In 12A:2A-523(1) or 12A:2A-S23(3)(a) or alter the 
37 l..r refURI to deliv.r or talc. pa.....on 01 aaods (lZA:2A-US 
38 or 12A:2A-IZI). or. If ••r.ed••'~ar other def.ult by a 1_. the 
38 JatOr m.y diIpoIe 01 the aoodI concemed or the undelivered 
40 baluac. thereof by laue..... or otherwlle. 
41 (2) Except a oth.rwiH provided with rupeet to dam... 
42 liquidated in the l.ae .peement (1IA:2A-I04) or oth.rwiIe 
43 dlt.nnlned punuant to qrnment of the perti. (IeCtions 
44 12A:I-102(3) and 12A:IA-I03). II the d1apoIltlon II by I... 
45 aareement IUbItlftUall, limllir to thl ortllnl1 I... llnemlnt 
48 and the new I... qreement II made in IOOd faith and In • 
47 comm.rclally nuonabll mannlr, thl l-.or mer IIGOVlr rrom 
48 the 1..... a dam.... (i) Iccruld and unpaid nnt u or thl date 
49 of the commlftcement or the t.nn or the n.w l.u. qreement. 
50 (il) the pruel.t value, II 01 thl 11m. dat•• or the total rent ror 
51 th. then remaJninl I.... t.nn 01 the orllmal 1... 1I"lment 
52 minus the pruent valu.. a or the 11m. dat., or the rent under 
63 the n.w I.... a,relmlnt appllcabll to that plrlod or the new 
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1 lease term which is comparable to the then remaining term of the 
2 originalleas8 agreement. and (iii) .any ir1cidental damages allowed 
3 lDlder 12A:2A-530, less expenses saved in consequence of the 
4 lessee's default. 
S (3) If the lessor's disposition is by lease agreement that for 
6 any reason does not qualify for treatment Wider subsection (2), or 
7 is by sale or otherwise, the lessor may recover flOm the lessee as 
8 if the lessor had elected not to dispose of the goods and 
9 12A:2A-528 IOvems. 

10 (4) A subsequent buyer or lessee who buys or leases flOm the 
11 lessor in IOOd faith for value as a result of a disposition under 
12 this section takes the pds free of the orilinal lease contract 
13 and any rilhts of the orilinallessee even thouah the leAOr fails 
14 to comply with one or more of the requirements of this chapter. 
15 (5) The lessor is not accountable to the lessee for any profit 
16 made on any disposition. A lessee who has riBhtfuUy rejected or 
17 justifi.bly revoked acceptance shall account to the lessor for any 
18 exc.. over the amolU'lt of the lessee's ncurity interest 
19 (1ZA:ZA-&08(&)). 
20 12A:2A-528. Lessor's damallS for nonacceptance, lailure to 
21 pay, repudi.tion. or other def.ult. 
22 (1) Except as otherwise plOvided with respect to dam... 
23 Uquid.ted in tbe leue .,reement (12A:2A-S04) or otherwise 
24 det.rmined punuent to alnem.nt 01 the parties (sections 
25 12A:I-I02(3) and 12A:2A-503). if • lessor elects to retain the 
28 soadI or • leaor .lects to dispose of the aaods and the disposition 
27 is by I... .peement that for any nllOn does not qualily for 
28 treatment under 12A:2A-527(2). or 18 by sale or otherwise. the 
29 leaor m.y recover 110m the 1_ as dIm..es lor. delault 01 
30 the type described in IZA::' ,\-523(1) or 12A:2A-523(3)(a). nr. jf 
31 qreed, for other def.ult 01 the 1..... (I) ICcrued and unpIid 
32 rent as 01 the date 01 d.lault il the I.... has nev.r t.... 
33 pa_.lon 01 the .... or. if the 1... hu tale. pa•••ion of 
34 the .... u 01 the date the l.-r repoue_ the ..... or an 
35 earller date on which the I... malees a tender 01 the aoodI to 
38 the I.-r, (Ii) the pl'lllftt yalue u of the d.t. det.rmined under 
37 cia.. (i) of tho total rent for tbe then nmalninl I.ase tenn 0' 
38 the orilfnal l.ue qreement minus the present value as of the 
39 AlRe d.te of the m.rket rent at tb. place wh.n the aoods an 
40 loc.ted computed for the same Ie... t.nn. and (UI) any incidental 
41 under 12A:ZA-S30, 1111 .xpenses Avid indam.... dowed 
42 consequence of the 1.....•a delault. 
43 (2) IF the m.uure of d.m.ses provided in subsection (1) Is 
44 inadequate to put • llllOr in u aood • position u performlDCe 
4& would have. the m.uure of dam.... 11 tb. present value of the

• 48 profit, 1nc1udJnS reuonabl. overhead. the leaof would have m.de 
47 From full performance by the I...., tollth.r with MY incidental 
48 dama,.s. allowed und.r 12A:2A-630. due aUDwanc. for cOIta 
49 nasonably incurred and due credit for paym.nts or proc••da of 
60 disposition. 
St 12A:2A-529. LeUOf" action For the rent. 

J 
c/' 52 (1) Artlr def.ult by the I... und.r the 11811 contract of thl 

63 type d.scribed in 12A:IA-123(t) or tlA:2A-I13(S)(I) Ot, if 
54 alreed, aFter other deFault by the I••••• if the IllIOr complies 
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1 with subsection (2). the lessor may recover from the lessee as 
2 damages: 
3 (a) for goods accepted by the lessee Uld not repossessed by or 
4 tendered to the 18llOr. U1d for confonning goods lost or damaged 
5 within a commercially reasonable time after risk of loss passes to 

.6 the lessee (12A:2A-219). (i) acclUed Uld unpaid rent as of the 
7 date of entry of Judgment in favor of the lessor, (ii) the present 
8 value as of the same date of the rent for the then remaining lease 
9 term of the lease qreement, and (iii) any incidental damaaes 

10 allowed UDder 12A:2A-53D, less expenses saved in consequence of 
n the lessee's default; and 
12 (b) for pels identified to the lease contract if the lessor is 
13 unable after reasonable effort to dJspose of them at a reasonable 
14 pric. or the circumstances reuonably indicate that effort will be 
15 unavailing, (I) accrued IIIld unpaid rent as of the date of entry of 
18 
11 
18 

judplent in favof of the 18111Or, (il) the present value as of the 
same date of the nnt for the then remaininl lease term of theI... qreement, and (iii) Ifty incidental dunlS- allowed under 

19 12A:2A-UO, 1_ .xpenses saved in consequence of the lase.'. 
20 d.f.ult. 
21 (2) Except as plOvided in subsection (3), the 18IIIOr shall hold 
22 ror the I.... for the nmalnlnl Ie.. term of the I .. 
23 qncmeDt..., aoods that have been identified to the 1.... 
24 contnet lad are in the l...r'. cantlOl. 
25 (3) The 18IIOr ma, dispoIe of the pds at any tim. before 
28 coUectlon of the judplent· for dam.... obtained pursuant to 
21 IUblectlon (1). If the cIiIpoIltion II before the end of the 
28 
28 

remalnJna 1 t.nn of the I.... qreement, the ItIIor'. 
recov.ry t the 1.... for dam.... is aovemed by 

30 12A:2A-121 or 12A:2A-I28, and the Il110f will c.... ~ 

31 
32 

.ppmpri.t. credit to be provided ......t • Judlment for ....... 
to the extent that the amount of the Jud8ment .xc'" the 

33 recove" avll1lble .......t to 12A:2A-121 or 12A:2A-128. 
34 (4) Par.....t 01 the judpent for dam...obtained punulftt to 
31 u. (1) _Uti. the I.... to the 1M and poaealon of the 
36 not then ell of for the rema!.~ 1.n. t.nn or and In 
31 accordanc. with the I qreement, 
38 (I) Aftar default by the ..... under the I... contract of the 
39 type dtlcribed in 12A:2A-123(1) or 12A:2A-S23(3)(a) or, if 
40 a,reed, after other def.ult by the I...., .11llOr who is held not 
41 entitl.d to I'IIIt under thllMCtlon m..t nev.rthel_ be .w.rded 
42 cIamapI for nonacc.,tanc. under 12A:2A-I27 or 12A:2A-128. 
43 
44 
46 

12A:2A-IIO, a.-r'. Incidental dam.... 
InCldIntal damqtI to 1ft ...rieved lellOr include 1ft, 

commercially rellOlleb1e chara., •.,...., or commilllOftl 
48 inc:.\lrnd in .topplna delivery, in the tNlllpOrt.Uon, e.re Iftd 
41 CUltody of ....dI .ft.r thl l..e'. def.ult, In comecUon with 
48 retum or dIJpoaltion of the .... or oth.rwlH reaultln. flOm the 
48 default. 
50 12A:2A·a31. StlUld1n. to aue third p.rtlulor Inlury to aooda. 
61 (1) If a third,.rt, 10 d.... with .... that hive bien 
62 Identified to • II. contract u to .C'UH actlonabl. ·In)ury to • 
53 party to the l.uI contract (I) the 1.., hu • rltht 01 actlon 
64 agair.:.t the third patty, end (b) thl 1... IJIo hu • rl.ht of 
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1 action against the third party if the lessee: 
2 (i) has a security interest in the goodsj 
3 (ii) has an insurable interest in the BOods; or 
4 (iii) bears the risk of loss W'lder the lease contract or 
5 has since the injury assumed that risk as asainst the lessor 
6 and the pels have been converted or destroyed. 
7 (2) If at the time of the injury the party plaintiff did not bear 
8 the risk of loss IS alainst the other party to the lease contract 
9 and there is no arr8118ement between them for disposition of the 

10 recovery, the suitor settlement of the party plaintiff, subject to 
11 the party plaintiff's own interest, is as a fiduciary for the other 
12 party to the lease contract. 
13 (3) Either party with the consent of the other may sue for the 
14 benefit of whom it may concem. 
15 12A:2A-532. Lessor's rilhts to residual interest. 
16 In addition to uay other recovery pennitted by this chapter or 
17 other law, the lessor may recover from the lessee an amount that 
18 will fully compensate the lessor for Illy loss of or dama,. to the 
19 lessor's residual intenst in the pels caused by the default of 
20 the lessee. 
21 
22 2. 
23 TlTLE12A 
24 CHAPTER4A 
2S FUNDS TRANSFERS 
26 
27 SUBCHAPTER 1. SUBJECT MATTER AND DEFINITIONS 
28 12A:4A-I01. Short title. 
29 12A:4A-IOZ. Subject matter. 
30 12A:4A-l03. Payment order - definitions. 
31 12A:4A-I04. Fundi tl'll1lfer - definitions. 
32 t2A:4A-tOS. Other def'nitlons. 
33 t2A:4A-t08. Time PlJIIlent order Is received. 
34 12A:4A-t07. Federal R..rv, reaulations uad operatinB circulars. 
3& 12A:4A-I08. £XCIUllon of consumer tnnsections IOvemed by 
38 federal law. 
37 
38 SUBCHAPTER 2. ISSUE AND ACCEPTANCE OF PAYMENT 
39 ORDER 
40 12A:4A-201. Security procedure. 
41 12A:4A-202. Authoriled and verified payment orden. 
42 12A:4A-203. UnenforeeablUt, of certain verified P8""ent orders. 
43 12A:4A-204. Refund of payment and duty of cUitomer to report 
44 with respect to UftIuthoriled payment order. 
45 12A:4A 206. Erroneoua payment ordera. 
46 12A:4A-208. Trlllll1l"'ion of pa""ent order throuah 
47 Iundl-tnnafer or other communication lratem. 
48 12A:4A-207. MildacripUon of beneficia". 
49 12A:4A-208. Milld.cripUon of intennedil" bank or 
60 beneficiary'. bank. 
S1 12A:4A-209. Acceptance of P8""ent order. 
52 12A:4A..210. aeleeUon of payment order. 
53 12A:4A-211. Cancellation and untndment of payment ordtr. 
64 1~A:4A-212. UabUlty and dut, 01 rteeiYinl bank n.ardlna 
55 unaccepted paymen, Dreier. 
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1 SUBCHAPTER 3. EXECUTION OF SENDER I S PAYMENT 
2 ORDER BY RECEIVING BANK 
3 12A:4A-301. Execution and execution date. 
4 12A:4A-302. Obligations of receiving bank in execution of 
5 payment order. 
S 12A:4A-303. Erroneous execution of payment order. 
1 12A:4A-304. Duty of sender to report erroneously executed 
8 payment order. 
9 12A:4A':305. Liability for late or improper execution or failure 

10 to execute payment order. 
11 
12 SUBCHAPTER 4. PAYMENT 
13 12A:4A-401. Payment date. 
14 12A:4A-402. Oblisation of sender to pay receiving bank. 
15 12A:4A-403. Payment by sender to receivinl bank. 
16 12A:4A-404. ObUgltion of beneficiary's bank to pay and live 
17 notice to beneficiary. 
18 12A:4A-405. Payment by beneficiary's bank to beneficiary. 
19 12A:4A-406. Payment by originator to beneficiary; discharae of 
20 underlying obligation. 
21 
22 SUBCHAPTER 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
23 12A:4A-501. Variation by qreement end effect of funds
24 t .....f.r .,.t.m rul•• 
25 12A:4A-502. Creditor process servldon receiving hlnk: set-off 
28 by beneficiary's buk. 
27 t2A:4A-503. injunction or restrainln8 order with respect to (unds 
'18 transf.r. 
29 12A:4A-SOf. OnI.r in which it.ms and paym.nt ord.rs may be 
30 char&ed to ICCOunt; ord.r of withdrawals from 
31 ac:caunt. 
32 12A:4A-SOS. Preclusion of objection to d.bit of custom.r's 
33 account. 
34 12A:4A-I08. Rat. of int.rest. 
3& 12A:4A-I07. CbDIc.ofllw. 
38 
37 SUBCHAPTER 1. SUBJECT MATTER AND DEFINlnONS 
38 12A:4A-tOl. Short titl•• 
39 Th1I chapt.r IhI1l be mown end may be cited u the "Unifonn 
40 Commercial Code-Funds Tr...r.n... 
41 12A:4A-l02. Subject m.tt.r. 
42 Except U otherwlH provided in .:tion t2A:4A-I08, this 
43 chapt.r IppU. to f... tnner.n d.fined in section 12A:4A-I04• 
• 4 12A:4A-103. Plymlnt ord.r .. d.fln1tloftl.
 
4& (1) In thAI chapter:
 
48 (I) .. Plyment ord.r" m.... 11\ Instruction Df I nnd.r to I
 
41 receiviD, banIc, tnnllllittid orIU" .llctranlc.u,. or in wriUIII.
 
48 to pa,. or to CIUM anoth.r bInJc to ,.,. I fixed or dltennlnlbl.
 
4. amount 01 mona, to I ben.flcl..., iI:
 
60 (I) the lnatruction dou not Itlt. I condition to parment to
 
51 the ben.flcllry other than Uml 01 ,.""Int.
 
&2 (il) the rec.ivlnt ban1c il to be rtlmbuned bJ dlblUn. 1ft
 
13 account 0(, or oth.rwlle rec.MIII pa",,_t rrom. thl IIftdlr, Mel
 
54 (iii) the fnltnaction il tranamltttcl b, the landar dlncU, to
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1 the receivinB bank or to an asent, fW'lds-transfer system, or 
2 commW'lioation system for transmittal to the receivinB bank. 
3 (b) "Beneficiary" means the person to be paid by the 
4 beneficiary's bank. 
5 (0) "Beneficiary's bank" means the bank identified in a 
6 payment order in which an account of the beneficiary is to be 
"I credited pursuant to the order or which otherwise is to make 
8 payment to the beneficiary if the order does not proVide for 
9 payment to en account. 

10 (d) "Receivinl bank" means the bank to which the sender's 
11 instruction is addressed. 
12 (e) "Sender" means the person givinB the instruction to the 
13 receivinS bank. 
14 (2) If an Instnaction complyins with subsection (1)(a) is to make 
15 more than one payment to a beneficiary, the instruction is a 
16 separate payment order with respect to each payment. 
17 (3) A payment order is issued when it is sent to the receiving 
18 bank. 
29 12A:4A-l04. Funds transfer - definitions. 
20 In thiI chapter: 
21 (1) "Funds transfer" means the series of transactions, beliMinl 
22 with the orillnator'. payment order, mlde for the purpose of 
23 makinl payment to the beneficiary of the order. The tenn 
24 incl.... lIlY payment order issued by the oripnator's bank or III 
2& intennedlary bInJc Intended to Clrry out the orilinator'S payment 
28 order. A fundi tnnsfer Is completed by acceptance by the 
27 beneflciarr·' bInIc 01 a payment order lor the benefit 01 the 
%8 beneficiary 01 the orismator' & payment order. 
29 (2) "Intermediary bank" means a receivin, bank oOther than the 
30 ori.....tor·. bInIc or the beneficilry's bank. 
3t (3) ·Orlllnator" means the sender fif the lirst payment order in 
32 a fundi t fer. 
33 (4) ·Orl tor·. blink" muns (I) the receiYinl b8nIc to which 
34 the paym~t order of the orip_tor is isIued if the ori.....tor is 
31 not a bank, or (D) the orlsinltor if the orlsinator II I bInJc. 
38 12A:4A-l0a. Other definitions. 
31 (1) In thII chapter: 
38 (a) "Authorized ac:coamt· meUi a deposit Iccoamt of e 
38 cUilomer in a bank dlliplted by the customer II I source 01 
40 payment of payment orders illueel by the customer to the bInJc. 
41 II a CUltomer doll not 10 daiplte III lecount, any ICCOunt 01 
42 the CUltomer is M luthorized ICCOunt if payment of I Plym..t 
43 order from that ICCOunt is not inconsistent with I ratriction on 
44 the \M 01 that ICCOunt. 
4& (b) "Bank" me.... I penon Inllaed In the bullneu 01 banltina 
4b and includll I avin.. benle. avln.. and loan UIOClltlon. credit 
41 union. and tnllt company. A branch or ..plrlte ofFice or I bank 
..8 II I "plrlte bInIc for purposu of thll chlpter• 
49 (c) "CUltom,r· means I penon, lnclucUna I bank, hlvl", III 
SO account with I bank or fram whom I btnk hu ,.reed to receive 
&1 payment orclerl. 
52 (d) "Fundl-trllllter busln... day" or I reGlivin, bInk me... 
53 the part of IdlY dunna which the recetvln. bank II open for the 
&4 receipt, proc_ina, and trMlmiu" or plyment ordell and 
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1 cancellations and amendments of payment orders.
 
2 (e) "F1Dlds-t1'llUlfer system" means a wire trlJl5fer network,
 
3 automated clearing house, or other communication system of a
 
4 clearin, house or other association of banks through which a
 
5 payment order by a bank may be transmitted to the bank to which
 
6 the order is addressed.
 
7 (f) "Good faith" means honesty in fact and the observance of
 
8 reesonable commercial standards of fair dealing.
 
9 (g) "Prove" with respect to a fact means to meet the burden of
 

10 establishinl the fact (section 12A:1-201(8».
 
11 (2) Other definitions applyin, to this chapter and L'le sections
 
12 in which they appear are: 
13 "Acceptance" 
14 "Beneficiary" 
15 "Beneficiary' 5 bank" 
16 "Executed" 
17 "Execution date" 
18 "Funds transfer" 
19 "FUids-transfer system rule" 
20 "lntelWldiary bank" 
21 "Ori,lnator" 
22 ·Ori,inator's bank" 
23 "'a,..nt by beneficiary's 
24 bank to beneUciary" 
25 ~'a,..nt by ori.inator to 
28 beneficiary" 
27 "PaYMnt by lender 
28 to reeeivins bank" 
28 "PaYMnt date" 
30 "PaYMnt order" 
31 "Reeelvins bank" 
32 'Security procedure" 
33 "SeDder" 
34 (3) The fo11owins definitions 
35 this chapter: 
38 "Clurl.., house" 
37 "It.." 
38 "Suspends ,.Jlllnts" 

Section 12A:4A-209 
Section 12A:4A-I03 
Section 12A:4A-I03 
Section 12A:4A-301 
Section 12ij:4A-301 
Section 12A:4A-I04 
Section 12A:4A-501 
section 12A:4A-I04 
Section 12A:4A-I04 
Section 12A:4A-I04 

Section 12A:4A-405 

Section 12A:4A-408 

Section 12A:4A-403 
Section 12A:4A-401 
Section 12A:4A-103 
Section 121:4A-103 
Section 12A:4A-201 
section 12A:4A-I03 

In chapter 4 apply to 

Section 12A:4-104 
Section 12A:4-104 
Section 12A:4-104 

38 (4) In addition, chapter 1 contains .eneral definitions IIICl 
40 princi,.. of construction and interpretation applicable 
41 thmushout thll chapter. 
42 12A:4A-108. Time payment order is received. 
43 (1) The time 01 receipt 01 a payment order or communication 
44 caneelUn. or Imendint I payment order 11 detennined by the 
45 Nles appUcable to receipt 01 a notice stlted in sectlon 
48 12A:1-201(27). A receivlns bInk may fix I Gut-oll time or tlmll 
41 on a funds-trlnlfer buIineu da, for the reclipt Iftd proc_at of 
48 payment orders and communications clllclWnl or amendinl 
49 payment orders. Different cut-ort timu may apply to payment 
&0 orel..... canceUatiolll, or unendrntntl, Dr to difftrent cattaon. 
61 or plyment orders, canceUltiOftl, or Imendmentl. A cut-off 
52 time may apply to senden aatnlJ, Dr different cut-off timu 
&3 may apply to diffeNnt Hnden or clte."" af """ent ordln. 
64 If a payment order or communlcltlon cuaeelUna Of amendina I 
&6 payment order is received after the cloat of • funda-tranaftr 
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1 business day or after the appropriate cut-off time on a 
2 flB1ds-transfer business day, the receiving bank may treat the 
3 payment order or communication as received at the opening of 
4 the next funds-trlJJSfer business day. 
5 (2) If this ch.pter refers to an execution date or payment date 
6 or states a day on which a receiving bank is required to take 
1 action. and the dote or day does not fall on a. fwtds-transfer 
8 business d.y. the next day that is a fwtds-transfer business day is 
9 treated as the date or day stated. unless the contrary is stated in 

10 this chapter. 
11 12A:4A-I07. Federal Reserve regulations and operating 
12 cin:ulars. 
13 RePl.tions of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
14 System and Operalinl cin:ulars of the Federal R.eserve Banks 
15 supersede Illy inconsistent provision of this chapter to the extent 
16 of the inconsistency. 
17 12A:4A-l08. Exclusion of consumer transactions lovemed by 

18 federall.w. 
19 This cbapter does not apply to a funds transfer any part of 
20 which is IOvemad by the Electronic Fund Transfer Act of 1978 
Z1 (Title XX, Pub. Law 95-630. 92 St.t. 3728. 15 U.S.C. 11693 et 
22 seq.) u ....ended from time' to time. 
23 
24 SUBCHAPTER 2. ISSUE AND ACCEPTANCE OF PAYMENT 
25 ORDER 
28 12A:4A-201. Security procedure. 
27 "Security procedure" means • procedure est.blished by 
28 .peemat of • CUltomer and • receivinl bank for the purpose of 
29 (i) verifyina that • payment order or communicltion arnendilll or 
30 
31 

canclWDa a payment order is that of the customer. or (ii) 
detectilllenor in the traMmiuion or the content of the parmat 

'. 

32 order or commualc.tion. A security procedure may require the 
33 .. of a1Iorlthml or other codll. identifyina wolds or numben, 
34 811Cr,ption. c:allback procedures. or IimUsr aecurity deviea. 
36 Comparial of a st....ture on I payment order or communication 
38 with 1ft authorized specimen lianlture of the customer is not by 
37 IIIaIf • security procldure. 
38 t2A:4A-202. Authorized and verified p.yment orders. 
39 (1) A payment order neeived by the neeivinB bank is the 
40 authorized order of the person identified as sender if that penon 
4 t authorizlf' .,,_ order or is otherwise bound by it under the law of 
..2 laeney. 
43 (2) If a bInk and itl cUitomer have a,reed that the 
44 authenticity of PQII1ent orders iuuld to the bank In the nlme of 
45 the cUitomer U IInder will be verified pursuant to a lICuritr 
48 procedure. a payment order recelyed by the ractiylq bank is 
.. , uffective II thl ord.r of the cUltom.r, wh.th.r or not 
48 authorized. if (i) the security procedure is a commerclallr 
49 reuonable m.thod or provlcUn, .ecurlty ..l1nat unauthorized 
so payment Ordlrl. and (Ii) the bank prov. that it ICcepted the 
5t payment order In pel faith and in compliance with the lecuritr 
52 procedure Iftd any written a,reement or lnatNCtion of the 
53 cUitomtr restrictin, acceptance of pa,ment ord.rs lauld In thl 
ail name Dr the cUltomlr. The bank is nDt nquind to follow 1ft 
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1 instruction that violates a written agreement with the customer 
2 or notice of which is not received at a time and in a manner 
3 affordinl the bank a reasonable opportw1ity to act on it before 
4 the payment order is accepted. 
5 (3) Commercial reasonableness of a security procedure is a 
6 question of law to be detennined by considering the wishes of the 
7 customer expressed to the bal1k, the circmnstances of the 
8 customer known to the bank, includinl the size, type, and 
9 frequency of payment orders nonnally issued by the customer to 

10 the bank. altemative security procedures offered to the 
11 customer, and security procedures in general use by customers 
12 and receivinB banks similarly situated. A security procedure is 
13 deemed to be commercially reuonable if (i) the security 
14 procedure WIS chosen by the customer after the bank offered, 
15 and the customer refused. a security procedure that was 
16 commercially reuonablt for that customer, and (ii) the customer 
17 expressly Isreed in writin. to be bound by any payment order, 
18 whether or not authorized, issued in its name and Iccepted by the 
19 bank in complienee with the security procedure cholen by the 
20 customer. 
21 (4) The tenn "sender" in this chapter includes the customer in 
22 whose name a payment order is issued if the order is the 
23 authorized order of the customer under sublec:tion (I), or it is 
24 effectlye IS the older ot the customer under subsection (2). 
25 (5) This section applies to amendments IUId cancellations of 
28 payment orden to the same extent it applies to payment orders. 
27 (8) Except IS provided in this section and in ..ction 
28 12A:4A-201(1)(e), rilhts and obliaations IrisinI under this section 
29 or section 12A:4A-203 may not be vlried by asreement. 
30 lZA:..A-203. UnenforcelbiUty of certain verified payment 
31 orde.... 
32 (1) II an accepted payment order 11 not, under sectian 
33 1IA:4A-IOZ(I), an authoriled order 01 e customer identified IS 
34 sender, but iI effective IS an older of the customer punuant to 
35 section IZA:4A-Z02(2), the 10UowlnI rules apply: 
38 (a) By e~ written liretment, ~he receivinS benIc may 
37 Umlt the extent to which it 11 ..titled to enforce or retain 
38 payment 01 the payment order. 
39 (b) The receiviD, bank 11 not entitled to enlorce or retain 
40 paJll1ent 01 the paJll1ent order if the customer proves that the 
.. t order WIS not caused, directly or indirectly, by • pelIOn (i) 
42 entrusted It any time with dulla to ICt lor the cUitomer with 
43 rupeet to payment orden or the ..curity procedure, or (il) who 
.... obtained ace_ to trlllllllittinl flciUUa of the cUitomer or who 
45 obtlined, from I lOurce controUed by the cUitomer and without 
48 authority 01 the receivina bank,. inlonnation flcUitatina breach 
47 "r the sec:urity procedure, rellrdl_ of how the InfonnlUon WIS 

48 obtained or whether the cUitomer wu at I.ult. Inlonnation 
49 includes lUIy ICCeu device, computer IOftwlre, or the Uke. 
&0 (2) ThJ. Hctlon IppUa to amendment. of ...yment ordera to 
6t the .ame extent It IPPUIS to perment ordl"'. 
62 12A:4A-204. Refund of permint and duty of CUilomer to 
53 report With rtapect to unluthort••dpayment order. 
Ei4 (1) rr I recelvAnl bank Iccept. I pl,..,enl order iuutd In Ihl 
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1 name of its customer as sender which is (1) not authorized and not 
2 effective as the order of the customer under section 12A:4A-202, 
3 or (ii) not enforceable, in whole or in part, against the customer 
4 under section 12A:4A-203, the bank shall refund any payment of 
5 the payment order received from the customer to the extent the 
6 bank is not entitled to enforce payment and shall pay interest on 
7 the ref\Dldable amount calcul.ted from the date the bank 
8 received payment to the date of the refund. However, the 
9 customer is not entitled to interest from the bank on the amount 

10 to be ref\Dlded if the customer faila to exercise ordinary care to 
11 detennine that the order was not authorized by the customer and 
12 to notify the bank of the relevant facts within 8 reuonable time 
13 not exceedinl 90 days after the date the customer received 
14 notificltion from the bank that the order was accepted or that 
15 the customer's account was debited with respect to the order. 
16 The bank is not entitled to any recovery from the customer on 
17 Iccount of I failure by the customer to give notification as 
18 stated in this section. 
19 (2) a'lIOnable time under subsection (I) may be fixed by 
20 alnement II stated in s.ction 12A:I-204(1), but the oblilation of 
21 a rec.ivina ... to relund paym.nt II s••••d in subsec'ion (I) 
22 may no' otherwila be vari.d by aanement. 
23 12A:4A-205. Erroneous payment orders. 
24 (1) 11111 acc.pted payment ord.r wu transmitted pursuant '0 a 
25 security procedure lor the d.tec.ion of error and the payment 
26 order (1) .rroneously instruc••d payment to • benelicilry no' 
21 in.ended by the ....d.r. (il) erroneously ins'ructed payment in an 
28 IIMunt ..ater thin the amount intended by .he sender. or (W) 
29 wu III el'l'OlHlOUlly transmitt.d dupUc.te 01 I payment order 
30 previously IIDt by the send.r••he foUowinl rules apply: 
31 (a) If the sender proves that .he sender or. pel'lDn actinl on 
32 behlJf 01 the ....der PUllUlllt to .ectlon 12A:4A-206 complied 
33 with thellCUri'y procedure and that the error would have been 
34 detected If .... rec:.Jvinl bank h.d aJso complied. the sender is 
35 not abUsed to pay 'he order to the ex'ent I'ated in para.... (b) 
38 and (c). 
37 (b) If the lunds transfer is completed on the basis of an 
38 errvneo... payment order deacribed In clluse (1) or (iii) of 
39 subsection (1). the Hoder is not obUled to pay the ord.r and the 
40 receivinl bank i' entitled to recover from the beneficiary any 
41 amount paid '0 the ben.ficiary '0 .h. extent .llowed by 'he l.w 
42 IOvemins mi,.ake end restitution. 
43 (c) If the funds .ransler is completed on the basis of a payment 
44 order delcribed In clauae (il) or lUbIection (1), .he .ender il not 
45 obUsed to pay the order to the extent the amount received by .he 
46 benefiCiary i. lreater .han the amount tn••nded by the sender. In 
41 that c.... the ree.ivins bank i. entitled '0 recoy.r from .he 
48 beneficiary the excIII .mount received. to the .xt.nt allowed by 
49 the Ilw lovemina mi••ake and nati'utlon. 
50 (2) If (I) .he ••nd.r of an erroneoUi p.ym.n' ord.r described in 
51 subsection (1) i. no' obU,ed '0 pay aU or p.r. or 'he order, and 
52 (U) .he .ender recelvII notification from .h, recelvlnt bank that 
&3 the order wu accepted by the bank or .ha. the IInd,r'. accountJ 54 was debited with respect to .he order, the IInd.r hu • duty '0 
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1 exercise ordinary care, on the basis of infonnation available to 
2 the sender, to discover the error with respect to the order and to 
3 advise the bank of the relevant facts within a reasonable time, 
4 not exceeding gO days, after the bank' s notification was received 
5 by the sender. If the bank proves that the sender failed to 
6 perfonn that duty, the sender is liable to the bank for the loss the 
7 bank proves it incurred as a result of the failure, but the liability 
8 of the sender may not exceed the amount of the sender's order. 
9 (3) This section applies to amendments to payment orders to 

10 the same extent it applies to payment orders. 
11 12A:4A-206. Transmission of payment order through 
12 funds-transfer or other communication system. 
13 (1) If a payment order addressed to a receiving bank is 
14 transmitted to a funds-transfer system or other third-party 
15 communication system for transmittal to the bank. the system is 
16 deemed to be an alent of the sender for the purpose of 
17 transmittin8 the payment order to the bank. If there is a 
18 discrepancy between the terms of the payment order transmitted 
19 to the system and the tennl of the payment order transmitted by 
20 the syatem to the bank, the terms of the payment order of the 
21 sender are those transmitted by the system. This section does 
22 not apply to a funds-transfer system of the Federal Reserve 
23 Banks. 
24 (2) This section appUes to. canceUations and amendments or 
25 payment orden to the same extent it applies to pa,ment orders. 
26 12A:4A-207. Misdescription of beneficiary. 
27 (1) Subject to subsection (2), if, in a payment order received by 
28 the beneficia..,'. bank, .the naine, bllDk account number, or other 
29 identification of the beneficiary refers to a nonexistent or 
30 unidenUltable person or account, no person has ripts as a 
31 beneficiary of the order and acceptance of the order clMOt 
32 occur. 
33 (2) It a payment order received by the beneficiary's bank 
34 identifies the beneficia.., both br name and by Ul IdentifJinl or 
35 bank account number and the nune and number identify different 
36 penema, the foUowinl rules Ipply: 
37 (I) Except II otherwile plOvided in subsection (3), If the 
38 beneficia..,'. bank does not ko:ow thllt the name uad number refer 
39 to dirterent penons, it may rely on the number IS the plOper 
40 IdenUfication of the beneficiary of the order. The beneficia..,·s 
41 bank need not detennme whether the name and number rerer to 
42 the same penon. 
43 (b) If the beneficiary's bank pays the penon identified by name 
44 or bows that the name and number Identify dirfennt penons, no 
4& person hu rilhts IS beneficilrr e.cept the penon paid by the 
46 beneficlarr'l bank if that Plnon.1I entitled to neelve PI""ent 
41 hom the orilinator of the fundi tranafer, If no penon ha~ rishts 
48 81 beneflcil"', acceptance of the order ClMOt occur. 
49 (3) If (i) a payment order described in au.ection (2) il 
&0 accepted, (II) the orillnltor'. payment order described the 
51 beneficia.., Inconsistently br name and number, and (lli) the 
~2 beneficiary I I bank PIYS the penon identified by number II 

53 pennitted by subsection (2)(1), the f011o_1 Nl.. ,pp1¥: 
54 (I) IF thl originator is I bank, the ori.inltor II obU.ed to pay 
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1 its order. 
2 (b) If the originator is not a bank and proves that the person 
3 identified by number was not entitled to receive payment from 
4 the originator, the originator is not obliged to pay its order unless 
5 the originator's bank proves that the originator, berore 
6 acceptance of the originator's order, had notice that payment of 
1 a payment order issued by the originator might be made by the 
8 beneficiary's bank on the basis of an identifying or bank account 
9 number even if it identifies a person different from the named 

10 beneficiary. Proof of notice may be made by any admissible 
11 evidence. The originator's bank satisfies the burden of proof if it 
12 proves that the originator, before the payment order was 
13 accepted, signed a writing stating the information to which the 
14 notice relates. 
HI (4) In a case goYerned by subsection (2)(a), if the beneficiary's 
16 bank riptfully pays the person identified by number and that 
17 person was not entitled to receive payment from the oriBinator, 
18 the amount paid may be recoyered from that penon to the extent 
19 allowed by the law IOveming mistake and restitution as foUows: 
20 (a) II the orilinator is obUled to pay its paJDlent order as 
21 stated in subsection (3), the oriJinator has the ript to recover. 
22 (b) If the oripnator is not a bank and is not obli.ed to pay its 
23 payment order, the oriBinator's bank has the ript to recover. 
24 12A:4A-208. Misdescription of intermediary bank or 
25 beneficiary's bank. 
26 (1) This subsection applies to a paJDlent order identifying an 
27 intennediary bank or the beneficiary's bank only by an 
28 identifyinl number. 
29 (a) The receiving bank may rely on the number as the proper 
30 identification of the inte:mediary or beneficiary's bank and need 
31 not determine whether the number identifies a bank. 
32 (b) The HIlder is obUged to compensate the receiving bank lor 
33 any loa and expenses incurred by the recelvilll bank as a result 
34 01 UI reliance on the number in executina or atternptin8 to 
36 execute the order. 
38 (2) This subsection applies to a payment order identifyinl an 
37 intennediary bank or the beneliciary's bonk both by name and an 
38 identlfyinl number if the ne",e 80ft number identity different 
39 persons, 
40 (a) II the sender is a bank, the recelYinl bank may rely on the 
011 number.. the proper identification of the intermediary or 
42 beneficiary'S bank if the recelvins bank, when it executes the 
43 sender's order, does not know that the name and number identify 
44 different penona, The receMnl bank need not determine 
4& whether the name and number refer to the aame penon or 
46 whether the number relers to a bank. The .ender is obUled to 
47 compensate the recelvin.bW lor any lou and expeftlllincurred 
018 by the recelvlnl bank .. a rellU1t or Its reliance on the nunlbtr in 
49 executinl or attemptinl to execute the order. 
so (b) II the sender il not a bank and the receivlnl bank prove. 
St that the lender, before the payment order wu accepted, had 

o 62 notice that the reclivina bank milht rely on the number u the 
&3 proper identification of the intennediary or beneliciary', bank 
54 even if it Identitie. a penon different lrom the bank identlfiecl by 
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1 name, the rights and obligations of the sender and the receiving 
2 bank are Bovemed by subsection (2)(a), as though the sender were 
3 a bank. Proof of notice may be made by any admissible 
4 evidence. The receivinB bank satisfies the burden of proof if it 
5 proves that the sender, before the payment order was accepted, 
6 signed a writing statinB the infonnation to which the notice 
7 relates. 
8 (c) Regardless of whether the sender is a bank, the receiving 
9 bank may rely on the name as the proper identification of the 

10 intennediary or beneficiary I s bank if the receiving bank, at the 
11 time it executes the sender's order, does not know that the name 
12 and number identify dinerent persons. The receivins bank need 
13 not detennine whether the name and number refer to the same 
14 person. 
15 (d) If the receivins bank knows that the name and number 
16 identify different P.8r50I1S, reliance on either the name or the, 
17 number in executina the sender's payment order is a breach of 
18 the obUaation stated in section 12A:4A-302(1)(a). 
19 12A:4A-209. Acceptance of payment order. 
20 (1) Subject to subsection (4), a receivin, bank other than the 
21 beneficiary's bank accepts a payment (',ser when it executes the 
22 order. 
23 (2) Subject to subsections (3) and (4), a beneficiary's bank 
24 accepts a payment order at the earliest of the foUowin, times: 
25 Ca) when the bank (i) pays the beneficiary as stated in section 
26 12A:4A-40&(1) or 12A:4A-405(2), or (ii) notifies the beneficiary 
27 of neeipt of the order or that the account of the beneficiary has 
28 been credited With respect to the order unless the notice 
29 indicates that the bank is fP.jectin. the order or that funds with 
30 respect to the order may not be withdrawn or used until receipt 
31 of payment flOm the sender of the older; 
32 (b) when the bank receives payment of the entire amount of the 
33 sender'l order pursuant to section 12A:4A-403(1)(a) or 
34 12A:4A-t03(t)(b); or 
35 (c) the openinJ of the next funda-transfer business day of the 
38 bank foUowina the payment date of the older if, at that time, the 
37 amount of the sender's order is tuny covered by a withdrawable 
J8 credit balance in an luthorized account of the sender or the bank 
39 hu otherwise received full payment from the sender, unless the 
40 order wu rejected before that time or is rejected within (i) one 
41 hour after that time, or Cil) one hour after the openill8 of the next 
42 bustnlll day of the sender foUowina the payment date if thlt 
43 time is later. If notice of rejection is neeived by the sender 
.... ofter the payment date and the authorized account of the sender 
4& does not bear interest, the bank il obUaed to rllY lnterut to the 
46 aencler on the amount of the order for the number of da~ 

4' elapsina after the payment date to the day the sender Neeiv. 
48 notice or leams that the order waa not accepted. co\Uttinl that 
49 dlY U III elapaed day. If the withdrawable credit balance duri... 
50 that period flUs below the amount of the ord.er, the amount of 
51 Interelt payable II reduced aCGordinaly, 
52 (3) Acceptance of a payment order ClMOt occur before the 
53 order II received by the receivlna bank, Acceptance dou not 
54 occur under subsection (2)(b) or (Z)(c) if the beneficiary of the 
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1 payment order does not have an account with the receiving bank, 
2 the account has been closed, or the receiving bank is not 
3 pennitted by law to receive credits for the beneficiary's account. 
4 (4) A payment order issued to the originator's bank cannot be 
5 accepted until the payment date if the bank is the beneficiary's 
6 bank, or the execution date if the bank is not the beneficiary's 
7 bank. If the originator's bank executes the originator's payment 
8 order before the execution date or pays the beneficiary of the 
9 originator's payment order before the payment date and the 

j 

10 payment order is subsequently canceled pursuant to section 
11 12A:4A-211(2), the bank may recover from the beneficiary any 
12 payment received to the extent allowed by the law goveming 
13 mistake and restitution. 
14 12A:4A-210. Rejection of payment order. 
15 (1) A payment order is rejected by the raceiving bank by a 
16 notice of rejection transmitted to the sender orally, 
17 electronically, or in writing. A notice of rejection need not use 
18 any particular words and is sufficient it it indicates that the 
19 receivins bank is rejectin. the order or will not execute or pay 
20 the order. Rejection is effective when the notice is given if 
21 transm1llion is by a means that is reasonable in the 
22 circumstances. If notice of. rejection is Jiven by a means that is 
23 not reasonable, relection is effective when the notice is 
2-1 received. If an agreement of the sender and receivinl bank 
2S establishes the means to be used to reject a payment order, (i) 
26 any means complyins with the ..reement is reasonable end (ii) 
27 any melllS not complytna is not reasonable unless no sipificant 
28 delay In receipt of the r.otice resulted from the use of the 
29 noncomplyina means. 
30 (2) This sublection appUu it a receivtna bank other than the 
31 beneficiary'. bank fails to execute a payment order despite the 
32 "tenee on the execution date of a Withdrawable credit balance 
33 In an authorized account of the under sufficient to cover the 
34 order. If the sender doea not receive notice of rejection of the 
3& order on the execution dati end the authorized account of the 
36 sender does not bear Intenat, t~e bank is obUaed to pay Interest 
37 to the sender on the lIDO\I'It of the order for the number of days 
38 ela...ins after the execution date to the earUer of the da, the 
]9 order is canceled punuant to Hctlon 12A:4A-:U1(4) or the day 
40 the sender receives notice or leama that the order wu not .. , executed, countinl the final day of the period u an elapncl day• 
42 If the withdr.wable credit bllance durina that period falls below 
43 Ihe amount of the order. the amount of interest is reduced 
.... IccorcUnlly. 
4& (3) If a Nceivins bank sUipenda payments. all unaccepted 
..0 payment orden iaued to it are deemed relected at the time the 
41 bank IUlpendi payment•. 
'18 (4) Acceptance of I payment order precludea a later retection 
49 01 the order. Relectlon or a plyment order precludes I liter 
&0 acceptance of the order. 
51 12A:4A-211. CanceUation and amendment or payment order. 
52 (1) A communication of the IInd,r of I payment old,r 
53 canceWnS or amendlns thl ordlr may be tranamittld to thl 
&4 rlcoivln, bank oraUy. electronically. or In wtltin.. If. IIcurlly 
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1 procedure is in effect between the sender and the receiving bank, 
2 the communication is not effective to cancel or amend the order 
3 Wlless the communication is verified pursuant to the security 
4 procedure or the bank asrees to the cancellation or amendment. 
5 (2) Subject to subsection (1). a communication by the sender 
6 cancelling or amending a payment order is effective to cancel or 
7 amend the order if notice of the communication is received at a 
8 time and in a manner affording the receiving bank a reasonable 
9 opportunity to act on the communication before the bank accepts 

10 the payment order. 
11 (3) After a payment order has been accepted. cancellation or 
12 amendment of the order is not effective unless the receiving bank 
13 agrees or a funds-transfer system rule allows cancellation or 
14 amendment without agreement of the bank. 
15 Ca) With respect to a payment order accepted by a receiving 
16 bank other than the beneficiary's bank. cancellation or 
17 amendment is not effective unless a confonnins cancellation or 
18 amendment of the payment order issued by the receiving bank is 
19 also made. 
20 (b) With respect to a payment order accepted by the 
21 beneficiary's bank, canceUation or amendment 11 not effective 
22 unless the order was issued in execution of an unauthorized 
23 payment order, or because ot a mistake by a sender in the funds 
24 transfer .tuch resulted in the issuance of a payment order (i) that 
2& is a duplicate of a payment order previously issued by the sender, 
26 (il) that orden payment to a beneficiary not entitled to receive 
21 payment from the oriatnator, nr (iii) that ordlrs payment in an 
28 unount ,mter than the amount the beneficiary was entitled to 
29 neelve flOlll the oriamator. If the payment order is caneeled or 
30 amended, the beneficiary', bank is entitled to recover from the 
31 beneficiary any unount paid to the beneficiary to the extent 
32 allowed by the law IOvemina mistake and restitution. 
33 (4) An unaccepted payment order is canceled by operation or 
34 law at the close of the fifth funds-transfer business day of the 
35 recei¥inB bank after the execution date or payment date of the 
36 order. 
37 (5) A canceaed payment order ClMOt be accepted. If an 
38 accepted payment order is canceled, the acceptance is nullified 
39 and no penon hu any riaht or obUaation based on the 
40 Icceplanee. Amendment or a payment order is deemed to be 
41 canceUation of the oripnel order at the time of amendment and 
42 illUI of a new payment order in the amended fonn at the same 
43 Ume. 
44 (6) Unl.. otherwise provided in an I,reement of the parties or 
4& In a funds-tranafet system rule, U the recelvln, bank. after 
46 IccepUnl a payment order, llree. to canceUation or amendment 
41 of the order by the IInder or i. bound by a fund...trlMfer .,.tem 
48 nile allowinl canceUation or amendment without the bank'. 
49 a.reement, the linder, whether or not canceUation or 
50 amendment il effectiYe, il Uable to the bInk For any loa and 
51 ex"",... includin, reuonable attomey'. f"l, incurrtd by the 
52 banlc u a ruult ot the canceUation or amendment or attempted 
53 canceUation or amendment. 
&4 (7) A payment order i. not revoked by the death Ot l.,al 
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1 incapacity of the sender unless the receiving bank. knows of the 
2 death or of an adjudication of im:apacity by a court of competent 
3 jurisdiction and has reasonable opportunity to act before 
4 acceptance of the order. 
5 (8) A flDlds-transfer system rule is not effective to the extent 
6 it conflicts with subsection (3)(b). 
7 12A:4A-212. Uability and duty of receiving bank regarding 
8 unaccepted payment order. 
9 Il a receiving bank fails to accept a payment order that it is 

J 

10 obliged by express agreement to accept, the bank is liable for 
11 breach of the agreement to the extent provided in the agreement 
12 or in this chapter. but does not otherwise have any duty to accept 
13 a payment order or, before acceptance, to take any action, or 
14 refrain from takmg action, with respect to the order except as 
15 provided in this chapter or br express agreement. Liability based 
16 on acceptance arises only when acceptance occurs as stated in 
17 section 12A:4A-209, and liability is limited to that provided in 
18 this chapter. A receivins bank is not the asent of the sender or 
19 beneficiary of the payment order it accepts, or of any other party 
20 to the funds transfer, and the bank owes no duty to any party to 
21 the funds transfer except IS provided in this chapter or by 
22 express a,reement. 
23 
24 SUBCHAPTER 3. EXECUTION OF SENDER'S PAYMENT 
25 ORDER BY RECEIVING BANK 
26 12A:4A-301. Execution and execution date. 
27 (1) A payment order is "executed" by the receiving bank when 
28 it issues a payment order intended to carry out the payment order 
29 received by the bank. A payment order received by the 
30 beneficiary's bank can be accepted but ClMot be executed. 
31 (Z) "Execution date" of a payment order means the day on 
32 which the receivinl bank may properly isa,e a payment order in 
33 execution 01 the sender's order, The execution date may be 
34 determined by inStlUCtion of the IInder but cannot be earlier 
35 thin the day the order is receiv~d and. unless otherwi.R 
3& determined, Is the day the order is received. II the sender's 
37 inttruction s,;ates a payment date, the execution date is the 
38 payment date or an earlier date on which execution is reasonably 
39 nec....ry to alJow payment to the beneficiary on the payment 
40 date. 
41 12A:4A-302. ObllgBtions of receivinl bank in execution of 
42 payment order. 
43 (1) Except as provided In subsections (2) throuah (4). if the 
44 receivins bank Iccepts II payment order pursuant to section 
..S 12A:4A..Z09(t), the bank hu the followin8 oblilations in 
46 executin, the order: 
47 (a) The recelv!n, bank Is obUsed to Issue. on the execution 
48 dlte, B payment Clrder compl)'!n. with tho sender's order and to 
49 rouow the sender's instructions coneemin, (l) any lntennedllr, 
50 bank or fWlds-tranafor 8yatem to b' IIIH in carryln, O\lt the 
51 runds transfer, or (Ii) tho means b~ which payment ordell Ire to 
52 be transmitted in the funds tranafer, If the ortainltor'a blnk 
5:' issues a payment order to M Intennedlary bank. the orlatnator'a 
5.. bank Is obUged to instruct the Intennedlar, blnk accorcU"1 to the 
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1 instruction of the originator. An intermediary bank in the funds 
2 transfer is sirrilarly boWld by iUl instruction given to it by the 
3 sender of the ~ayment order it accepts. 
4 (b) If the sender's instruction states that the funds transfer is 
5 to be carried out telephonically or by wire transfer or otherwise 
6 indicates that the funds transfer is to be .carried out by the most 
1 expeditious means, the receiving bank is obliged ·to transmit its 
8 payment order by the most expeditious available means. and to 
9 instruct Uly intennediary bank: accordingly. If a sender' s 

10 instruction states a payment date, the receiving bank is obliged 
11 to transmit its payment order at a time and by means reasonably 
12 necessary to allow payment to the beneficiary on the payment 
13 date or as soon thereafter laS is feasible.
 
14 (2) Unless otherwise instructed. a receiving bank executing a
 
15 payment order may (i) use any funds-transfer system if use of
 
16 that system is reasonable in the circumstances. and (ii) issue a
 
11 payment order to the beneficiary' 5 bank or to an intennediary
 
18 bank throulh which a payment order confonning to the sender's
 
19 order can expeditiously be issued to the beneficiary's bank if the
 
20 receiving bank exercises ordinary care in the selection of the
 
21 intermedi.ry bank. A receiving bank is not required to follow an
 
22 instruction of the sender desisnatinl • funds-transfer system to
 
23 be used inc.rryins out the funds transfer if the receivin8 benk. in
 
24 sood faith. determines that it is not feasible to follow the
 
25 instruction or that foUowing the instNCtion would unduly delay
 
26 completion of the funds transfer.
 
27 (3) Unless subsection (1)(~) .pplies. or the receivinl bank is
 
28 otherwise instructed. the bank m.y execute a payment order by
 
29 transmlttin. Its payment order by fint class mail or by any
 
30 mIllIS reason.ble in the circumstances. If the receivin. bank is
 
31 instructed to execute. the sender's order by transmittinB its
 
32 p.yment order by • particular means. the reeeivin. bank may
 
33 issue its payment order by the means It.ted or by any means as
 
34 exped1tio.. u the means It.ted.
 
35 (4) Unl.. instructed by the lC\der. (I) the receivina bank may
 
36 not obtain payment of itl ch.fles for services and expenses in
 
37 connection with the execution of the lender's order b¥ issuin, a
 
38 payment order in an amount equal to the unount of the sender's
 
39 order Ie. the amount of the ch.r.... and (iI) m.y not instruct •
 
40 subsequent reeeivin, bank to obtain p.yment of its charles in the
 
41 sime manner.
 
42 12A:4A·303. Erroneous exeeutlo" d payment order.
 
43 (l) A reeeivini bank that (i) executes the payment order of the
 
44 lender by. illuinl a payment order in an amount .reater than the
 
4;, amounl of the .ender'l order. or (iI) lauel a pa""ent order in 
46 execuUon of the sender's order and then laue. a dupUcate order. 
47 IS entitled to payment of the amount of the sender'. order under 
48 suction t2A:4A-402(3) If th.t .ublecUon ,. otherwt.e saUsned. 
49 The bank is entitled to recover from thl benenatal')' of the 
50 erroneoUi order the IXC... paymtnt reClivtd to tht t"ttn' 
51 allowed by the llw ,ovem1na mtst.ke and restitution. 
S2 (2) A recei"in, bank thlt exeG",t.. the payment order of the 
53 Hnder by illuin. a payment order '" In amount I... thin 'ht I 
&4 amount of the sender's order ,. entitled to perment of the 
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1 amo\Dlt of the sender's order lUlder section 12A:4A-402(3) if (i) 
2 that subsection is otherwise sBtisfied and (ii) the bank corrects its 
3 mistake by issuing an additional payment order for the benefit of 
4 the beneficiary of the sender I 5 order. If the error is not 
5 conected, the issuer or the erroneous order is entitled to receive 
6 or retain payment from the sender of the order'it accepted only 
7 to the extent of the BmolUlt of the erroneous order, This 
8 subsection does not apply iF the receiving bank executes the 
9 sender's payment order by issuing a payment order in an amount 

10 less than the amount of the sender's order for the purpose of 
11 obtaining payment of its charges for services and expenses 
12 pursuant to instruction of the sender. 
13 (3) If a receiving bank executes the payment order of the 
14 sender by issuing a payment order to a beneficiary different from 
15 the beneficiary of the sender's order and the funds transfer is 
16 completed on the basis or that error, the sender of the payment 
17 order that was erroneously executed and all previous senders in 
18 the funds transfer are not abUsed to pay the payment orden they 
19 issued. The issuer of the erroneous order is entitled to recover 
20 from the beneficiary of the order the payment received to the 
21 extent allowed by the law IOveming mistake and restitution. 
~2 12A:4A-304. Duty of sender to report erroneously executed 
23 payment order. 
24 If the sender of a payment order that is erroneously executed 
2S as stated in section 12A:4A-303 receives notilication from the 
26 reteivin8 bank that the order was executed or that the sender's 
27 account was debited with rupect to the order. the sender has a 
28 duty to exercise ordinary care to detenoine. on the basis of 
29 information available to the sender. that the order was 
30 erroneously executed and to notify the bank 01 the relevent facts 
31 within a reuonable time not exceeclins 80 days after the 
32 notification from the bank was received by the sendet. If the 
33 sender fails to perfom that duty. the bank is not obU8ed to pay 
34 interest on any amount relundable to the sender under section 
35 12A:4A-402(4) lor the period before the bank leams of the 
38 execution error. The bank is not entitled to any recovery from 
37 the sender on account of a failure by the sender to perfOIm the 
38 duty .tated in thi. IIction. 
39 t2A:4A-30S. UabiUty for late or improper execution or lailure 
40 to execute payment order. 
41 (1) II a lunds tranaler I. completed but execution or a payment 
42 order by the receivln8 bank in breach of section 12A:4A-302 
43 results In delay in payment to the beneficiary. the bank is obliled 
44 to pay intef.t to either the onlinator or the beneliclary or the 
·t& lunda trMlfe, lor the period 01 del.y caused by the Improper 
48 execution. Except u proVided In lubsectlon (3). additional 
47 damalllare not recoverable. 
48 (Z) JI execution 01 a ,.~ent order b)' • reeelvlni bank In 
49 br.ach 01 Hctlon 12A:4A-302 results In (i) noncompletion of the 
50 funds transfer, (il) lallure to uti an Intennedlary bank dlllenated 
bl by the orl81nator, or (UI) luuance of a payment order that doll 
52 not comply with the terma of the payment order of the 
53 ariamator, the bank Is Ulble to the orlllnitor for itl txPtnats In 
54 the funds transler and for incidentalexpena.1 and Interest loutI, 
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1 to the extent not covered by subsection (I), resulting from the 
2 improper execution. Except as provided in subsection (3). 
3 additional damases are not recoverable. 
4 (3) In addition to the BmOWlts payable under subsections (1) and 
5 (2), damages, includinS consequential damages, are recoverable to 
6 the extent provided in an express written agreement of the 
7 receivinl bank. 
8 (4) If a receiving bank fails to execute a payment order it was 
9 obliSed by express agreement to execute, the receiving bank is 

10 liable to the lender for its expenses in the transaction and for 
11 incidental expenses and jnterest losses reSulting from the failure 
12 to execute. Additional damages, including consequential 
13 damases, are recoverable to the extent provided in an express 
14 written agreement of the receiving bank. but are not otherwise 
15 recoverable. 
16 (5) R.asonabl. attomey' 5 fees are recoverable if demand for 
17 compensation under subsection (1) or (2) is made and refused 
18 before an action is brouabt on the claim. If a claim is mad. for 
19 breach of an agreement under subsection (4) and the alreement 
20 does not provide for damages. reasonable attomey's fees are 
21 recov.rable if d.mand for compensation under su"ection (4) is 
22 made and ref...d before an action is brought on the claim. 
23 (6) £XC.pt u stated in this section. the liability of a receiving 
24 bank under sulBections (1) and (2) may not be varied by 
25 agneroent. 
26 
27 SUBCHAPTER 4. PAYMENT 
28 12A:4A-401. Payment date. 
29 ·Payment dat." or a payment order means the day on which 
30 the MIOUIIt of the ord.r is payable to the beneficiary by the 
31 beneficiary'. bank. 111. payment date may be det.nnined by 
32 instruction of thc:o ....d.r but cannot be .arU.r thin the clay the 
33 order is rec.ived by the beneficiary'. bank and. unl_ otherwile 
34 d.t.nnined. is the day the order is rec.ived by the ben,ficiary', 
35 bInIc. 
36 12A:4A-402. ObU,ation of Ilrm"'r to ply receivint bank. 
31 (1) This section is subject to sections 12A:4A-205 and 
38 12A:4A-207. 
39 (2) With reapect to a paym.nt order issued to the ben.ficiary's 
40 blnk, acc:eptanc. or the order by the bank obUse the ..nd.r to 
41 pay the bank the amount of the ord.r, but pa)'lltent is not due 
42 until the payment date 01 the order. 
.3 (ot) ThillUblection il subl.ct to IUbnction (6) and to ,.ction 
44 12A:4A-303. With rtllpect to a pa)'llt.nl ord.r iuued to a 
45 rec:eivin, bank oth.r than the ben.ficilry', bank. Icceptanc. of 
46 the ord.r by the rec.ivina bank obU,,, the lender to pay the bInlt 
47 the amount or the und.r', order. Paym.nt by the aencl.r is not 
48 dUI until the execution date of the Hnder'l onler. The 
49 obU.ation of that lender to pay ttl pa""ent onler I, Ixcuaed if 
50 the funda transllr II not compllted by Icc.ptanee by the 
51 blnellciary" bank 01 a payment order 1natructinl payment to the 
&2 beneficiary 01 that lender'. pa""ent onler. 
53 (4) If thl Mnder 01 a payment order paYi thl order and wu not 
54 Ob"'~",~ ~o pay all or part of the Imount paid, the bank receivinl 
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1 payment is obliged to refund payment to the extent the sender 
2 was not. obliged to pay. Except as provided in sections 
3 12A:4A-204 and 12A:4A-304, interest is payable on the 
4 refundable amount from the date of plI,yment. 
5 (5) If a fWlds transfer is not completed as stated in subsection 
6 (3) and an intennediary bank is obliged to refund payment as 
, stated in subsection (4) but is mabie to do so because not 
8 penniUed by applicable law or because the bank suspends 
9 payments, a sender in the funds transfer that executed a payment 

10 order in compliance with an instruction. as stated in section 
11 12A:4A-302(l)(a), to route the funds transfer through that 
12 intennediary bank is entitled to receive or retain payment from 
13 the sender of the payment order that it accepted. The first 
14 sender in the funds transfer that issued an instruction requiring 
15 routing through that intermediary bank is subrogated to the ri,ht 
16 of the bank that paid the intennediary bank to refund as stated in 
17 subsection (4). 
18 (8) The rilht of the sender of a payment order to be excused 
19 from the obligation to pay the order IS stated in subsection (3) or 
20 to receive refund under subsection (4) may not be varied by 
21 asreement. 
22 12A:4A-403. Payment by sender to receiving bank. 
23 (1) Payment of the sender's obligation under section 
24 12A:4A-402 to PIIY the receiving bank occurs IS follows: 
2& (a) If the sender is a bank, payment occurs when the receivins 
26 bank receives final settlement of the obligation throullh a Federal 
27 Reserve Bank or throUlh a funds-transfer system. 
28 (b) If the sender Is a bank and the sender (i) credited an account 
29 of the receiving bank with the sender, or (ii) caused In account of 
30 the nceivin, bank in another bank to be credited. PIIyment 
31 occurs when the credit is withdrawn or, if not withdrawn. at 
32 mldnlpt of the day on which the credit is withdrawable and the 
33 receiving bank leams of that fact. 
34 (c) If the receivinl bank debit. an account of the sender with 
35 the receivJnl bank. payment occurs when the debit is made to the 
36 extent the debit Is covered by a withdrawable credit behmce in 
37 the account. 
38 (2) It the lender and ree'ivina bank are memben of a 
39 runcls-trll1lf,r system that nets obUaalions multilaterally amona 
40 participants. the receivins bank receives final settlement when 
41 settlement il complete In aceol'dance with the rules of the 
42 system. The obU.atlon of the aneler to pay the amount of a 
43 payment order transmitted throup the funds-transfe' swstem 
44 may be satllfied. to the extent permitted by the nallI of the 
46 sy,'em, by settin, off and applyina I.alnst the ander'a 
46 obll••t1on the rlaht of the .ender to receive. pa""ent from the 
47 receivins bank of thl amount of Illy other paymlnt order 
48 transmitted to the lender by the recelvin. bank throu.h the 
49 funds-transfer IYltem. The a.,re.ate balance or obU.ations 
&0 owed by each sender to each reeeivln. bank In thl Funda-transrer 
51 system may be s.tisfled, to the ewtut permitted by the rule. or 

J 
(t. $2 the system, by lettln. oft and applrtnl a.alnat that balance the 

53 a8lre,Ite balance of obU,aUDnI owed to the ander by other 
54 members or the system. The •••re••te balance II determined 
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1 after the risht of setoff stated in the second sentence of this 
2 subsection has been exercised. 
3 (3) If two banks transmit payment orders to each other under 
4 an asreement that settlement of the obligations of each bank to 
5 the other mder section 12A:4A-402 will be made at the end of 
6 the day or other period, the total amount owed with respect to all 
7 orders transmitted by one bank shall be set off qainst the total 
8 amamt owed with respect to all orders transmitted by the other 
9 bank. To the extent of the setoff, each bank has made payment 

10 to the other. 
11 (4) In a elSe not covered by subsection (1), the time when 
12 payment of the sender's obligation under section 12h:4A-402(2) 
13 or 12A:4A-402(3) occurs is governed by applicable principles of 
14 law that determine when an obligation is satisfied. 
15 12A:4A-404. Obligation of beneficiary's bank to pay and give 
16 notice to beneficiary. 
17 (1) Subject to sections 12A:4A-211(S), 12A:4A-40S(4). and 
18 12A:4A-405(5). if a beneficiary's bank accepts a payment order, 
19 the bInk is obUSed to pay the amount of the order to the 
20 beneficia", of the order. Payment is due on the payment date of 
21 the order. but if acceptance occurs on the payment date after the 
22 close of the fundi-transfer business day of the bank. paym_1t is 
23 due on the next f"'-trensfer business day. If the bInk refuses 
24 
25 

to pey after demand by the beneficia", and receipt of notice of 
particular circumstances that win live rise to consequential 

26 dam... u a ..wt of nonpeyment. the beneficiary may recover 
27 dlmqes raultina from the refusal to pay to the extent the bank 
28 hid notice of the dama,1Se unless the bank pmves that it IUd not 
29 pay bIca... of a reasonable doubt coneemin, the risht of the 
30 beneficiary to payment. 
31 (2) If a payment ord.r accepted by the ben.ficiary·s bank 
32 inltNCts payment to an account of the beneficiary, the bank is 
33 obU,. to notify the ben.ficiary of rec.ipt of the ord.r befole 
34 midnJaht of the next funds-tl'lftlf.r buIin.. day lollowina the 
3& perment date. If the payment older do. not instruct paym.nt to 
36 an account of the ben.ficiary. the bank is required to notify the 
37 ben.ficia", only if notice is _red ~ the ord.r. Notic. may be 
38 liven by fint ella mail or any other m.ans relSOnabl. in the 
39 circumstances. .f the bank f.U. to ,iv. the required notic.. the 
40 bank is obU,.d to pay interest to the ben.ficiary on the amount 
41 01 the payment order from the day notic. should have been liven 
42 until the day the ben.ficia." l.amed of rec.ipt of the paym.nt 
43 order by the bank. No other dama,.. ale recov.nbl•• 
44 Reuonable attom.y's f... are alao recov.rabl. il demand lor 
'O''."t Int.rest is mad. and refUltd belore an action II brouaht on the 
4& claim. 
47 (3) The rilht 01 • ben.ficiary to rec.iv. PI""ent and dama.1I 
48 a. Itated in subsection (1) may not b. vari.d by .....em.nt or a 
49 fundl-tranll" IYIt.m Nle. Th. rlabt of • beneflcle.., to be 
SO notiri.J ...tat.d in lubsection (2) ma, be varied b, q_ment of 
1\1 

&2 
S3 

the beneficiary or by a lunda-tranaf" ,ptern Nl. If the 
beneficiary II notified 01 the NI. belore initiation 01 the Fundi 
transler. I 

54 12A:4A-40S. Payment by ben.flciary·. bank to ben.Flciary. 
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1 (1) If the beneficiary's bank credits an account of the 
2 beneficiary of a payment order, payment of the bank' 5 oblisation 
3 under section 12A:4A-404(1} occurs when and to the extent (i) the 
4 beneficiary is notified of the fisht to withdraw the credit, (ii) the 
5 bank lawfully applies the credit to a debt of the beneficiary, or 
6 (iii) funds with respect to the order are o~herwise made available 
., to the beneficiary by the bank. 
8 (2) If the beneficiary's bank does not credit an accomt of the 
9 beneficiary of a payment order, the time when payment of the 

10 bank' s obUsation under section 12A:4A-404(1) occurs is ,ovemed 
11 by principles of law that determine when an obUsation is satisfied. 
12 (3) Except as stated in subsections (4) and (5), if the 
13 beneficiary's bank pays the beneficiary of a payment order IDlder 
14 a condition to payment or Isreement of the beneficiary SivinS 
15 the bank the nsht to recover payment from the beneficiary if the 
16 bank does not receive payment of the order, the condition to 
11 payment or asreement is not enforceabl... 
18 (4) A funds-transfer system rule may provide that payments 
19 mad. to ben.ficiaries of funds transf.rs mad. throuah the system 
20 an provllional until receipt of payment by the beneficiary's bank 
21 of the payment ord.r it accepted. A beneficiary's bInk that 
22 male. a payment that is provisional under the rule is entitled to 
23 nfund from the ben.ficiary If (i) the rule nquins that both the 
24 beneficiary and the orisinator be slv.n notice of the provisional 
2& nature of the payment before the funds transfer is initiated. (ii) 
28 the benenciary. the beneficiary', bank and the oripator's bank 
21 apeed to be bound by the rule. and (iii) the beneficiary's bank 
28 did not receive payment of the payment order that it acc.pted. 
29 If the beneficiary is obUSed to refund payment to the 
30 benendary's bInk, acceptance of the payment order by the 
31 beneflel.ry·, bInk is nullified and no payment by the ori.....tor 
32 of the fundi transfer to the beneficiary occurs under section 
33 t2A:..A....08. ) 
3.. (I) Thia subsection .ppUII to a funds transfer that includes a 
35 payment older tl'lnllllitted ov.r a funds-tnnsf.r Qltllft dial (i) 
38 netl obU.ationl multUaten.l1y unon, particiPlllts, and (il) his in 
31 eflect a .....sharln. • .....ment unon. participmt, for the 
38 purpoae of providlns funds n.cessary to compl.t. settlement of 
39 the obU,aUons of one or more p.rticipants that do not me.t their 
40 settlement obU••tions. If the ben.ficiary's bank in the fwuls 
41 t.....f.r accepts a paym.nt order and the ,ystem fails to 
42 compl.t. settlement pursuant to its rules with respect to any 
43 payment order in the fundi tranafer, (i) the acc.ptance by the 
44 ben.fici.ry', bank i' nullified and no person hu any n.ht or 
46 obU.ation baed on the acceptance, (iI) the b.neficiary's bank ia 
46 entitled to recover payment from the benenci.ry. (Ul) no 
41 paym.nt by the oriSlo.tor to the benefici.ry occurs und.r section 
48 t2A:4A-408, and (iv) l\abJ.ct to HcUon 12A:4A-402(&). ..ch 
49 sender lo the fund. tranafer i. excused from ita obU.aUoft to pa~ 

50 its paym.nt ord.r under ••ction 12A:4A-402(3) bec.use the fundi 
&t transfer hi. not been completed, 
52 12A:4A-408. Paym.nt by orlatnltor to b.nefici.ry; disch.r•• 
53 of mderl¥in, obUsaHon. 
&4 (t) Subject to sections 12A:4A-2U(5). 12A:4A-40S(4). and 
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1 12A:4A-f05(S). the originator of a funds transfer pays the 
2 beneficiary of the originator's payment order (i) at the time a 
3 payment order for the benefit of the beneficiary is accepted by 
4 the beneficiary's blUlk in the funds transfer and (ii) in an amount 
5 equal to the amount of the order accepted by the beneficiary':; 
6 bank. but not more than the amount of the orisinator's order. 
1 (2) If payment under subsection (1) is made to satisfy an 
8 oblisation. the obUsation is discharsed to the same extent 
9 clischarse would result from payment to the beneficiary of the 

10 same amount in money. unless (1) the payment under subsection 
11 (1) was made by a means prohibited by the contract of the 
12 beneficiary with respect to the oblisation. (ii) the beneficiary. 
13 within a reasonable time after rec:eivins notice of receipt of the 
14 order by the beneficiary's bank. notified the oriBfnator of the 
15 beneficiary's refusal of the payment. (iii) funds with respect to 
16 the oaler were not withdrawn by the beneficiary or applied to a 
17 debt of the beneficiary, and (iv) the beneficiary would suffer a 
18 loa that could reuonab1y have been avoided U payment had been 
19 made by a m88DI comp1yin. with the contract. If payment by the 
20 orilinator does not NIUlt in dischule under this section. the 
21 orllinator is subrolated to the riptl of the beneliciary to 
22 receive payment lrom the beneficiary's bank under section 
23 12A:4A-404(1). 
24 (3) For the purpGH 01 detenninin. whether dischaqe of 1ft 

25 obU,ltion occurs under subsection (2). if the beneliciary's bank 
26 ICCepts • payment order in 1ft amount equal to the amount of the 
27 ori.....tor·. payment order 1111 charses 01 one or more recelvina 
28 bInb In the funds transfer, payment to tbe beneficiary is deemed 
29 to be in the amount 01 the orilinator·. order unless upon demand 
30 by the beneliciary the oriBfnI'or doa not pay the beneficiary the 
31 Il11O"" 01 the deducted charles. 
32 (4) Rlpts 01 the orilinator or 01 the beneliciary 01 a lunds 
33 'nntler under this Metlon may be varied only by I.nement of 
34 the orilinator and the beneliciary. 
35 
36 SUBCHAPTER 5, MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
37 12A:4A-101, Variation by a.reement and errect 01 
38 fundl-tnnst. sptem rule. 
39 (1) Except u otherwise proVided in this chapter. the ripts and 
40 obU,ltlonl or a party to a funds transfer may be varied by 
41 lireement 01 the affected party, 
42 (2) ·PWldl-tranarer I)'Item rule" means a rule of an lIIOCiation 
43 of banks (i) lOYemin. transmluion or pI¥Ment orders by means 01 
44 a rundl-tr...rer ayatem or the IIIOClaUon or riahta Ind 
4& obU,IUOIII with rapect to thole orden, or (il) to the extent the 
46 Nle pema n.htl and obU.aUoni between banlca that Ire parUa 
47 to I Iundl transltr in which I Federal R..erve Bank, acUna II an 
48 inttnnedilry bank. linda I parment order to the benerlcllry', 
49 bank, EKeept II otherwill provided In this chapter, a 
60 rWldl-transler lyatem rult IOvemtna riaht. and obUaaUona 
61 between parUcipatln. banks Ulin. theayatem ma~ be efrective 
52 even it the naIe conlUctl with th1i Irticle and !ndlttcU~ alleet. 
63 another party to the rundl tranarer who,- not co.,..nt to the 
54 Nle, A funds-transl.r 8¥8tem Nle ma~ llao 80vem riahts Ind 
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1 obligations of parties other than· participating banks using the
 
2 system to the extent stated in sections 12A:4A-404(3),
 
3 12A:4A-405(4), and 12A:4A-507(3).
 
4 12A:4A-502. Creditor process served on receiving bank;
 
5 set-off by beneficiary I s bank.
 
6 (1) As used in this section, "creditor process" means levy,
 
7 attachment, garnishment. notice of lien. sequestration. or similar
 
8 process issued by or on behalf of a creditor or other claimant
 
9 with respect to an account.
 

10 (2) This subsection applies to creditor process with respect to 
11 an authorized account of the sender of a payment order if the 
12 creditor process is served on the receiving bank. For the purpose 
13 of detennininl rilhts with respect to the creditor process, if the 
14 receivinl bank accepts the payment order the balance in the 
15 authorized aCCOWlt is deemed to be reduced by the amount of the 
16 payment order to the extent the bank did not otherwise receive 
17 payment of the order. Wlless the creditor process is served at a 
18 time and In a m8Mer aflordinl the bank a reuonable opportWlity 
19 to act on it before the bank accepts the payment o:der. 
20 . (3) If a beneliciary's bank has received a payment order lor 
2t payment to the beneficiary' s account in the bank, the foUowinl 
22 rules apply: 
23 (a) The bank may credit the beneficiary's account. The 
24 amount credited may be set orr aatinst an obliaation owed by the 
2& beneficiary to the bank or may be applied to satisfy creditor 
26 process served on the bank with respect to the account. 
27 (b) 11le bank may credit the beneficiary's account and ellow 
28 withdrawal of the amount credited unless creditor process with 
29 nspect to the account is served at a time and in a manner 
30 afrordlna the bank !I reasonable opportunity to act to prevent 
31 withdrawal. 
32 (c) II creditor process with respect to the beneficiary's 
33 account has been served and the bInk has had a reasonable 
34 opportunity to act on it, the bInk may not reject the payment 
35 order except for a reUDn unnlated to the service of process. 
36 (4) Creditor proc... with respect to a payment by the 
31 orillnator to the beneficiary pursuant to a funds trlftSfer may be 
38 served only on the bene"ciary', bank with respect to the debt 
39 owed by that banJc to the beneficia..,_ Alay other bank ..rveel 
40 with the creditor process is not obUsed to Bct with respect to the 
41 process. 
42 12A:4A-503. Injunction or restraintnB order with respect to 
43 funds transfer. 
44 For proper cause and in compliance with applicable law, a 
4& court may restrain (I) a pel'lOn from iuulna a paYlllent onter to 
46 initiate a funds transfer, (il) an orllinator's bulk from e.Rutin, 
47 the payment order of the orlalnator, or (Ui) the beneficiary'S 
48 bank from releuins runds to the beneficiary or the beneficiary 
49 from wtthdrawfnB the IWlds. A court may not otherwi.. restrain 
50 a person from lsauin. a payment order, payin, or rteeivina 
51 payment of a payment order, or otherwise actina with respect to 
52 a fundi transfer. 

j " 53 12A:4A-S04. Order in which Itema and pa~ent orden may be 
54 charged to account; order of withdrawala from account. 
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1 (1) If a receiving bank has received more than one payment 
2 order of the sender or one or more payment orders and other 
3 items that are payable from the sender's account, the bank may 
4 charge the sender's account with respect to the various ordel'5 
5 and items in any sequence. 
6 (2) In detennining whether a credit to an account has been 
7 withdrawn by the holder of the account or applied to a debt of 
8 the holder of the account, credits first made to the account are 
9 first withdrawn or applied. 

10 12A:4A-505. Preclusion of objection to debit of customer's 
11 account. 
12 If a receiving bank has received payment from its customer 
13 with respect to a payment order issued in the name of the 
101 customer as sender and accepted by the bank, and the customer 
15 received notification reasonably identifying the order, the 
16 customer is precluded from asserting that the bank is not entitled 
17 to retain the payment unless the customer notifies the bank of 
18 the customer's objection to the payment within one year after 
19 the notification was received by the customer. 
20 12A:4A-508. Rate of interest. 
21 (1) If, under this chapter, a receivin, bank is obU,ed to pay 
22 inte....t with respect to a payment order issued to the bank, the 
23 amount payable may be detennined (i) by lareanent of the 
24 sender and receivina bank, or (ii) by I funds-transfer .tem nale 
25 if the payment order is transmitted throu,h a funds-transfer 
26 SJlttm. 
27 (2) IF the amount of interest is not determined by an qreement 
28 or nale as stated in subsection (1), the amount is calculated by 
29 multiplyina the appUcable federal fLllds rate by the lInDunt on 
30 which inte....t is payable, and then multiplyin, the product by the 
31 number of days for which interest 11 payable. 'lbe applicable 
32 federal funds rate Is the avenae of the federal funds rata 
33 publishecl by the Federal Rlllrve 8InIc of New York for each of 
301 the days for which interest il payable divided by 360. The federal 
3& funds rate for any day on which a pubUshecl rate is not available 
36 is the lime as the pubUshed rate for the next pncedinl day for 
37 which there i. I published rate. If a ncelv!na bank that accepted 
38 a payment order is required to ..efund payment to the seader of 
39 the order because the funds transfer wu not completed, but the 
40 failure to complete wu not due to any fault by the bank, the 
41 interest payable is nduced by a percenta,e equal to the resltve 
42 requirement on dtpOlitl of the Neeivina bank. 
43 12A:4A-607. Choice or law. 
44 (1) The foUowln, rul.. apply unless the affected parties 
4& otherwill I,ree or subsection (3) appliel: 
46 (a) The fl,htl and obU,lUons between the HIlder of a payment 
41 order and the ncelvln, bank are IOvemed br the Ilw "f the 
4tt lurllcllction in which the receivln, bank II located, 
49 (b) The ri,htl and obU,aUons between the benencial')' I blnk 
50 and the beneficiary are IOvem.d bV the law of the lurlldictlon in 
51 

52 
53 

which tne beneFiciary's bank II located. 
(c) The !lIue of when payment II mid' pun\lant to a luncia 

transf.r by the orllinator to the btneficlarv il IOvemed br the ···.1 
,······. 

54 law of the )urlsdlction in which the beneficiary' I bank illocated, 
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1 (2) If the parties described in each paragraph of subsection (1) 

2 have made an agreement selecting the law of a particular 
3 jurisdiction to govern rights and obligations between each other, 
4 the law of that jurisdiction governs those rights and obligations. 
5 whether or not the payment order or the fW1ds transfer bears a 
6 reasonable relation to that jurisdiction. 
1 (3) A funds-transfer system rule may select the law of a 
8 particular jurisdiction to govern (i) rilhts and obligations between 
9 participatinB banks with respect to payment orders transmitted 

10 or processed thlOush the system. or (ii) the rights and oblilations 
11 of some or all parties to a funds transfer any part of which is 
12 carried out by means of the system. A choice of law made 
13 pursuant to clause (i) is binding on participatinl banks. A choice 
14 of law made pursuant to clause (ii) i!l binding on the originator. 
15 other sender, or a receivins bank havinS notice that the 
16 funds-transfer system miaht be used in the funds transfer and of 
11 the choice of law by the system when the originator, other 
18 sendeI. or tee.ivinS bank issued or accepted a payment order. 
19 Th, beneficiary of a funds transfer is bound by the choice of law 
20 if, when the funds tr.nsf.r is initiated, the beneficiary has notice 
21 that the funds-transfer system misht be used in the funds 
22 transfer IIId of the choice of law by the system. The law of a 
23 jurisdiction Hl.cted pursuant to this sublection may lOvern, 
24 wh.ther or not that law bears a reasonable relation to the matter 
25 in issue. 
26 (4) In the .vent of inconsistency betw.en an I.reement under 
27 subsection (2) and I choice-of-Iaw rule under subsection (3), the 
28 qnement under subsection (2) prevails. 
29 (5) If a funds transfer is made by use of more than one 
30 fundi-transfer system and th.re is inconsistency between 
31 cholce-of-Iaw rules of the systems, the matter in issue is 
32 aov.med by the law of the HI.cted jurisdiction that has the most 
33 Itpiflcant relationship to the matt.r in illue. 

J 

34 3. N.,.S.12A:I-I01 is amended to read u follows: 
3& 12A:I-I01. T.rritorlal application of the act; parties' power 
38 to choose appUcable law. 
31 (1) Except u provided hereafter in this section, when a 
38 trUllllction bean a re8lOnabie relation to this State and also to 
39 ....th.r .tate or nation the perties may lINe that the law eith.r 
40 of this Stat. or of such other state or nation shall sov.m th.ir 
41 filhts and duties. FaUns such aareement this act applies to 
42 transactions belrinS an Ipproprlate nlation to this State. 
43 (2) Wh.n one of the foUowln. provisions or this Ict specifies 
44 the IppUcable law, thlt proVision IOv.ms and a contrary 
4!i esreement I. effective only to the .xtent pennitted by the law 
oIb (Incluclinl the conflict of II" rules) 10 specified: 
47 RABhts of creditors 1,llnat sold loads. 12'\:2-"02. 
48 Appliclbllity of the Chlpt" on 1,,,0'. UAiIA-1QS end 
49 12Aj2A-108· 
&0 Applicability of the Chlpter an Bank D.poslta and Coll.ctlons. 
!il 12A:4-102. 
S2 (Bulk transfers subject to the Chapt.r on Bulk Transfers. 
53 12A:8-102.! 
54 Qovernin, law in the ChlRtef on Fund,IrlO"'", 12A;4A-007, 
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1 Applicability of the Chapter on Investment Securities. 
2 12A:8-106. 
3 Perfection provisions of the Chapter on Secured Trms8ctions. 
4 12A:9-103. 
5 ecC: P.L.1981, c.138, s.l) 
6 4. N.J.S.12A:1-201 is amended to read as follows: 
7 12A:1-201. General delinitions. 
8 Subject to additional definitions contained in the subsequent 
9 chapters of this act which are applicable to specific chapters or 

10 subchapters thereof, and unless the context otherwise requires. in 
11 this act: 
12 (1)"Action" in the sense 01 a judicial proceeding includes 
13 recoupment. counterclaim, set-ofl, suit in equity and any other 
14 proceedinp in which rishts are detennined. 
15 (2)"A,lrieved party" means a party entitled to resort to a 
16 remedy. 
17 (3) "Asnement" means the bar.ain 01 the parties in lact as 
18 found in their lanpa.e or by implication lrom other 
19 circumstances includins course 01 dealin, or ....e or trade or 
20 COUIS8 of perfonnance u provided in this act (12A:1-205 and 
21 12A:2-2D8). Whether an "NeIIlent hal le.al consequences Is 
22 detennined by lhe provisions In this eet. if applicablej otherwise 
23 by the law of contracts (12A:l-l03). (Compare "Contract.") 
24 (4) ·BenJc" means ..., penon en....d In the business 01 
25 bInldn•• 
28 (5) "'Bearer" means the person in possession 01 an instrument, 
27 document of UUe, or certificated security payable to bearer or 
28 indoned In bID. 
29 (8) "SW of ladin." means a document evidencin. the receipt 
30 or ... for lhipment iIIued by a penon enia.ed in the business 
31 of tl'lftlllOrtlnJ or rorwardlna .... and Includes an airbiU. 
32 "AJrblU· means a documenl servin. for air transporlation as a 
33 biD 01 lacUn. does for marine or rail tnnsportaUon. and includes 
34 an air COftIIpment nole or air waybW. 
35 (7) ·Branch· includes a Itparafltly Incorporated Ionian brench • 
36 01 a bank. 
37 (8) "Burden of ..tabUshlns" a fact means the burden of 
38 penuad1q 1he tden of lact that the existence 01 the fact is 
39 more prouble than its nonexistence. 
40 (I) "Buyer In ordinary course 01 ~Uliness" meens a penon who 
41 in aood faith and without knowl"e that the sale to the "'r is 
42 in ViOlation of the ownenhip riahls or lecurity intenat of a third 
43 party In the pods buys in ordinary coune from a pel'lOn In the 
44 bulin_ or seWn. BOOeIs of lhal kind bul do.. nol include. 
45 pawnbroker. AU penons who aU minerals or the Uke (lncludlna 
46 oil and IU) at wellhead or minehead shan be deemed to be 
47 Plnona in the bUlln... of H1l1q aooda or lhal kind. "Buyin,
48 may be for cub or by e"chan.. of other properly or on HCured -49 or Ullltcured credit and includ. rlc'lvlnS socidl or documents of 
SO title under a pre-exl.llft, contract lor 1.le but do.. not include I 
51 transfer in bulk or U lecurtty for or In totl1 or "rtlll 
S2 

53 
l.lisracUon 01 a mon.y debt. 

(to) "ConaplcuoUl": A tenn or alauae 'I conaplc\lOUi when it " 
54 10 written that 8 reuonabl, penon ••alnal whom II II to operate 
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1 ousht to have noticed it. A printed heading in capitals (as: 
2 NON -NEGOTIABLE BILL OF LADING) is conspicuous. Language 
3 in the body of a fonn is "conspicuous" if it is in larger or other 
4 contrasting type or color. But in a telegram any stated tenn is 
5 "conspicuous." Whether a tenn or clause is "conspicuous" or not 
6 is for decision by the court. 
7 (11) "Contract" means the .total legal oblisation which results 
8 from the parties' agreement 85 affected by this act and any 
9 other applicable rules of law. (Compare" Agreement. ") 

10 (12) "Creditor" includes a general creditor. a secured creditor, 
11 a lien creditor and any representative of credi tors, including an 
12 assignee for the benefit of creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy, a 
13 receiver in equity and an executor or administrator of an 
14 insolvent debtor' 5 or assignor' 5 estate. 
15 (13) "Defendant" includes a person in the position of defendant 
16 in a cl'OSS~action or counterclaim. 
17 (14) "Delivery" with respect to instruments, documents of 
18 title, chattel paper, or certificated securities meBllS voluntary 
19 transfer of possession. 
20 (1&) "Document of title" includes bill of lading, dock warrant, 
21 doc:k receipt, warehouse receipt, or order for the delivery of 
22 soads, and also any other document which in the replar course of 
23 bUlin.. or financinl is treated u adequately evidel1cinl that the 
24 penon in possession of it is entitled to receive, hold end dispose 
25 of the document and the loods it covers. To be a document of 
26 title a document [must) !!!!II purport to be issued by or addressed 
27 to a bell.. and purport to cover aoods in the bailee's possession 
28 which are either identified or are funaible portions of an 
29 identified mass. 
30 (18) "Fault" means WlOlllful act, omission or breach. 
31 (17) "'unpble" with respect to aoods or securities means 
32 aaods or HCuritiu or which any unit is, by nature or usa.. of 
33 tncle, the equivalent of any other like unit. Goods which are not 
34 funpble shall be deemed funlibl. lor the purposes or this act to 
35 the extent that under a particular asreement or document unlike 
38 units an treated u equlvllents. 
37 (18) "Genuine" m..... free of forpry or counterfeltinl. 
38 (t8) -Good filth" means honesty in fact in the conduct or 
39 transaction concemed. 
40 (20) "Holder" means a person who is in possession of a 
4\ doc:ument or title or an Instrument or a certificated investment 
42 security drawn, laued, or indorsed to [hlmJ the "rson or to lhlsJ 
43 the penon'. order or to belrer or in blank. 
44 (21) To -honor" is to payor acc.pt and pay, where a credit 10 

45 en,1881 to purchlH or discount a draft complyina with the tenns 
46 of the credit, o 
47 (22) "lnsolvency proc••cUn.... Inc::ludu any _ipment for the 
48 • benefit of creditors or other proceedln.. inlended to lIqwdate or, 

:J 
49 rehabllitat. the IItltl of thl penon Involved. 
SO (23) A person i. "insolvent" who either hal c.ued to pay lhil) 
51 the pengn'. debts in the ordinary COU...I of bullne. or ClnnOt 
52 pay lhi.) th, "non" dlbt. III thly "come due or 'I inIolvent 
53 within the m.antn. of the f.deral bankruptcy law, 
54 (24) "Money" mew a mldlum of Ixchan,l a\l\horlltd or 
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I
I1 adopted by a domestic or foreign govenunent as a part of its 

2 currency. 
3 (25) A pOl'lOn has "notice" of a fact when: 
4 (a) [He] The p!1'IIOn has actual knowledge of iti or 
5 (b) [He] The person has received a notice or notification of it; 
6 or 
1 (c) From all the facts and circumstances known to [him] the 
8 person at the time in question [he] the person has reason to know 
9 that it exists. 

10 A person "knows" or has "knowledge" of a fact when [he) !b! 
11 person has actual knowledse of it. "Discover" or "learn" or a 
12 word or phrase of similar import refers to knowledge rather than 
13 to reason to know. The time end circumstances under which a 
14 notice or notification may cease to be effective are not 
15 determined by this act. 
16 (28) A person "notifies" or "Sives" a notice or notification to 
17 another by taldn. such steps as may be reasonably required to 
18 inform the other in ordinary course wheth.r or not [such] !!!! 
19 other actueDy comes to know of it. A person "receives- a notice 
20 or notification when: 
21 (a) It comes to [his] the person's attention: or 
22 (b) It is duly delivered at the place of business thro. which 
23 the contract wu made or at any other place held out by (him] !b! 
24 person u the place for rec.ipt of such communications. 
25 (21) Notic., Icnowilldse or a notice or notification received by 
28 an orslDization is effective for a particular transaction flOm the 
21 tim. when it is broupt to the attention of the indlvtdual 
28 conductlnl that tnnsaction, and in any lVent from the time when 
29 it would hay. been brouaht to (his) the attention of the individual 
30 if the oralnization had ex.rcised due dlUsenc" An ol'llDization 
31 ...reilel due dWsenc' if it maintains relllOlllble routines for 
32 conununicatins lipificant infonnation to the pelIOn c:onductln& 
33 the trlDllCtlon and there is reuonable campHanee with the 
34 IOUtinll. Due dWalllCe does not require an individual actiDI for 
35 the oraanlzation to communicate infonnation unl_ such 
38 communication is part of [his] lh' individual" replar duties or 
31 unlea (he] the individual has reason to know of the trlMlction 
38 and that the tr...action would be materially affected by the 
39 infonnaUon. 
40 (28) "Oraanizatlon" includes a corporation, IOvemment or 
41 pemmentalsubdlvllion or ..ency, busineu trust, estate, tNlt, 
42 partn.nhip or usociaUon, two or more persons havlna a joint or 
43 common intereat, or any other lesal or commercialentlty. 
44 (28) ·Party," u distinct from "third party," m.... a penon 
4& who hu .nl'led in a transaction or made an qnement within 
48 this act. 
41 (30) "Person" includes an individual or an orawlation (see 
48 12A:l-102). 
49 (31) "Pre.umption" or "presumed" m.MI that the tri.r of flct
 
60 (mUlt] IbIII find the eXist.nc, ot the '.et pruumed unl.. and
 
51 until evidence i. introduc.d which would .upport a tlnclln, of ltl
 
52 nonexistence.
 
&3 (32) "Purchase" includes taldq b, .al., clIlCount, n'aotlatSon,
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1 mortgage, pledge, lien, issue or reissue, gift or any other
 
2 voluntary transaction creating an interest in property.
 
3 (33) "Purchaser" means a person who takes by purchase.
 
4 (34) "Remedy" means any remedial right to which an
 

5 aggrieved party is entitled with or without resort to a tribunal.
 
6 (35) "Representative" includes an agent, an officer of a
 
7 corporation or association, and a tNStee, executor or
 
8 administrator of an estate, or any other person empowered to act
 
9 for another.
 

10 (36) "Rights" includes remedies. 
11 (37) "Security interest" means an interest in personal property 
12 or fixtures which secures payment or performance of an 
13 obligation. The retention or reservation of title by a seller of 
14 800ds notwithstandin8 shipment or delivery to the buyer 
15 (12A:2-401) is limited in effect to a reservation of a "security 
16 interest. " The term also includes any interest of a buyer of 
17 accounts or chattel paper which is subject to chapter 9. The 
18 special property interest of a buyer of ,oods on identification of 
19 [such) those ,oads to a contract for sale under 12A:2-401 is not a 
20 "security interest," but a buyer may also acquire a "security 
21 interest" by complying with chapt.r 9. Unless a neue or) 
22 eonslpment is intended as security. reservation of title 
23 thereunder is not a "security interestl " but a consianment lisl in 
24 any event !! subject to the provisions on consisnment sales 
25 (12A:2-326). Wh.th.r a lease Is intended as security is to be 
26 determined by the lacts of each ClSei however. (a) the inclusion 
27 01 an option to purchase does not of illelf make the l.as. one 
28 intended ror security. and (b) an agreement that upon compliance 
29 with the t.rms of the 1.... the lessee shall become or has the 
30 aptian to become the own.r of the property for no additional 
31 consid.ration or lor a nominal cOlllideration does make the lease 
32 one intended for security. 
33 Whether , trtnllctlon creates a I._ or security int.rest is 
34 det!nnIn!d by the lactl 01 ..ch cue; howev.r. a trlnHction 
35 cnata , !!CUdty interest if the consid.ration the I." is to 
38 DIy the lwot for the ftRht to Ion and US! of the IOOdi is 
37 an obUPtion lor the t.rm of the I not aublect to tennlnation 
38 by the jewe. and 
39 fal the orilinf1 t'ft!! of the l,as. is equal to or lreater than 
010 the remainlnl economic Uf, 01 the loods. 
"1 fb) the I... i. bound to ren.w th, 11..1 for thl nmainins 
42 economic lif. 01 th' ROOds or is bound to become the owner of 
43 thl aood!. 
44 fe) the I." hu 11ft option to ren.w th. llu, lor the 
45 femalnin. eConomic lile 01 the ... for no ,ddition,l 
016 co!!!id.ration or nominal additional c:onsld,raUon upon 
47 compUanc. with th,l,. "re,mgt. pr 
48 (d) th.l••• has an option to become the own.r or lb.,oods 
49 lor no additional ""'Ideration or nomlnll ldelltlon.l 
50 conlld.r,Uon upon complllnc, with th. 1IaU ......mlnt, 
I;1 A t,,,,,,etlon dOH not crllt. a ncurUI lnt,n.t mer,IX 
52 beealll' it provides that 
&3 rll) th. DfM.nt value pI the cantid.ratiOD th. 1." I' 
54 obUsatfJd to pax the 1'!IOr ror the rl.bt to pPM.lon and VI' or • 
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1 the Roods is substantially equal to or is greater than the fair .
 
2 market value of the loods at the time the lease is entered into,
 
3 (h) the lessee assumes risk of loss of the loods, or agrees to
 
4 pay taxes, insurance, filing. recordins. or registration fees. or
 
5 service or maintenance costs with respect to the goods,
 
6 (c) the lessee has an option to renew the lease or to become
 
7 the owner of the goods,
 
8 (dl the 18l8ee has an option to renew the lease for a fixed rent
 
9 that is equal to or Breater than the reasonably predictable fair
 

10 market rent for the U&e of the pels for the term of the renewal 
11 at the time the option Is to be perronned. or 
12 (e) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods 
13 for a fixed price that is equal to or sreater than the reasonably 
14 predictable fair mlrket value of the 800d! at the time the option 
15 is to be perfonned. 
16 For purposes of this subsection (37): 
17 Additional consideration is not nominal if In when the option to 
18 renew the luse is 'rented to the lessee the rent is stated to be 
19 the fair market Nltt for the use of the gcls for the tenn of the 
20 renewal detennined It the time the option is to be perfonned. or 
21 iii) when the OPtion to become the owner of the ROOds Is panted 
22 to the 1.... the price is stated to be the fair mlrket valU! of the 
23 saods det.pplned .t the time the option is to be pedonned, 
24 Additional COPIideration is nominal if it Is less then the l...e', 
25 reasonablY pndictable cost of perfonnina uncI,r the Ie!!! 
26 Uf!!l!!!l!t if the .Ian is not exercised; 
21 "RUPIIblY pndictable" and "Nmlinln' economic lif' of the 
21 1lOC!dI" aN to be detlnnined with reference to the facts !lid 
29 circumlt_lI.t the tim, the tnnActlon is ent,red into; and 
30 "PnMftt value" me... the gunt IS of I date cert. of one 
31 or moN IUIIII ppable in th' ',tun, _DUIIted to the date 
32 certain, 'nat cIiIccnIIt is determined bY the interest rate geel'led 
33 bY the PUtI. if the rat. is not maif.tly unnlPlble ,t the () 
34 tim, the tnnuctlpn is ent'red into; otherwise, the diIcount 11 
3& det..... bY .. commercially Nlplabl' rate that tu. into 
36 account tbe fact. and eire_tenets Q~ elch clISe .t the time the 
37 tnMfction wg entered into, 
38 (38) "Send" in connection with an)' writin. or notice means to 
39 deposit in the mail or denver for transmission by an,other usual 
040 means of communication with posta.e Dr cost of transmission 
"1 provided for and properl, addressed and in the case of an 
042 instNlftent to an address specified thereon or othtrwlu 18reed. 
43 Dr if there be none to any address relsonable under the 
"" circumstance.. The receipt of an)' writins or notice within the 
oIS lime at which It would have Irrlv.ed Ir properl, unt has the 
46 effect of· a prt'1J8r l.ndln8, 
04' (39) ."Slped" Includes an)' l)'II1bol executed Dr Idopted by a
 
-&8 Ilorty with present intention to authenticate 8 wrltina.
 
49 (40) "Surety" includellUlrantur.
 
&0 (41) "T.I'aram:' Includes I me..ISI tranamltted by rldlo,
 
51 teletype, cable, any mechanical method or transmission. or the
 
~ U~ . 
fJ3 (42) "Term" means thlt portion or an alNement which relit.. 
54 to a particular matter. 
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1 (43) "Unauthorized" signature or indorsement means one made
 
2 without actual, implied or apparent authority and includes a
 
3 forgery.
 
4 (44) "Value" Except as otherwise provided with respect to
 
5 nesotiable instruments and bank collections (12A:3-303.
 
6 12A:4-208 and 12A:4-209) a person gives "value" for rights if [he]
 
7 the person acquires them:
 
8 (a) In return for a binding commitment to extend credit or for
 
9 the extension of immediately available credit whether or not
 

10 drawn upon and whether or not a charge-back is provided for in 
11 the event of difficulties in collection; or 
12 (b) As security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a 
13 pre-existinS claimi or 
14 (c) By accepting delivery pursuant to a pre-existing contract 
15 for purchase: or 
16 (d) Generally, in return for any consideration sufficient to 
17 support a simple contract. 
18 (45) "Warehouse receipt" means a receipt issued by a person 
19 en.apd In the busln.. of storinglOOds for hire. 
20 (46) ·Written· or "writinS" includes printinS. typewritinS. or 
21 any other intentional reduction to tangible lonn. 
22 (el: P.L.t88S. c.S48. s.l) 
23 5. N.).S.12A:2-403 ISlmended to read as 10Uows: 
24 12A:2-403. Power to transler; lood laith purchase of goods; 
2S "entrust....•• 
26 (t) A purchaser of pds acqUires all title which [his] the 
27 transleror W or W power to transler except that a purchaser 
28 01 a Umited Interest acquires ripts only to the extent of the 
29 interest purchued. A person with voidable title has power to 
30 trantfer a aood title to a 800d faith purchuer for Yalue. When 
31 aaodI have been deliYered under a transaction 01 purchase the 
32 purchaser hu lIuch] 1bi! power even thoup 
33 (a) the transferor was deceiYed as to the identity of the 
34 purchuer.or 
35 (b) the deUyery was in exchanle lor a check which is later 
36 ~~.or 

37 (c) it wu agreed that the transaction was to be a "cash sale". 
38 or 
39 (d) the deUvery wu procured throu.h fraud punishable [as 
40 larcenous) uncIer the crimlnallaw. 
41 (2) My entfUltlng 01 PDII-on of soods to a merchant who 
42 de.)s in aoocJs 01 that kind giYe. [him) the merchant power to 
43 tranaler aU d.ht. of the entnlSter to a buyer in ordinary course 
44 01 busln.... 
4& (3) "Entrusting" include. any deUvery and an)' acqUiescence in 
46 retention of posalllion relardl... of any condition .xpressed 
47 between the partia to the deUvery or acquiescence and 
48 re,ardless or whether the procurement of the entrustinl or the 
49 possessor's dispoaUion 01 the pels have be.n .uch a to be 
50 [IarcenoUl) thelt under the criminliliw. 
St (4) The tlaht. or other purchuen of loodl and of Uen 
S2 creditors are lOyemed by the Chaptera on Secured Trana8ctiona 
S3 (Chlpter 8)[, Bulk Transrers (Chapter e)l and Documents of Title I 
54 (C~lapter 7), . 
SCI (ef: N. J.S.12A:2-403) 
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1 6. N.].S.12A:9-113 is amended to read as follows: 
2 12A:9-113. Security interests arisin, \D1der chapter on 
3 saleS or WIder chapter on leases. 
4 A security interest arising solely WIder the Chapter on Sales 
5 (Chapter 2) or the Chapter on Leases IChapter 2A) is subject to 
6 the provisions of this Chapter except that to the extent that and 
1 so long as the debtor does not have or does not lawfully obtain 
8 possession of the pds 
9 (a) no security asreement is necessary to make the security 

10 interest enforceable; and 
11 (b) no filing is required to perfect the security interest; and 
12 (c) the rights of the secured party on default by the debtor are 
13 governed by ill the Chapter on Sales (Chapter 2) in the case of a 
14 security int.rest aNinI solely under that Chapter or (iil bY the 
15 Chapt.r on Leases (Chapter 2A) in the case of a security interest 
16 arisin.IOI.ly under that Chapter. 
11 (cf: N.J.S.12A:9-113) 
18 7. N.,.S.12A:1-302 Is amended to read as foUows: 
19 12A:I-302. Wh.n filing is requind to perfect security 
20 int.rests: security int.rests to which filing provisions of this 
21 chapter do not apply. 
22 (1) A linlncln8 stat.m.nt shall be filed to perfect all security 
23 int.rests except the foUowing: 
24 (a) A security int.rest in coUat.ral in possession of the 
25 secured party under 12A:9-305; 
26 (b) A uc:urity int.rest t.mporarily perfected in instruments or 
27 documentl without dellv.r, und.r 12A:1-304 or in proceeds for a 
28 lo-day period und.r 12A:9.308; 
29 (c) A security int.nst created by an Ulipment 01 a 
30 beneficial interest in a trust or a decedent's lltate; 
31 (d) A purchaIe money security int.nst in COIIIUm.r aoods: but 
32 fjUna .. nqu1red for a motor vehicle required to be Nalstendi 
33 and fixture filina Is required for priority ov.r conDietlna 
34 Int.1IItI in Ilxtures to the .xtent provided in 12A:1-313i 
35 (.) An Ulignment 01 accountl which does not alone or in 
38 conJuncUon with other lllipmentl to the 11m. _ .... tnnsler 
37 a ......neat part of the outstlllClh4 accounts of the -anor. 
38 (I) A security interest 01 a coUectinS bInlc (12A:4-208) or in 
39 securiti.. (12A:8-321) Ot arisinl und.r the chapt.r on sales (see 
40 12A:9-113) or cov.red in sublaction (3) of this Metlon; 
4t (.) An Ulipment for the benefit 01 all the creclltol'l 01 the 
42 trMlferor. end sublequent tr_'.n by the Uli8ft" th.reunder. 
43 (2) If a secured party ..Ip a pedect.d lICurity interest. no 
44 "Un. Wld.r this chaptlr is required In order to COfttinue the 
45 perfected .t.tUl 01 the security Int.....t .pinst credlton 01 and 
46 translerl.. lrom the orilina! debtor, 
4' (3) Th. ruin, or I fmancin, Itltlment oth.rwtli l'Iquired by 
48 tlUs ch.pter i •.nol nec....., or .flectlve to perflct a ucurity 
49 interelt In property aubJeet to: 
&0 (a) A It.tute or t'~!tr o~ thl Unitld St.t.. which proVicili lor 
5t • natlonal or Jntem.tlona! reliJtr.tlon or I nltlonal or 
62 int.m.tlonal c.rtlflcate 01 tltl. or wtLlch lpeoili•• placi or 
&3 fUin. cUff'fent from thlt Iplc:llled in this chapter lor IIUna 01 
54 the .ec:urity interelt: or 
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1 (b) The following statutes of this State:
 
2 R.S.39:10-1 to R.S.39:10-9 both inclusive;
 
3 P.L.1971. c.311 (C.39:10-9.1 and C,39:10-9.2);
 
4 R.S.39:tO-l0 to R.S.39:10-16 both inclusive;
 
5 R.S.39:10-18 to R.S.39:10-25 both inclusive;
 
6 P.L.1984, c.152 (C.12:1A-l to C.12:1A-29 both inclusive);
 
'1 but dUring any period in which collateral is inventory held for sale
 
8 by a person who is in the business of selling goods of that kind,
 
9 the filinl provisions of this. chapter (subchapter 4) apply to a
 

10 security interest in that collateral created by [him] the person as 
11 debtor; or 
12 (c) a certificate of title statute of another jurisdiction under 
13 the law of which indication of a security interest on the 
14 certificate is required as a condition of perfection (subsection (2) 
15 of t2A:9-203). 
16 (4) Compliance with a statute or treaty described in subsection 
17 (3) is equivalent to the filing of a financing statement under this 
18 chapter, and a security interest in plOperty subject to the statute 
19 or treaty can be perfected only by compliance thereWith except 
20 as provided in 12A:9-103 on multiple state transactions. 
21 Duration and renewal of perfection of a security interest 
22 perfected by compliance with the statute or treaty are aovemed 
23 by the plOvisions of the statute or treaty; in other respects the 
24 security inte....t is subject to this chapter. 
25 (et: P.L.tIB9. c.348, 5.51) 
28 8. N.],S,12A:9-306 is amended to read IS fonows: 
27 12A:e-3OB. "Proceeds": secured party's rilhts an disposition 
28 01 coUateral. 
ze (I) "Proceeds" includes whatever is received upon the sale. 
30 Ie..., e.chanae, coUection or ather disposition of coUatenl or 
31 proc"', Insurance payable by rellOft of loss or dam... to the 
32 coUatenl II proceeds. except to the extent that it is payable to • 
33 pelIOn ather than 8 party to the security alrtlment, Money. 
34 checks. depos1t accounts. and the Uke are "cash plOceeds". AU 
35 ather proce"are "noncash proceeds"• 
38 (2) Except where thl, chapter or the chapter on Ie.... (2Al 
37 otherwise provides. 8 ucurlty l:terest t:antinues in coUateral 
38 notwlthltandlnl sale, leue, exchanp or ather disposition thereof 
39 unl.. the diJposltian wu authorized by the secured party in the 
40 security 8,reement or otherwise, and alsa continues in an, 
41 identifiable proceeds incluctin, collections received by the debtor. 
42 (3) The security interest in proce" is a continuously 
43 perfected security interest if the interest in the ori,inal 
44 coUatlra! wu perfected but it ceues to be a perlected security 
46 interelt and becomes unperfected 10 da,s alter receipt 01 the 
46 proceeds by the debtor unle.. 
41 (I) A filed linancinl statement covers the od,inal coUateral 
48 and the proceeds are collaterll In wblch I security intereat may 
49 be perlected by fllInS in the otllee or OttiCII where the linanei", 
50 Itatement hu been med and. It the proCeI. are acquired with 
51 cash proceed., the description of coUateral In tbe Iinancint 
~2 !ttatement IndlcBtes the types 01 propert¥ conatltutlna the 
53 proceeds; or I 
54 (b) A tiled tlnaneln. statement covers the oriltnal coUateral 
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1 and the proceeds are identifiable cash proceeds; or
 
2 (c) The security interest in the proceeds is perfected before
 
3 the expiration of the lO-day period.
 
4 Except as provided in this section, a security interest in
 
5 proceeds can be perfected only by the methods or under the
 
6 circumstances pennitted in this chapter for original collateral of
 
1 the same type.
 
S (4) In the event of insolvency proceedings instituted by or
 
9 a,ainst a debtor. a secured party with a perfected security
 

10 interest in proceeds has a perfected security interest only in the
 
11 foUowin, proceeds:
 
12 (al In identifiable noncash proceeds and in separate deposit
 
13 accounts containin, only proceeds;
 
14 (b) In identifiable cash proceeds in the fonn of money which is
 
15 neither commiqled with other money nor deposited in a deposit
 
16 IcCOunt prior to the inralvency proceedings;
 
17 (c) In identifiable cash proceeds in the lonn of checks and the
 
18 like which are not d.posited in a d.posit acCOW'lt prior to the
 
19 insolvlllC)' proceedinPi end
 
20 (d) In all cash end deposit ICCOunts of the debtor in which
 
21 proceeds have been comminBled with oth.r funds. but the
 
22 perfected IlCUl'ity interest und.r this parlgrlph (d) is
 
23 (I) Subject to ..., rilht of set-offi and
 
24 (Ii) Limited to an lIIIOunt not ,reater than the amount of
 
25 any cub proceeds received by the debtor within 10 days
 
26 before the institution of tbe insolvency proceedinp less
 
27 the sum of (I) the payment. to the secured party on
 
28 account of cllh proceeds received by the debtor durina
 
29 (IUCh) JY1 period and (II) the cash proceeds ne.ived by
 
30 the debtor durinl (such) SbI! period to which the lHICUred
 
31 party Is entitled under parqraphs (I) thro. (e) of this
 
32 IUlaHctlon (4).
 

33 (I) If a II1e or I.... of aooda raults in an account or chatt.1
 
34 ......r which Is tr_fernd by the seUer or lt80f to a secured
 
35 party. and If tilt aoods are retum.d to or are repouaaed by the
 
36 seUer or !rrpt or the lICured perty. the foUowinl rules
 
37 detennlne priorities:
 
38 (a) If the ...were con,teral at the time of sale or lew. for
 
39 an indebt__ of the seU.r or lWOr which Is stiU unpaid, the
 
40 original IlCUrity Int.nst attachel 'lain to the IOOds covered bx
 
41 th..... or Itw and continues u a perfect.d lICurity interat if
 
42 it wu perf.ct.d at the time when the aoods were sold or 1.U!d.
 
43 If the Ncurity int.rest WII orillnaUy perfected by , flU.. which
 
44 is .till effecUv.. nothinl further Is required to continue the
 
46 perfected .tltUli in any oth.r Cut, tb. lICured party (m..tJ !bill
 
48 take .....Ion of the retumed or repouused aoods or (matJ
 
41 JbIII fIl••
 
48 (b) An unpajd transf.ree 01 the chlttel paper hll • lecurity
 
49 int.....t in the IOGdI ••ainlt the transt.ror. (Such) IbilHCurlty
 
50 int.reat is prior to ,"curlty interat ...rt.d under para.raph
 
51 (I) to the .xtent that the tr.f.rn of the chlttel paper WII
 

52 entitl.d to pnodty under '2A:8-308.
 
53 (c) An unpaJd transt.re. of tbe ICCOunt hll I ..curlty int.rut
 
54 in the IOOdI ,,&inat the tranal.ror. (Such) IbII Itcurlty intlrel'
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1 is subordinate to a security interest asserted under paragraph (a).
 
2 (d) A security interest of an unpaid transferee asserted under
 
3 paragraph (b) or (e) [mustl shall be perfected for protection
 
4 against creditors of the transferor and purchasers of the returned
 
5 or repossesaed goods.
 
6 (cf: P.L.19B1, e.13B, 5.19)
 
7 9. N.J.S.12A:9-318 is amended to read as follows:
 
8 12A:9-318. Defenses against assignee; modification of
 
9 contract after notification of l&l!iilMlenti tem prohibiting
 

10 assignment ineffectivei identification and proof of assignment. 
11 (1) Unless an account debtor has made an enforceable 
12 agreement not to assert defenses or claims arising out of a sale 
13 as provided in 12A:9-208 the rilhts of an assisnee are subject to 
14 (a) All the tenns of the contract between the account debtor 
15 and asslpr and any defense or claim arisir.g therefrom; and 
16 (b) Any other deflnse or claim of the account debtor a8ainst 
17 the IISIipr which accrues before the account debtor receives 
18 notification of the Ulignment. 
18 (2) So f.r as the risht to payment or a part thereof under an 
20 assipd contract ha not been fully eamed by perfonnance, and 
21 notwit"tandinl notification of the assipment, ,any modification 
22 of or substitution for the contract made in aood 'aith and in 
23 accordance with reasonable commercial stand.rds is effective 
24 a,ainst a...... unl_ the accoamt debtor ha otherwise 
25 apeed but the -anee acquires comapondin, ri,hts under the 
28 modified or ....tituted contract. The _ ...ment may provide 
21 th.t (Iuch] the modific.tion or substitution is a breach by the 
28 _ ....r. 
29 (3) The ICcount debtor is .uthorized to pay the IS$ipor amtil 
30 the ICcount debtor receives notific.tion that the amount due or 
31 to became due bu been "'ped ad that payment is to be made 
32 to the ........ A notification which does not reasonably 
33 identlly the rip" _pd is Ineffective. If requated by the 
34 account debtor, the ........ (must] Ib!II ....bly fumilh 
35 lUIOMble plOOf that the lllianment bu been made ad unless 
38 lhe] the ...... does 10 the .ccount debtor may pay the ..llllOr. 
37 (4) A tlnn In any contr.ct between a .ccount debtor ad a 
38 ........' is Ineffective if it praldbitl _&MIlnt or an account or 
39 prohibits c tion of a MCurity Intlrest in chattel paper or a 
40 MCUrit, Inte t in a lenerll Intlnlible for money due or to 
41 become due or requires the account debtor's consent to (such) 
42 !bt "'"",,ent or MCurity Intel'8lt. 
43 (cf: P.L.lt11, c.138, •.24) 
44 10. Section 1 or P.L.1979, c.222 (C.40A:11-40) is amended to 
U read II follows: 
46 1. NotwUMtandina any provisions of the llct to which this Ict 
47 Is 8 IUpplementJ "Local PubUc Contracts Law," P.LH"'l, C.19! 
48 (C.4R:A11-1 et 1'9,), to the contrary, the IOvemlni .y m.y by 
49 rlsolutlon authorile the purchuine ,pnt of the contr.cUne unit 
so to purchlll speclflc m.ten", .t IUCtion tor • price not to 
51 e)lceed 8S.. of the price of equivalent m.terials a detennined ···· 
52 pursuant to thl' .ection, Such reaoluuon lhalJ be adopted at llut 
&3 to days prior to the aucUon and ahall be fUed with the Director ..I~•.' l 

':;' f 

S4 of the Division or Local Covenun.nt SINlc.. within 3 d~ of ltl 
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1 adoption. Any such auction shall be open to any person to attend 
2 and bid on such materials, shall be conducted pursuant to 
3 N.].S.12A:2-328 [or N.].S.12A:6-108), and shall be conducted by 
4 a licensed auctioneer. Prior to adoption of the resolution, the 
5 purchasing agent shall solicit at least three written quotations of 
6 prices for which new materials equivalent to those to be 
7 purchased at auction were actually sold within the previous year. 
8 The lowest of the three prices so quoted shall be the detennining 
9 prict: quotation for the authorization to purchase at auction for a 

10 pri.:e not to exceed 85% thereof. The Buthorizin8 resolution 
11 adopted by the governing body shall set forth the three price 
12 quotations so quoted and the sources thereof, and shall state that 
13 the expenditure of money for the purchase is not made in 
14 violation of N.J.S.40A:4-51. and has been properly certified by 
IS the chief finance officer of the local unit. 
16 Any purchasinl Blent who shall purchase materials at auction 
11 pursuant to this section shaU, within 14 days of the occurrence of 
18 such auction, file a report with the clerk of the IOveming body 
19 and the director. seUinl lorth: the nature, quantity and price of 
20 the materills so purchased: the three price quotations solicited 
2t prior to such auction. and the sources thereol: and, the name and 
22 license number 01 the auctioneer who conducted wch auction. 
23 (cf: P.L1S", c.222, s.l) 
24 U. Chapter 6 of Title 12A of the New Jersey Statutes and 
2:J N.).S.t2A:8-1U are repealed. 
26 12. This act shall take effect on the 90th day after 
27 enactment. Section 2 01 this act shell apply to 11DIds transfers 
28 bel1Dl after the effective date of this act and sections 1 and 3 
29 throuah 10 of this act shall apply to all lease contracts that are 
30 first made or that lirst become effective between the parties on 
31 or alter the effective date of this act. This act shall not apply to 
32 lease contnct. first made or that lint became ellective prior to 
33 the ellective date of this act. 
34 Furthermore. this act shaD not apply to any extension, 
3& modilication, renewal or IUpplement of or to a Ie.. c:ontract 
38 lirst m.de, or that lirst became effective between the perties, 
37 prior to the errective date or this act, unless the parties to the 
38 Ie... contract specifically alree in writing that the lease 
39 contract.. extended, amended. modiFied, renewed or 
40 supplemented. shall be IOvemed by this act. 
oil 'II 

42 STATEMENT 
013 
44 this bill would enact new Chaptens 2A and 4A 01 the Unilonn 
01& Commercial Code and delete Chapter 8 01 the Unilom 
010 Commercial Code. AU three chan,e. were promultated by the 
47 National Conlerence 01 Commt..tonera on Unttonn State Law. 
48 and the American Law (nstUutl and atudied b)' the New ,e"e)' 
49 Law Revllion Commlalon. The New 'erae¥ Law Revision 
SO Commlulon recommends their enactm.nt. 
&1 Chapter 2A rlsulate. le'.11 or IOOdi. The.. are .everll 
&2 rallOna for codUytna the l.w with rupeet to th.... Ie..... An 
53 analYlls 01 the cue law II. it appU.. to I.UII 01 aoodI l\IIIut, 
54 at least three slanillcant l.,utl to be ruolved bV coclUlclUon. 
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1 First, it is necessary to define "lease" to detennine whether a 
2 transaction creates a lease or a security interest disguised as a 
3 lease. If the transaction creates a security interest, the lessor is 
4 required to a file a financing statement or take other action to 
5 perfect its interest in the ,oods a,ainst third parties. There is no 
6 similar requirement with respect to leases. Second, it should be 
1 specified that the express and implied warranties applicable to 
8 sales apply to l8ues. At present, it is unclear what warranties 
9 accompany a lease. Third, the remedies available to the lessor 

10 upon the lessee's default should be established. Current law 
11 gives no clear lIISWer. 
12 Chapter 2A settles these and other issues, providing a 
13 comprehensive set of legal rules for leues of personal properly. 
14 However. these rules in most cases may be varied by the parties. 
15 The chapter on leases has a fundamental tenet: freedom of the 
16 parties to a lease of IOOds to IItsbUsh the terms of the lease 
17 within the basic principles of the Unifonn Commercial Code: 
18 IJOOd faith, dilillllCe, reasonableness and care (12A:l-l02(3)). 
19 This bill follows the official text of the Uniform Commercial 
20 Code cloHly. but small differences are found in sections 2A:l03. 
21 2A:2t8. 2A:304 and 2A:305. Thae chllllps. nICllSlry to reneet 
22 specific New Je....y lelal context. were recommended by the 
23 New Jeney Law Revision Commlsslon. Some conf'onninl 
24 amendmentl are a1Io New Jersey specific: 12A:2-403 end 
25 12A:9-302 and the effective date provisions. 
28 Chapter 4A pen "funds tl'lllSfers" made thl'Oulh the 
27 banIdn& .,.tem and aUac:Btes the risk of loss between the 
28 partl.. The chapter primarily sovems wholesale funds transfers 
29 of Jarae amoamtl of money nonnelly made by commerciel 
30 ent.rprlles. and Article 4A is tailond tonnect blnJdnl and 
31 commercial pnctlctl. 
32 New Jersey lacks a comprehensive Itatute or body of cue law 
33 to "lbUIb rul. tor funds tr.-tera, M a result. adoption of 
34 Chapt.r tA would not dJIplace .x1ItJna law md would provide the 
3S COIIUIlIIClal community with I QIItem of rules to IOvem a new 
36 and PDPUIlr method ot payment. 
37 Chapter 8 of the Uniform Commen:ial Code, repelled by this 
38 biU. nplat. bulk transfers. The New Jersey Law Revision 
39 Commiulon conduct.d I .tudy of the chlpt.r and solicited 
..0 comment. from membel'l of the public. Baed on the f8IPOIIIII 
4. and tt••tudy of the ••• the Commiuion d.t.rmined that 
42 Chaptef 8 has ce..ed to protlet the interest. of creditors In thl 
43 context 01 modem commefcial tranllctions. Chlptef 8 contains 
44 ambipUi terms, il difficult and inefllelent to apply, Ind, in 
45 mott clrcum.tanea.l. wllved by both pafU", Cl'IditOI'l rely on 
46 other laWi to protect their llcurlty intenatl in merchand1le. To 
41 the extent thll Chapter 8 I. currently employed. It is expenaivi 
48 and pmid.. Uttle benefit, R.,.al of Chapter 8 wtllllve money 
4& for plrtl.. tranActlnJ bUll... ,"acted by it. provillons. 
so Repeal II In accordance with the recommendltion or thl 
51 Pennanlnt Editorial Board of the Uniform Commercial Code, 
&2 Thll biU alIo repe'" N,J.9.12A:I.ttt of the UniForm 
S3 Commercial Cod., which provld.. thlt the creation or , IIc\uity 
54 Int.rat under thlt chlp.er I. not I bulle tranaler Iftr thl purpoal. 
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i
 
1 

DC t.hapter 6; since chapter 6 jJ being repealed, N. J.S.12A:9-111 

2 will no longer be needed. 

3
 

4
 

5
 
6
 

Adds new chapters to Unifonn Commercial Code regulating7
 
leases of personal property and funds transferJ, and	 repeals8
 

9 Chapter 6. Bulle Transfers.
 

I 
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1 adoption. Any such auction shall be open to any person to attend 
2 and bid on such materials, shall be conducted pursuant to 
3 N.J.S.12A:2-328 [or N.J.S.12A:6-108], and shall be conducted by 
4 a licensed auctioneer. Prior to adoption of the resolution, the 
5 purchasing agent shall solicit at least three written quotations of 
6 prices for which new materials equivalent to those to be 
7 purchased at auction were actually sold within the previous year. 
8 The lowest of the three prices so quoted shall be the detennining 
9 price quotation for the authorization to purchase at auction for a 

10 price not to exceed 85% thereof. The authorizing resolution 
11 adopted by the governing body shall set forth the three price 
12 quotations so quoted and the sources thereof, and shall state that 
13 the expenditure of money for the purchase is not made in 
14 violation of N.J.S.40A:4-57, and has been properly certified by 
15 the chief finance officer of the local unit. 
16 Any purchasing agent who shall purchase materials at auction 
17 pursuant to this section shall, within 14 days of the occurrence of 
18 such auction, file a report with the clerk of the governing body 
19 and the director, setting forth: the nature, quantity and price of 
20 the materials so purchased; the three price quotations solicited 
21 prior to such auction, and the sources thereof; and, the name and 
22 license number of the auctioneer who conducted such auction. 
23 (cf: P. L.1979, c.222, s.l) 
24 11. Chapter 6 of Title 12A of the New Jersey Statutes and 
25 N.J.S.12A:9-111 are repealed. 
26 12. This act shall take effect on the 90th day after 
27 enactment. Section 2 of this act shall apply to funds transfers 
28 begun after the effective date of this act and sections 1 and 3 
29 through 10 of this act shall apply to all lease contracts that are 
30 first made or that first become effective between the parties on 
31 or after the effective date of this act. This act shall not apply to 
32 lease contracts first made or that first became effective prior to 
33 the effective date of this act. 
34 Furthennore, this act shall not apply to any extension, 
35 modification, renewal or supplement of or to a lease contract 
36 first made, or tha t first became effective between the parties, 
37 prior to the effective date of this act, unless the parties to the 
38 lease contract specifically agree in writing that the lease 
39 contract as extended, amended, modified, renewed or 
40 supplemented, shall be governed by this act. 
41 
42 ~ STATEMENT 7D 3 57 d
43 
44 This bill would enact new Chapters 2A and 4A of the Unifonn 
45 Commercial Code and delete Chapter 6 of the Unifonn 
46 Commercial Code. All three changes were promulgated by the 
47 National Conference of Commissioners on Unifonn State Laws 
48 and the American Law Institute and studied by the New Jersey 
49 Law Revision Commission. The New Jersey Law Revision 
50 Commission recommends their enactment. 
51 Chapter 2A regulates leases of goods. There are several 
52 reasons for codifying the law with respect to theses leases. An 
53 analysis of the case. law as it applies to leases of goods suggests 
54 at least three significant issues to be resolved by codification. 
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1 First, it is necessary to define "lease" to detennine whether a 
2 . transaction creates a lease or a security interest disguised as a 
3 lease. If the transaction creates a security interest, the lessor is 
4 .required .to a file a financing statement or take other action to 
5 perfect its interest in the goods against third parties. There is no 
6 similar requirement with respect to leases. Second, it should be 
7 specified that the express and implied, warranties applicable to 
8 sales apply to leases. At present, it is unclear what warranties 
9 accompany a lease. Third, the remedies available to the lessor 

10 upon the lessee I s default should be established. Current law 
11 gives no clear answer. 
12 Chapter 2A settles these and other issues, providing a 
13 comprehensive set of legal rules for leases of personal property. 
14 However, these rules in most cases may be varied by the parties. 
15 The chapter on leases has a fundamental tenet: freedom of the 
16 parties to a lease of goods to establish the tenns of the lease 
17 wi thin the basic principles of the Unifonn Commercial Code: 
18 good faith, diligence, reasonableness and care (12A:1-102(3)). 
19 This bill follows the official text of the Unifonn Commercial 
20 Code closely, but small differences are found in sections 2A:103, 
21 2A:216, 2A:304 and 2A:305. These changes, necessary to reflect 
22 specific New Jersey legal context, were recommended by the 
23 New Jersey Law Revision Commission. Some confonning 
24 amendments are also New Jersey specific: 12A:2-403 and 
25 12A:9-302 and the effective date provisions. 
26 Chapter 4A governs "funds transfers" made through the 
27 banking system and allocates the risk of loss between the 
28 parties. The chapter primarily governs wholesale funds transfers 
29 of large amounts of money nonnally made by commercial 
30 enterprises, and Article 4A is tailored to' reflect banking and 
31 commercial practices. 
32 New Jersey lacks a comprehensive statute or body of case law 
33 to establish rules for funds transfers. As a result, adoption of 
34 Chapter 4A would not displace existing law and would provide the 
35 commercial community with a system of rules to govern a new 
36 and popular method of payment. 
37 Chapter 6 of the Unifonn Commercial Code, repealed by this 
38 bill, regulates bulk transfers. The New Jersey Law Revision 
39 Commission conducted a study of the chapter and solicited 
40 comments from members of the public. Based on the responses 
41 and its study of the issue, the Commission detennined that 
42 Chapter 6 has ceased to protect the interests of creditors in the 
43 context of modern commercial transactions. Chapter 6 contains 
44 ambiguous tenns, is difficult and inefficient to apply, and, in 
45 most circumstances, is waived by both parties. Creditors rely on 
46 other laws to protect their security interests in merchandise. To 
47 the extent that Chapter 6 is currently employed, it is expensive 
48 and provides little benefit. Repeal of Chapter 6 will save money 
49 for parties transacting business affected by its provisions. 
50 Repeal is in accordance with the recommendation of the 
51 Pemlanent Editorial Board of the Unifonn Commercial Code. 
52 This bill also repeals N.J.S.12A:9-111 of the Unifonn 
:'3 Commercial Code, which provides that the creation of a security 
54 interest under that chapter is not a bulk transfer for the purposes 
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1 of chapter 6; since chapter 6 is being repealed, N. J.5.12A:9c-l11 

2 will no longer be needed. 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 Adds new chapters to Uniform Commercial Code regulating 
8 leases of personal property and funds transfers, and repp.als 
9 Chapter 6, Bulk Transfers. 
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, . ASSEMBLY JUDICIARY, LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
COMMITTEE 
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~ ." SENATE, No. 572 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DATED: JUNE 13, 1994 

The Assembly Judiciary, Law and Public Safety Committee 
reports favorably Senate Bill No. 572. 

This bill would enact new Chapters 2A and 4A of the Uniform 
Commercial Code and delete Chapter 6 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code. All three changes were promulgated by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and the 
American Law Institute and studied by the New Jersey Law 
Revision Commission. The New Jersey Law Revision Commission 
recommends their enactment. 

Chapter 2A regulates leases of goods. There are several reasons 
for codifying the law with respect to these leases. An analysis of 
the case law as it applies to leases of goods suggests at least three 
significant issues to be resolved by codification. First, it is 
necessary to define "lease" to determine whether a transaction 
creates a lease or a security interest disguised as a lease. If the 
transaction creates a security interest, the lessor is required to file 
a financing statement or take other action to perfect its interest in 
the goods against third parties. There is no similar requirement 
with respect to leases. Second, it should be specified that the 
express and implied warranties applicable to sales apply to leases. 
At present, it is unclear what warranties accompany a lease. Third, 
the remedies available to the lessor upon the lessee' s default should 
be established. Current law gives no clear answer. 

Chapter 2A settles these and other issues, providing a 
comprehensive set of legal rules for leases of personal property. 
However, these rules in most cases may be varied by the parties. 
The. chapter on leases has a· fundamental tenet: freedom of the 
parties to a lease of goods to establish the terms of the lease within 
the basic principles of the Uniform Commercial Code: good faith, 
diligence, reasonableness and care (12A:1-102(3)). 

This bill follows the official text of the Uniform Commercial 
Code closely, but small differences are found in sections 2A:103, 
2A:216, 2A:304 and 2A:305. These changes, necessary to reflect 
specific New Jersey legal context, were recommended by the New 
Jersey Law Revision Commission. Some conforming amendments 
are also New Jersey specific:· 12A:2-403 and 12A:9-302 and the 
effective date provisions. 

Chapter 4A governs "funds transfers" made through the banking 
system and allocates the risk of loss between the parties. The 
chapter primarily governs wholesale funds transfers of large 
amounts of money normally made by commercial enterprises, and 
Article 4A is tailored to reflect banking and commercial practices. 
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New Jersey lacks a comprehensive statute or body of case law 
to establish rules for funds transfers. 

As a result, adoption of Chapter 4A would not displace existing 
law and would provide the commercial community with a system of 
rules to govern a new and popular method of payment. 

Chapter 6 of the Uniform Commercial Code, repealed by this 
bill, regulates bulk transfers. The New Iersey Law Revision 
Commission conducted a study of the chapter and solicited 
comments from members of the public. Based on the responses and 
its study of the issue, the Commission determined that Chapter 6 
has ceased to protect the interests of creditors in the context of 
modern commercial transactions: Chapter 6 contains ambiguous 
terms, is difficult and inefficient to apply, and, in most 
circumstances, is waived by both parties. Creditors rely on other 
laws to protect their security interests in merchandise. To the 
extent that Chapter 6 is currently employed, it is expensive and 
provides little benefit. Repeal of Chapter 6 will save money for 
parties trm:tSacting business affected by its provisions. Repeal is in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Permanent Editorial 
Board of the Uniform Commercial Code. 

This bill also repeals N.I.S.12A:9-111 of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, which provides that the creation of a security 
interest under that chapter is not a bulk transfer for the purposes of 
chapter 6; since chapter 6 is being repealed, N.J.S.12A:9-111 will 
no longer be needed. 
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DATED: MAY 5, 1994 

The Senate Commerce Committee reports favorably Senate, No. 
572. 

This bill would enact new Chapters 2A and 4A of the Uniform 
Commercial Code and delete Chapter 6 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code. All three changes were promulgated by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and the 
American Law Institute and studied by the New Jersey Law 
Revision Commission. The New Jersey Law Revision Commission 
recommends their enactment. 

Chapter 2A regulates leases of goods. There are several reasons 
for codifying the law with respect to these leases. An analysis of 
the case law as it applies to leases of goods suggests at least three 
significant issues to be resolved by codification. First, it is 
necessary to define "lease" to determine whether a transaction 
creates a lease or a security interest disguised as a lease. If the 
transaction creates a security interest, the lessor is required to file 
a financing statement or take other action to perfect its interest in 
the goods against third parties. There is no similar requirement 
with respect to leases. Second, it should be specified that the 
express and implied warranties applicable to sales apply to leases. 
At present, it is unclear what warranties accompany a lease. Third, 
the remedies available to the lessor upon the lessee' s default should 
be established. Current law gives no clear answer. 

Chapter 2A settles these and other issues, providing a 
comprehensive set of legal rules for leases of personal property. 
However, these rules in most cases may be varied by the parties. 
The chapter on leases has a fundamental tenet: freedom of the 
parties to a lease of goods to establish the terms of the lease within 
the basic principles of the Uniform Commercial Code: good faith, 
diligence, reasonableness and care (12A:I-I02(3)). 

This bill follows the official text of the Uniform Commercial 
Code closely, but small differences are found in sections 2A:I03, 
2A:216, 2A:304 and 2A:305. These changes, necessary to reflect 
specific New Jersey legal context, were recommended by the New 
Jersey Law Revision Commission. Some conforming amendments 
are also New Jersey specific: 12A:2-403 and 12A:9-302 and the 
effective date provisions. 

Chapter 4A governs "funds transfers" made through the banking 
system and allocates the risk of loss between the parties. The 
chapter primarily governs wholesale. funds· transfers of large 
amounts of money normally made by commercial enterprises, and 
Article 4A is tailored to reflect banking and commercial practices. 
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New Jersey lacks a comprehensive statute or body of case law 
to establish rules for funds transfers. As a result, adoption of 
Chapter 4A would not displace existing law and would provide the 
commercial community with a system of rules to govern a new and 
popular method of payment. 

Chapter 6 of the Uniform Commercial Code, repealed by this 
hill, regulates bulk transfers. The New Jersey Law Revision 
Commission conducted a study of the chapter and solicited 
comments from members of the public. Based on the responses and 
its study of the issue, the Commission determined that Chapter 6 
has ceased to protect the interests of creditors in the context of 
modem commercial transactions. Chapter 6 contains ambiguous 
terms, is difficult and inefficient to apply, and, in most 
circumstances, is waived by both parties. Creditors rely on other 
laws to protect their security interests in merchandise. To the 
extent that Chapter 6 is currently employed, it is expensive and 
provides little benefit. Repeal of Chapter 6 will save money for 
parties transacting business affected by its provisions. Repeal is in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Permanent Editorial 
Board of the Uniform Commercial Code. 

This bill also repeals N. J.S.12A:9-111 of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, which provides that the creation of a security 
interest under that chapter is not a bulk transfer for the purposes of 
chapter 6; since chapter 6 is being repealed, N. J.S.12A:9-111 will 
no longer be needed. 



C. Article 2A (Leases) of the Uniform Commercial Code 

In 1987, the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State 

Laws promulgated the Uniform Commercial Code Article 2A containing 

rules governing the leasing of personal property. The Uniform Commercial 

Code applied to lease transactions only if they could be defined as secured 

transactions governed by Article 9 or sales of goods governed by Article 2. 

In 1989, the Commission examined the comprehensive and lengthy 

provisions of the new Article and proposed a version of the new Article that 

is similar to versions enacted in California and pending in other states. The 

appendix to this report contains the explanatory comments prepared for 

certain provisions of Article 2A proposed for adoption in.this State. 

D. Administrative Procedure Act 

In 1989, the Commission filed a report recommending amendment of 

the Administrative Procedure Act. This project was suggested by the opinion 

in DiMaria v. Board of Trustees of the Public Employees' Retirement 

System,225 N.J. Super. 341 (App. Div. 1988)t which pointed out a gap in the 

provisions of the Administrative Procedure Actt S;. 52:14B-1 to -15. These 

provisions govern the issuance of decisions in contested cases decided by 

administrative agencies. The case held that while there is a strict time limit 

for the agency to act on a caset there is no time limit for the filing of a final 

decision. Thus, the time limit requirement is ineffective. 

Mter carefully considering a number of possible statutory 

amendments providing various systems of time limits and consequences for 

failure to act within them, the Commission concluded that the agency action 

and final decision setting forth the reasons for the action should be filed 

concurrently. The Commission rejected any system of time limits which 

separates the agency action from the filing of a decision stating its legal basis. 

- 5 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The leasing industry has expanded significantly since the 1950's, and 
now represents a sizable sector of the economy. Despite the growth of 
personal property leasing in the United States, statutory and case law related 
to lease transactions has failed to provide a coherent framework for the 
regulation of leases. Scholars and practitioners alike urged uniform statutory 
treatment of personal property leasing to achieve certainty in the law.1 

In response to the need to codify leasing law, the Permanent Editorial 
Board of the Uniform Commercial Code, together with the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws (hereinafter referred 
to as the Conference) and the American Law Institute, promulgated the 
official text of Article 2A. The new Article comprehensively governs lease 
contracts of personal property, a subject not previously covered by the 
Uniform Commercial Code. Lease transactions do not fall within the 
coverage of Uniform Commercial Code Article 2 on Sales; Article 9 on 
Secured Transactions applies only to leases intended to create security 
interests. 

Commercial law experts and scholars found several shortcomings in 
the official text of Article 2A. See, Symposium: Article 2A of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, 39 Ala.L.Rev. 669 (1988). The California Bar 
Association formed a committee to study and comment on the new Article. 
The Association issued a highly regarded study of the new Article which 
criticized specific sections and proposed amendments. "Report of the 
Uniform Commercial Code Committee of the Business Law Section of the 
State Bar of California on Proposed California Commercial Code Division 
10 (Article 2A)(Senate Bill 1580, as amended September 11, 1987)" 
(hereinafter referred to as "California Report"), 39 Ala.L.Rev. 979 (1988). 
The State of California enacted an amended version of Article 2A 
substantially based upon the Bar Association report. The State of Oregon 
enacted this version of Article 2A with some variations. 

Thereafter, the State of Mtssachusetts prepared a bill similar to the 
California version of Article 2A. Massachusetts amended the California 
statute primarily to clarify language and exclude California specific 
amendments. The bill is pending before the Massachusetts legislature. New 
York, Illinois and Delaware are considering adoption of the Massachusetts 
version of Article 2A Although Minnesota, Nevada, Oklahoma, and South 
Dakota have enacted the official text, it appears that the Massachusetts 
version will become the model to other states. 

The Commission examined the official text of Article 2A, the 
California statute and the Massachusetts bill. Differences among the three 
versions, and the effect of Article 2A upon New Jersey law, were identified 
and analyzed. Since the California and Massachusetts amendments both 
clarified and improved the official text, the Commission found that the 

1 See, Note, Uniform Commercial Code: Article 2A-Leases: Structuring Priorities of 
Competing Claimants to Leased Property, 73 Minn. L. Rev. 208 (1988). 

2 Massachusetts House Bill 3341 has passed the Assembly and is pending in the Senate. 



Massachusetts bill embodied the best version of Article 2A The 
Commission therefore recommends that the Massachusett~ version of Article 
2A with variations for local law be adopted in New Jersey. 

The adoJ?tion of Article 2A in New Jersey would displace existing 
contract and baIlment law applied to lease transactions. The "intent of the 
parties" test, now used to determine whether a transaction is a true lease or 
creates a security interest, would be abolished. Compare General Electric 
Credit Corp. v. Castiglione, 142 NJ. Super. 80 (Law Div. 1976) with V.e.e. 
1-201(37). Article 2A would also supplant the lessor's damage formula 
expressed in Locks v. Wade, 36 NJ. Super. 128 (App. Div. 1955). See V.e.e. 
2A-528. However, since New Jersey has very little law specific to commercial 
lease transactions, adoption of Article 2A would not significantly change 
state law. 

The Commission prepared a proposed version of Article 2A 
incorporating the California and Massachusetts revisions and containing the 
New Jersey amendments. This version is recommended for adoption. The 
Commission also prepared comments for every section of the proposed 
version which differs from the official text of Article 2A and its conforming 
amendments. The recommended text and comments are set forth below. 

3 The amendments specific to New Jersey are found at: 

Subsection 103(3)[list of definition of terms made parallel to similar list found in 
Article 9]; 

Section 104 [list of New Jersey Certificate of Title statutes]; 
Section 216 [warranty provision made to conform with parallel provision of Article 2]; 
Section 304 and Section 305 [minor language change to reflect vocabulary of New 

Jersey criminal law]; and 
Section 309 [conforms vocabulary on fixture filings to that found in 9-313(1)(b)]. 

The conforming amendments specific to New Jersey are found at: 

2-403 [made to conform with language change in 2A-304 and 2A-305], 9-302 [made to 
conform with 2A-104(1)(b)]; and 

9-306 [term "proceeds" to include rent payments under lease contract]. 

[~] 



NEW JERSEY COMMENTS TO ARTICLE 2A
 
AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS
 

SECTION 103 

Subsection 103(1)(e): 

Subsection 103(1)(e) follows the California amendment to the Official 
Text.1 The substitution of the phrase "who is a natural person" for the phrase 
"lessee, except an organization" is a clarification of the Official Text. The 
elimination of the $25,000 limitation on a consumer lease contract is a 
substantive change, and broadens the definition of that term. 

Subsection 103(1)(g); 

Subsection 103(1)(g) follows the amendments made to the Official 
Text by the California statute, as further amended by the Massachusetts bil1.2 

The California amendments expand the definition of a finance lease. The 
California statute gives the lessor two additional methods by which to create 
a statutory finance lease: (1) by providing a writing to the lessee containing 
information specified by the statute, or (2) by providing a lease contract 
containing terms specified by the statute. 

Dnder the Massachusetts bill, the lessor cannot exercise the options of 
creating a statutory finance lease through a writing provided to the lessee, or 
through a lease contract containing a statement of warranties, when the 
finance lease is a consumer lease. Additionally, the Massachusetts bill makes 
it clear that, if a lessor elects to create a statutory finance lease by providing 
a writing pursuant to subsection (d), the disclosure of terms must be made OD 

or before the date the lease contract is executed. This notice requirement is 
only implied in the California statute. 

Subsection 103(3): 

With three exceptions, Official Text Section 103(3) is followed. New 
Jersey uses the sin~lar form of the following terms in Article 9 (Secured 
Transactions); (1) document (subsection 9-105(1)(f»; (2) instrument 
(subsectton 9-105(1)(i»; and (3) account (subsection 9-106): The 
amendments to the Official Text 103(3) conform to the article on Secured 
Transactions. N.J.S. 12A:9-1 ~ seq. 

1 California's version of Article 2A is codified at Cal. Corn. Code §§101O1-1O532 (West 1989 
Supp.) 

2 The Massachusetts version of Article 2A is found in Massachusetts House Bill 3341. The 
bill is pending in the Legislature. 
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SECI'ION 104 

Subsection 104(1)(b): 

Subsection 104(1)(b) lists the applicable New Jersey certificate of title 
statutes, including the Boat Ownership Certificate Act. .NJ.S, 12:7A-1gm. 
The li~t is based primar~ly upon the parallel list found in subsection 302(3)(b) 
of ArtIcle 9. N.J.S.12A.9-302(3)(b). 

Subsection 104(1)(d): 

Subsection 104(1)(d) follows the Massachusetts amendment of the 
California version of this subsection. The Massachusetts amendment makes 
leases subject to decisional consumer protection law. The California version 
refers to specific statutes in addition to decisional law. 

Subsection 104(2): 

Subsection 104(2) is amended to conform to the amendment made to 
subsection 104(1)(d) substituting the word "law" for the word "statute." In the 
Official Text, subsection (1) contained only a list of statutes. Subsection 
(1)(d), however, was amended to include consumer decisional law. Hence, 
the term "law" in subsection (2) refers both to statutes and to judicial 
decisions. 

SECfION 106 

Section 106: 

Section 106 follows the California amendment to the Official Text, as 
further amended by the Massachusetts bill. Section 106 limits abusive choice 
of law and choice of forum clauses in consumer leases. The purpose of this 
provision is to prevent a lessor from inducing a consumer lessee to agree that 
the applicable law will be that of a jurisdiction that has little effective 
consumer protection, or to agree that the proper forum for litigation be one 
that would be inconvenient to the lessee. 

Subsection 106(1): 

The Massachusetts reViSIon to subsection 106(1) broadened the 
permissible choice of law clauses in consumer leases to include the law of the 
place where the consumer executed the lease, providing the goods are to be 
used in more than one jurisdiction, none of which is the residence of the 
lessee. For example, a car rental contract executed in Florida by a New 
Jersey resident for use of the car in several southern states may be governed 
by Florida law. Otherwise, the place of execution of the lease contract is not 
an enforceable choice of law. This choice of law limitation is intended to 
prevent abusive practices of lessors that might defeat the consumer 
protection purposes of this section. 

[if) 



SECfION201 

Subsection 201(1)(a): 

Subsection 201(1)(a) follows the California amendment which limits 
the enforceability of oral lease contracts with aggregate payments of less than 
$1,000 to non-consumer leases. 

SECfION209 

Subsection 209(3): 

Subsection 209(3) follows the California amendment to the Official 
Text. This Official Text subsection provides that, in the event a lessor and 
supplier modify or rescind the supply contract after the lessee has entered 
into a finance fease, the lessee has a cause of action against the lessor. The 
lessee also has a cause of action against the supplier, if the supplier knew the 
lessee had entered into the finance lease. The California amendment deletes 
the lessee's cause of action against the supplier, since the su?plier cannot 
effectively modify or rescind the supply contract when the supplIer has notice 
that the lessee has entered into a fmance lease. When the modification or 
rescission is ineffective against the lessee, but the lessee is nevertheless 
damaged, for example, by non-performance, the lessee has a cause of action 
against the supplier and lessor under the original supply contract. 

In addition, California added a new subsection (4). This subsection 
clarifies that the lessee retains all rights and remedies that the lessee may 
have against the supplier arising from any agreement between them or from 
any other law. 

SECfION216 

Section 216 defines the extent of a lessor's warranties to persons 
injured by the goods as a result of a breach of warranty. The OffiCIal Text 
provides three alternatives. Section 216 is modeled after U.C.C. Section 2
318. 

A'iternative A was chosen to parallel the choice embodied in Section 
318 of Article 2. Alternative A is not intended to displace principles of tort 
and ne~ligence law that have developed in New Jersey since the enactment 
of SectIon 2-318. See, Spring Motors Distributors. Inc. v. Ford Motor Co., 98 
N.J. 555 (1985) [claim by corporation under the V.C.C. of economic loss in a 
breach of warranty action recognized without regard to vertical privity]; 
Heavner v. Uniroyal. Inc., 63 N.J. 130 (1973); Rosenau v. fij' of New 
Brunswick and Worthington Gamon Motor Co., 51 N.J. 130 (1968 [applying 
strict liability in tort, not the V.c.c., to an action for damages between a 
consumer and manufacturer not in privity]; Santor v. G. & M. Karagheusian, 
44 N.J. 52 (1965)[consumer allowed to recover against manufacturer, though 
there was no privity between the parties and the action was for economic 
loss]; Cintrone v. Hertz Truck Leasing. etc., 45 N.J. 434 (1965)[lease 
agreement for personal property carries an implied warranty of fitness and 
person injured by product can recover in strict liability in tort]; and 

[0) 



Henningsen v. Bloomfield Motors. Inc., 32 N.J. 358 (1960)rabolished notion 
of privity of contract from all cases involving the sale of defective goods that 
cause physical injury]. The common law of New Jersey extends protection to 
persons other than those identified by Sections 2-318 and 2A-216. 

SECfION 303 

Section 303: 

Section 303 follows the California amendment of the Official Text. 
Subsection 3(a) makes ineffective any provision in a lease contract 
prohibiting the "creation or enforcement of a security interest of the lessor 
under a lease contract or the lessor's residual interest in the goods." This 
amendment facilitates the lessor's ability to obtain financing. 

Further, subsection 3(c) clarifies that the creation of a securi!y 
interest in "(i)...(A) the interest of the lessor under the lease contract or (B) 
the lessor's residual interest in the ~oods or (ii) the exercise of rights as a 
secured party pursuant to the secunty interest" does not materially change 
the duty of or materially increase the burden or risk imposed upon the lessee 
under subsection (1)(b). However, transfers of a lessor's interest under 
Section 9-504 or Section 9-505 can be challenged by a lessee as a material 
alteration of the lease contract. 

Subsection 3(d) clarifies that a provision in a lease obligating the 
lessee to keep its interest in the lease contract and goods free from liens and 
encumbrances is effective, notwithstanding subsection 303(1)(b). 

SECflON304 

Section 304: 

The New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice (Title 2C) does not use the 
term "larceny." Thus, subsection 304(1)(D) is amended by substituting the 
phrase "fraud punishable under the crirrunal law" for the phrase "fraud 
punishable as larcenous under the criminal law." No substantive change is 
mtended. 

Subsection 304(2): 

Subsection 304(2) follows the Massachusetts amendment to the 
Official Text. The "entrustee-Iessor referred to is the lessor of the existing 
lessee." D. Rapson and H. Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 4 (as set forth in 
mark-up dated January 24, 1989 of Massachusetts House Bill No. 6269 
(February 24, 1989» (available from Mr. Rapson, The CIT Group, Inc., 650 
CIT Drive, Livingston, New Jersey 07039-0490.) 



SECfION 305 

Section 305: 

The New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice (Title 2C) does not use the 
term "larceny." Thus, subsection 305(1)(c) is amended by substituting the 
phrase "fraud punishable under the criminal law" for the phrase "fraud 
punishable as larcenous under the criminal law." No substantive change is 
mtended. 

SECfION307 

Subsection (2)(b) and (2)(c) "provide new tests to determine the 
priority of a security interest in the goods granted by the lessor as against a 
lessee not in the ordinary course of business. These tests replace the 
"hypothetical secured party" test in the Official Text of subsection 307(2)(b)." 
Rapson and Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 4-5, supra. 

Subsection 307(2)(b): 

Subsection 307(2)(b) follows the California amendment to the Official 
Text. Under subsection (2)(b), the secured party has priority over the lessee 
when the lessee knows of a pre-existing, unperfected security interest. This is 
consistent with the result in the case of a buyer not in the ordinary course of 
business under Section 9-301(1)(c). Official Text 307(2)(b), which makes 
knowledge irrelevant, results in an inconsistency with Section 9-301(1)(c). 

"Under revised subsection (2)(c), the creditor has prioritr over the 
lessee if the security interest attached and was perfected before (i) the lease 
contract became enforceable or (ii) the lessee gave value and received 
delivery of the goods. In addition, a purchase money security interest will 
have priority, if the security interest attached and was perfected by the date 
that is ten days after. the lessor or lessee received possession of the goods, 
whichever is earlier. The to-day period corresponds to the grace period for 
perfection of a purchase money security interest under Section 9-312(4)." 
Rapson and Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 5,~. The revision of 
subsection (2)(c) also achieves results that are consIstent with Section 9
301(1)~) in the case of buyers not in the ordinary course of business. 

SECfION 308 

Subsection 308(1): 

Subsection 308(1) follows the California amendment of the Official 
Text, as further amended by the Massachusetts bill. The Massachusetts 
amendment adding the words "or voids the lease contract" found in the 
California statute is making only a grammatical change. 

[1) 



Subsection 308(2): 

Subsection 308(2) also follows the California statute. California 
amended subsection 308(2) because the leasing article does not contain any 
provision analogous to Section 2-402(1), which subsection (2) was intended 
to limit, thereby rendering 308(2)(a) unnecessary and inappropriate. The 
California report stated the language was "inappropriate since any lease 
transaction which is a fraudulent transfer... ought to be avoidable, whether or 
not it is in the current course of trade." "California Report", 39 Ala.L.Rev. 
979, 1025-26 (1988)(emphasis added). 

SECI10N309 

Subsection 309(1)(b): 

Subsection 309(l)(b) amends the Official Text by conforming the 
section to the definition of "fixture filing" found in Section 9-313(l)(b), which 
indicates that a "fixture filing" is filed where a mortgage would be ~filed or 
recorded." The word "covering" replaces the word "concerning" since 
"covering" is used in Section 9-313. 

Subsection 309(4)(a): 

Subsection (4)(a) conforms substantially to the style of Section 9
313(4)(a) dealing with purchase money security mterests in fixtures. 

SECfION 406 

Section 406: 

Section 406 follows the California amendment to the Official Text. 
Subsection l(b) "excepts all finance leases from the right of a lessee to 
modify the lease for excused performance, not just non-consumer finance 
leases." Rapson and Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 6, supra. 

SECI10N 407 

Section 407: 

Section 407 follows the California amendment to the Official Text. 
Subsection (3) clarifies that Section 407 "does not govern the validity under 
other applicable law of "hell or high water" clauses in lease contracts." 
Rapson and Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 6, supra. 

SECfION 506 

Subsection 506(1): 

Subsection 506(1) follows the California amendment to the Official 
Text that exempts consumer leases from the provision allowing the parties to 
reduce the statute of limitations to not less than one year. 



Subsection 506(2) also follows the California amendment to the 
Official Text. The California amendment differentiates the accrual of a 
cause of action for indemnitY. from indemnity based upon loss or damage. A 
cause of action for indemrufication accrues upon discovery of the claim; a 
cause of action based upon loss or damage accrues upon payment. 

SECfION 508 

Subsection 508(3): 

Subsection 508(3) follows the Massachusetts amendment to the 
Official Text. The amendment clarifies that Article 2A remedies are 
available to a lessee for any default under the lease contract not identified in 
subsections (1) and (2), providing the lease contract does not specifically 
exclude the remedy. The parallel provision for lessors is found at subsection 
523(2). 

SECflON 513 

Subsection 513(1): 

The addition of "it is" following the word "because" is a style change. 

SECfION 516 

Subsection 516(2): 

Subsection 516(2) follows the California amendment to the Official 
Text. Amended subsection (2) allows a consumer lessee to revoke 
acceptance of non-conforming goods in a finance lease when the supplier 
assisted in the preparation of the lease contract or negotiated the terms with 
the lessor. 

Subsection 516(3): 

Amended subsection (3), which also follows the California 
amendment, requires the lessee, in the case of a finance lease, to notify the 
suppli~r within a reasonable time after the lessee discovers or should have 
discovered any default. Consumer leases are excepted from this rule under 
amended subsection (6). Subsection (3)(b) deletes reference to consumer 
leases because of the broad exception provided consumer leases in 
subsection (6). 

SECflON 518 

Section 518 follows the California amendments to the Official Text, as 
further amended by the Massachusetts bill. 

Subsection 518(1): 

Subsection (1), following the Massachusetts amendment, deletes the 
reference to "subsection (1)" of 2A-508 to conform to the Massachusetts 
revision of subsection 508(3). 

[rrJ 



Subsection 518(2): . 

The California statute amended subsection (2) to redefine the date 
from which the lessee's damages are calculated in the event the lessee covers 
by entering into a substantially similar lease agreement. In the Official Text, 
damages are calculated from the date of the lessor's default. In the 
California statute, however, the lessee's damages are calculated from the 
date of the commencement of the term of the new lease agreement. This is 
consistent with the damage formula established for lessors in Sections 527 
and 528 as amended by California and followed by Massachusetts. The word 
"then" is also inserted before the phrase "remaining lease term of the original 
lease agreement." 

The Massachusetts bill further amended subsection (2) to delete the 
cross-reference to Section 503. This amendment is not followed. 

Subsection 518(3): 

The California statute also amended subsection (3) by giving the 
lessee that qualifies for treatment under subsection (2) the option to recover 
damages under either subsection (2) or Section 519. The latter section 
provides a damage recovery measured by market rent. The Official Text 
does not explicitly give thIS option to the lessee. Again, this change is 
consistent WIth the lessor's options contained within Sections 527 and 528 as 
amended by California and followed by Massachusetts. 

The California statute further amended subsection (3) by deleting the 
words "and Section 2A-519 governs" that appear at the end of subsection (3) 
and inserting the words "under Section 2A-519" following the word "lessor." 
This is essentially a non-substantive change. 

SECfION 519 

Section 519: 

Section 519 follows the California amendment to the Official Text, as 
further amended by the Massachusetts bill. The California statute amended 
subsection (1) to substitute the phrase "whether or not the lease agreement 
qualifies" for "that for any reason does not qualify." This amendment makes 
it clear that the lessee has the option of recovering damages under either 
Section 518 or Section 519 regardless of the lessee's decision to cover. This 
amendment also conforms Section 519 with Section 528. 

. The California statute also amended subsection (1) to substitute the 
phrase "default by the lessor (subsection 1 of Section 2A-508) is" for 
"nondelivery or repudiation by the lessor or for rejection or revocation of 
acceptance by the lessee is." The Official Text version was rejected because 
the list fails to mention non-payment of rent as a type of default. This 
amendment conforms Section 519 with Section 528. 

The Massachusetts bill further amended subsection (1) to delete the 
reference to "subsection 1" of 2A-508 to conform to the revision to Section 
508. The Massachusetts bill also amended subsection (1) to delete the cross
reference to Section 503. This latter amendment is not followed. 



SECfION 523 

Section 523: 

Section 523 follows the Massachusetts amendment to the Official 
Text. Subsection (2) clarifies the right and remedies of a lessor for defaults 
other than those specified in subsection (1) by making Article 2A remedies 
available for any default under the lease contract, unless excluded or 
modified by the lease contract. 

SECfION 524 

Subsection 524(1): 

The reference to "subsection (1)" of 2A-523 is deleted to conform this 
section to the revision made to subsection 523(2). 

SECfION 527 

Section 527: 

Section 527 follows the California amendment of the Official Text, as 
further amended by the Massachusetts bill. The California statute amended 
subsection (2) by establishing the date of the new lease term as the date from 
which the lessor's damages are calculated and discounted to present value. 
The lessor recovers the full amount of unpaid rent until the date of the 
commencement of the new lease agreement. The lessor also receives the 
present value, as of the date of the commencement of the new lease, of the 
difference between the total rent then remaining under the original lease and 
the total rent for the lease term of the new lease agreement. 

Under the Official Text, the damages are determined "as of the date 
of default" which will usually be prior to the time that the lessor can obtain 
possession of and re-lease the goods. Under this view, the lessor is not 
entitled to be paid the full rent during the time the defaulting lessee still has 
possession of the goods. The lessor will only receive a damage recovery 
aurin~ that gap period measured by "the present value as of the date of 
default of the difference between the total rent for the remaining lease term 
of the original lease agreement and the total rent for the lease term of the 
new lease agreement." Rapson, "Deficiencies and Ambiguities in Lessor's 
Remedies Under Article 2A: Using Official Comments to Cure Problems in 
the Statute," 39 Ala.L.Rev. 875, 898, n.73 (1988). The California amendment 
is intended to correct this unfair result. However, the lessor cannot unduly 
delay obtaining possession of its goods in order to ~et a higher damage award 
because the substitute lease must be made In good faith and in a 
commercially reasonable manner. 

The California statute also amended subsection (3) to make clear 
that, in the event the lessor enters into a substantially similar lease 
agreement, the lessor has the option to proceed under either Section 527 or 
Section 528 to recover damages. 
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The Massachusetts bill further amended subsection (1) by deleting the 
reference to "subsection 1" of 2A-523 to conform to the revision to subsection 
523(2). The Massachusetts bill also amended subsection (2) to delete the 
cross-reference to Section 503. This latter amendment is not followed. 

SECflON 528 

Section 528: 

Section 528 follows the California amendment of the Official Text, as 
further amended by the Massachusetts bill. The California statute amended 
subsection (1) by substituting the phrase "whether or not the lease agreement 
qualifies for treatment under subdivision (2) of Section 10527" for the phrase 
"that for any reason does not qualify for treatment under Section 527(2)" 
used in the Official Text. Cross-references to Section 503 and Section 523 
were added. 

The California amendment also substitutes the phrase "damages for 
default by the lessee" for the phrase "damages for non-acceptance or 
repudiation by the lessee" to make it clear that this provision applies to a 
lessee's payment default, as well as to a lessee's repudiation or non
acceptance. 

Furthermore, the California statute changes the date from which 
damages are calculated in subsection (l)(a) to the date the lessor either 
obtained possession of the goods or the date the lessee made a tender of 
possession of the goods back to the lessor, whichever date is earlier. 
Reference to this date is made in subsection (l)(b). The Official Text 
measures damages from the date of default. As a result, the lessor is not 
entitled to be paid the agreed rent during the time the lessee still has 
possession of the goods. Under the Official Text, the lessor's damages for the 
gap period are measured by "the present value as of the date of default of the 
difference between the total rent for the remaining lease term of the original 
lease agreement and the market rent." This formula produces a damage 
recovery less than that provided under the California statute. 

The California statute amends subsection (2) by making the "present 
value" of the profit, not the profit itself as the Official Text indicates, the 
lessor's measure of damages, if the damages provided in subsection (1) are 
insufficient to make the lessor whole. 

The Massachusetts bill amended subsection (1) to delete the 
reference to "subsection (1)" of Section 523. The Massachusetts bill also 
substituted the words "on the date" for "at the time" in subsection (1). This 
amendment is a clarification, not a substantive chan~e. In addition, the 
Massachusetts bill deleted the cross-reference to SectIOn 503 in subsection 
(1). However, this amendment is not followed. 



SECfION 529 

Section 529: 

Section 529 follows the California amendment to the Official Text, as 
further amended by the Massachusets bill. The California amendment to 
subsection (1)(a) "limits the right of the lessor to recover, in the case of 
accepted goods, accrued and unpaid rent plus the present value of the rent 
for the remaining lease term of the lease agreement, to those instances where 
the goods are 'not repossessed by or effectively tendered back to the lessor.'" 
Rapson and Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 11, supra. If the goods have 
been repossessed or tendered back, subsection (1)(b) applies. 

California further amended subsection (1)(a) by determining the 
lessor's damages "as of the date of entry of judgment in favor of the lessor" 
instead of the "date of default." Because the lessor is "being deprived of the 
possession of the goods, it is entitled to full rent, not just the present value of 
future rentals." Rapson and Sigman, "Reasons for Revisions," 11, supra. The 
phrase ''within a commercially reasonable time" is deleted to simplify the 
statute. 

California amended subsection (l)(b) by adding the language "where 
the lessor has not delivered the goods or has taken possession of them or the 
lessee has effectively tendered them back to the lessor". The phrase 
"identified to the lease contract" encompasses goods the lessor has never 
delivered. Under this subsection, if the goods have never been delivered or 
are repossessed by the lessor or effectively tendered back by the lessee, the 
lessor must first attempt to mitigate damages. The lessor can recover 
unmitigated damages only upon a showing that his attempts to mitigate 
damages have failed. The unmitigated damage recovery is measured by the 
present value "of the rent for the then remaining lease term of the lease 
agreement." The measure of damages is the same under both subsection 
(1)(a) and subsection,(I)(b); the difference is that under subsection (1)(b) 
the lessor must first attempt to mitigate damages. As in the case of 
subsection (1)(a), subsection (1)(b) determines the lessor's damages "as of 
the date of entry of judgment in favor of the lessor." 

California amended subsection (3) to clarify that a lessor who obtains 
a judgment under Section 529(1), and later disposes of the goods before the 
end of the remaining lease term, must cause an appropriate credit against the 
judgment "to the extent that the amount of the judgment exceeds the 
recovery available" under Section 527 and 528. 

California amended subsection (4) to add the requirement that, after 
payment of the judgment for damages, a lessee is entitled to use and have 
possession of the goods during the remaining lease term, provided the lessee 
complies with all other terms and conditions of the lease agreement. 

The Massachusetts bill further amended the California statute by 
deleting the reference to subsection (1) of Section 523. 



SECI10N 532 

Section 532: 

Section 532 follows the California amendment. Section 532 was 
added to Article 2A by California because there was no specific reference in 
the Official Text of Article 2A to the lessor's reversionary interest. The 
purpose of Section 532 is lito clearly provide for the right of a lessor to the 
reversionary interest in the goods leased and to make clear that the 
preceding remedial sections relate to the lease term and are in addition to 
and do not negate protection of the reversion." "California Report," 39 Ala. 
L.Rev.979, 1045-46 (1988). 

AMENDMENTS 

SECfION 2-403 

Former subsection (1)(d) used the sentence "the delivery was 
procured through fraud punishable as larcenous under the criminal law" to 
state the rule that a person who obtains goods through fraud can transfer 
good title to a bonafide purchaser. The Code of Criminal Justice does not 
recognize larceny as a cnminal offense. Thus, the phrase "fraud punishable. 
under the criminal law" has been substituted for the phrase "fraud punishable 
as larcenous under the criminal law." This amendment conforms this 
subsection to Sections 304 and 305 of Article 2A. 

SECI10N 9-302 

Former subsection 9-302(3)(b), which listed the certificate of title 
statutes of New Jersey, did not include the Boat Ownership Certificate Act 
found in NJ.S. 12:7A-1 ~~. The enactment of amended Section 302 in 
1981 preceded the enactment In 1987 of the Boat Ownership Certificate Act. 
Reference to the latter statute has been added to subsection (3)(b) to 
complete the list of certificate of title statutes in New Jersey. 

SECfION 9-306 

The amendment to subsection 9-306(1) expands the definition of the 
term "proceeds" to include rent received from a lease contract. This 
amendment makes clear that rental payments are the proceeds of collateral 
that the debtor leases to others. Thus, a security interest continues in 
collateral notwithstanding the debtor's unauthorized disposition by lease 
contract. In effect, the secured party is given a perfected security interest in 
the lease contract itself by operation of law. This is viewed as the correct 
result under Section 9-306. See, Harris, "Rights of Creditors under Article 
2A," 39 Ala. L.Rev. 803, 824-26 (1988). A few cases have held, however, that 
rent is not a Section 306 proceed because a rental of property is not a 
permanent disposition of property. See,~, General Electric Credit Corp. 
v. Clean' Brothers Construction Co., 30 V.e.e. Rep. 1444, 1445-46 (S.D. Fla. 
1980). But see, Feldman v. Philadelphia National Bank, 408 F.Supp. 24,37 
(E.D. Pa. 1976). Amended Section 9-306 adopts the view that a lease 
contract is a disposition of collateral within the meaning of the statute, since 
the lease of the collateral has the capacity to limit its value. 
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SECTION 9-318(4) 

The amendment to subsection (4) follows the California amendment 
to this subsection. The phrase "security interest in chattel paper" is added to 
make clear that any term in a lease contract purporting to prohibit the lessor 
from granting a security interest in the lease contract is ineffective. This 
amendment follows from the amendment made to 2A-303. 
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The Commission examined the comprehensive new Act and proposes 

it for adoption in this State. The "payment day rule" endorsed by the Act will 

bring the adopting states into agreement with most foreign trading partners 

and satisfy foreign-money claims without undercompensating or 

overcompensating foreign-money claimants. 

The Report and Recommendations Concerning the Uniform Foreign

Money Claims Act is appended to this Annual Report. 

C. Uniform Commercial Code Article 4A 

" In 1990, the Commission filed a Report and Recommendations 

recommending the enactment of a new Chapter 4A of the Uniform 

Commercial Code concerning funds transfers, a method of payment used 

primarily by business or financial institutions and commonly referred to as 

wholesale funds transfers. Article 4A establishes rules to govern funds 

transfers processed through the banking system. The Article primarily 

applies to commercial wire transfers, but it applies to some consumer 

transactions as well. Although funds transfers have become a common 

method of payment, prior to the promulgation of Article 4A, commercial 

wire transfers were virtually unregulated and New Jersey lacks a 

comprehensive law regulating them. 

Concurrently, the Commission recommended that the Permanent 

Editorial Board of the Uniform Commercial Code consider an amendment 

requiring banks to inform consumers who make funds transfers of the risk of 

loss applicable to those transactions. Article 4A prohibits recovery of 

consequential damages resulting from miscarried funds transfers. A 

consumer who makes a funds transfer payment may not realize the limited 

liability of the bank for miscarried transactions unless informed of the rule. 

- 4 



The Report and Recommendations Concerning Uniform Commercial 

Code Article 4A "Funds Transfers" is appended to this Annual report. 

IV. PROJECTS AWAITING FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Statute of Frauds 

Few New Jersey statutes are of more ancient derivation than the New 

Jersey Statute of Frauds, R.S. 25:1-1 to 9. Drawn almost verbatim from the 

English statute of 1677, the New Jersey statute was enacted in 1794 and was 

included in Paterson's Laws of 1799. 

The New Jersey statute has survived several complete revisions of the 

New Jersey statutes virtually without change other than minor wording 

changes in the original five sections and the addition of four new sections. 

The Statute has been construed in hundreds of reported decisions, many of 

which apply the statute's provisions in ways that are not consistent with their 

literal terms. The archaic terminology of the Statute's sections, coupled with 

the volume of reported cases, make the Statute difficult to understand and 

apply in many situations . 
.. 

During 1990, the Commission staff prepared an extensive report on 

the history and interpretation of the statute, on the basis of which the 

Commission prepared a revised statute. The Commission proposal 

eliminates archaic and unnecessary provisions in the existing law and 

modernizes the language in the remaining provisions. Where court 

interpretation of the Statute of Frauds had been consistent, that 

interpretation was codified in the Commission draft. On the subject of 

exceptions to the statute, where court decisions have been inconsistent, the 

draft proposes clear rules. 

- 5 
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INTRODUCTION 

The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
and The American Law Institute have approved a new Article to the 
Uniform Commercial Code entitled Article 4A "Funds Transfers." The New 
Jersey Law Revision Commission, ?ursuant to its authority to review uniform 
state laws, undertook an examinatIOn of Article 4A to determine whether it 
should be adopted in the State of New Jersey. The Commission recommends 
that the legislature adopt Uniform Commercial Code Article 4A Official 
Text 1989. Concurrently, the Commission recommends that the Permanent 
Editorial Board of the Uniform Commercial Code consider an amendment 
requiring banks to inform customers who make funds transfers of the risk of 
loss applicable to those transactions. 

Article 4A governs "funds transfers" made through the banking system 
and allocates the risk of loss between the parties. The Article primarily 
governs wholesale funds transfers which are transfers of large amounts of 
money normally made by commercial enterprises. The average size of a 
payment made through FedWire, a wire service operated by the Federal 
Reserve Board, was 3.1 million dollars in 1989.1 The average size of a 
payment made through the Clearing House Interbank Payments System 
(CHIPS), a privately operated wire service, was 5.2 million in 1989. The total 
amount of money transferred through FedWire and CHIPS that year was 373 
trillion dollars. Commercial parties obviously are the primary users of funds 
transfer systems and Article 4A is tailored to reflect banking and commercial 
practices. 

While most funds transfers subject to Article 4A involve large commercial 
enterprises and large dollar amounts, 25% of all funds transfers are less than 
$10,000 dollars. It is not clear what percentage of this 25% consists of 
consumer transactions.2 But consumer funds transfers involving more than 
one bank are likely to be made through a wire service system. Since Article 
4A applies to all transactions, whether commercial or consumer, that are 
processed through a wire service system, Article 4A may govern some 
consumer transactions. In addition, Article 4A applies to some consumer 
transactions processed through an automated clearing house.3 

New Jersey lacks a comprehensive statute or body of case law to 
establish rules for funds transfers. The Electronic Fund Transfer Privacy 
Act, the only relevant Niw Jersey law, protects the privacy of consumer 
electronic funds transfers. AdoptIon of Article 4A thus would not displace 
existing law and would provide the commercial community with a system of 
rules to govern a new, and popular, method of payment. However, certain 
aspects of Article 4A are new to New Jersey law. Under Article 4A, the 
customer in a funds transfer bears a slightly greater risk of loss for an 
unauthorized payment order than a drawer of a check bears for an 

1 For a discussion of the major wire systems see Scott, Corporate Wire Transfers and the 
Uniform New Payments Code, 83 Colum. L.Rev. 1664,1669-1674 (1983). The statistics cited 
~or FedWire and CHIPS are available from the Federal Reserve Board. 

Research indicates that statistics for consumer transactions processed through wire service 
~tems are not available. 

12 C.F.R. 2053(g). 
4 .li.LS.17:16K-1 et~. 



unauthorized signature.5 Nor does Article 4A allow the recovery of 
consequential damages for miscarried funds transfers whereas Article 4 
allows the recovery of consequential dama6es proximately caused by the 
wrongful dishonor of checks by a payor bank. 

Commercial parties can protect themselves from the consequences of 
these new rules because they have the bargaining power to ne~otiate 
agreements with their banks. However, consumers who lack eqUlvalent 
bargaining power may be adversely affected by the Article 4A rules because 
these rules are new and Article 4A does not require a customer to be notified 
of them. A consumer might be led to believe incorrectly that the rules of 
negotiable instruments govern the funds transfer transaction. While the 
slightly increased risk of loss the customer bears in funds transfers is justified 
by the nature of the transaction, it might be preferable if Article 4A 
contained a requirement that banks notify customers of the risk of loss rules, 
especially the no·consequential damage rule for miscarried funds transfers. 

This Final Report summarizes the Commission's analysis of'Article 
4A The Commission examined how adoption of Article 4A would affect 
banking law in New Jersey, identified the impact Article 4A would have upon 
consumer transactions in this state, and compared the rules of Articles 3 and 
4 governing payment made by check with the rules of Article 4A governing 
payment made by funds transfer. The latter analysis ascertained the 
differences in the way the Code treats the two forms of payment. This report 
contains five sections: (1) History and Overview of Article 4A, (2) 
Comparison of Checks and Payment Orders, (3) Effect of Article 4A upon 
Consumer Transactions, (4) Impact of Article 4A upon New Jersey law, and 
(5) Recommendation. 

I. HISTORY AND OVERVIEW OF ARTICLE 4A 

A. History 

Technological advances, especially in the ar,yas of electronics and 
computers, have revolutionized the banking industry. These improvements 
in technology have permitted banks to automate operations and reduce the 
volume of paper necessary for transactions. One system affected by the 
technological revolution is the payment system. Traditionally checks have 
been used to make payments. Today, however, electronic transfers of funds 
satisfy a substantial volume of commercial obligation without the issuance of 
a check. The development of legal principles has not kept pace with 
technological change in the banking industry. Con§equently, the law of 
payments does not reflect actual commercial practices. 

~ Compare U.C.C. 4A-202 with U.C.C. 4-401. 
Compare U.C.C. 4A·305 with U.C.C. 4402. 

7 Comment, Regulation of Wire Transfers and the Recoverability of Consequential Damages, 
~ Buffalo L. Rev. 745 (1987). 

A1ces. A Jurisprudential Perspective for the True Codification of Payments Law, 53 
Fordham L. Rev. 83 (1984). 
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Prior to the promulPation of Article 4A, commercial wire transfers 
were virtually unregulated. Uniform Commercial Code Articles 3 and 4 do 
not apply to wire transfers, although courts havfi cited analogous provisions 
in discussing electronic wire transfer systems. 0 Federal Reserve Board 
regulations presently contain some proVIsions governing funds transfers bUl 
apply only to FedWire and the banks using the Federal Reserve System'! 
Non-statutory laws, such as automated clearing house rules and wire 
transfers system rules, apply to member banks. Private contracts between 
banks and their customers often do not exist, and if they do, fail to allocate 
significant risks among the parties.12 

Most consumer wire transfers are regulated. The federal Electronic 
Funds Transfer Act of 1978 (EFTA) and its implementing Regulation E 
regulate electronic fund transfers made by consumers that are not sent 
through wire service systems such as FedWire and CHIPS.13 Consumers who 
wire money generally use Western Union or American Express.14 These 
corporations employ agents, not banks, to transfer the funds and therefore 
are not subject to Article 4A. However, to the extent that a consumer sends 
money through the banking system and uses a wire service system, the 
transaction is covered by Article 4A Nine states have enacted electronic 
fund transfer laws which deal with consumer issues: Colorado, Iowa, K:&nsas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Mexico, Virginia and Wisconsin. An 
additional thirteen states, including New Jersey, have enacted statutes that 
bear upon the consumer aspects of electronic fund transfers, but do not 
regulate the substance of the transaction. Id. 

In response to the lack of uniform and comprehensive law 
regulatin$ commercial funds transfers, the National Conference of 
CommissIOners on Uniform State Laws and the American Law Institute 
promulgated Article 4A To date, elevenm states have adopted Article 4~ 
and it has been introduced in the legislatures of a number of other states.1 

The Federal Reserve Board has adopted a proposed revision of subpart B to 
Regulation J to make it consistent with Article 4A Revised Regulation J is 
expected to become effective January 1991 and would apply to transactions 
involving Federal Reserve Banks even if the state in which the Federal Bank 
is located had not yet adopted Article 4A The Clearing House International 
Payments System, a private funds transfer system, also is expected to adopt 
Article 4A It appears that in the next few years Article 4A will be adopted 
in most, ifnot all, the states. 

9 Comment,~ n. 7 at 750. 

10 Jetton. Evra Com. v, Swiss Bank Corp,: Consequential Dama~es for Bank Negligence in 

Wire Transfers. 9 Rutgers Computer & Tech, LJ. 369. 398 (1983). 

11 12 C.F.R. 210. 

~ Comment,~ at 758. 


15 U.S.C.1693~~. 
14 Ramirez. 2 Giants Battle in Money.Wiring. N.Y. Times. Aug. 14. 1990, at Dl. col. 3. 
15 N. Penny & D. Baker, The Law of Electronic Fund Transfer Systems, 10.2, 10.7 (1980). 
16 Information on enactment of Article 4A is current to August 15, 1990. The eleven states 
are named in the Section V of this report. 
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B. overview17 

"Article 4A creates a series of rules to#overn the resolution of legal 
issues that may arise out of funds transfers.1I! The rules generally may be 
varied by agreement of the parties or by the operating rules of funds transfer 
systems but some rules which protect fundamental policy choices are not 
variable by agreement.19 The ability tovary the effect of the rules allows for 
the development of commercial practices not anticipated by Article 4A and 
provides a "safety net" for parties that do not negotiate all issues in their 
contracts. The flexibility of Article 4A combined with its gap-filling function 
makes it like most other articles of the Code. 

Under Article 4A, a "funds transfer" is a series28f payment orders by 
which an originator makes a payment to a beneficiary. A payment order is 
an instruction to pay that is sent by the originator to a bank, or sent by a bank 
to cause another bank to pay a fixed amount of money to a beneficiary.21 
The funds transfer be~ins when the customer of a bank issues. a paymem 
order to the bank WhICh instructs the bank to pay a named beneficiary. 
The tenn "funds transfer" includes any payment order the bank may issue, or 
any payment or:Ber an intennediary bank may issue, to carry out the original 
payment order. A funds transfer is completed when the beneficiary's bank 
accepts the payment order for the benefit of the beneficiary.24 

Many things can and do go wrong in funds transfers. There are two 
principal problems: (1) unauthorized funds transfers, and (2) erroneously 
executed payment orders. A serious but less common problem is a bank's 
failure to settle accounts. Unauthorized payment orders occur when the 
bank debits money from the customer's account without the customer's 
authorization. Erroneously executed payment orders occur for a variety of 
reasons and include, for example, misdescription of the benefiClary, 
duplication of payment orders, payment of the wrong amount to the 
beneficiary and failure to complete the transfer according to the customer's 
instruction. A bank that becomes insolvent and is unable to settle its 
accounts jeopardizes the finality of payments to beneficiaries. Article 4A 
provides comprehensive rules defining the rights and responsibilities of 
parties to funds transfers to solve these and other problems.. 

If a loss results from an unauthorized payment order, the customer 
suffers the loss if the bank accepted the order in good faith, and complied 
with a commercially reasonable security procedure to verify the authenticity 

17 This section is inherently superficial since Article 4A is difficult, technical and complex. 
The 1989 Official Text of Article 4A contains comments to each provision which explain its 
function and meaning. It is not necessary to duplicate the commentary in this report. For a 
general explanation of Article 4A, ~ B. Clark, The Law of Bank Deposits. Collections and 
~redit Cards (1990). 
8 Miller, Vniform Commercial Code Article 4A: A Framework for Transmitting Large 

Amounts of Funds, 44 Consumer L. Q. Rep. 150, 152 (1990) 
19 V.e.C. 4A-501 and 4A-107. 
2021 V.e.e. 4A-104(a). 
22 V.C.e. 4A-103(a)(l). 
23 V.C.e. 4A-104(a). 

U.C.C.4A-104(a).
24 Id. 
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of the order. 25 The customer can shift the loss to the bank if the customer 
shows that its shop did not cause the 10ss.26 If the loss falls upon the bank 
~he bank refunds any payment received from the customer and, if applicable: 
Interest on the refundable amount.27 

Significantly, Article 4A does not allow the customer making a 
payment by funds transfer to recover consequential damages from the bank if 
the transaction is miscarried, unless the custom~r and bank have entered into 
a written agreement allowing for this remedy. The prohibition against the 
recovery of damages for aborted funds transfers IS based upon policy 
grounds. Article 4A takes the position that to hold the bank liable for 
millions of dollars in dama~es for a transaction that costs a few dollars is 
unreasonable. Placing liabilIty on the bank for consequential damages would 
increase the cost and decrease the speed of the transaction. Additionally, the 
Code presumes that the customer is in the best position to avoid the loss. 

If a bank in the funds transfer system fails before it settles its 
accounts, the customer does not suffer the loss unless the customer 
specifically designated that the transaction be routed through the failed bank. 
Article 4A also authorizes "bilateral and unilateral netting of payment 
obligations which reduces the risk in the event of bank insolvency.,,29 

II. COMPARISON OF CHECKS AND PAYMENT ORDERS 

Payment orders are not exactly like checks. "Payment orders, unlike 
checks, ~ not embody independent ri~hts and liabilities for the payment of 
money." Rather, the rights and liabihties of the parties to a payment order 
arise out of the contract formed when the bank executes the payment order 
of the customer. Also, a payment order is sent to a bank while a check is sent 
to a payee. These practIcal and conceptual differences between checks and 
funds transfers ostensibly justify the difference in the way the Code prohibits 
consequential damages for miscarried funds transfers and permits them for 
wrongtully dishonored checks. 

In the checking system, a payor bank that wron2fully dishonors a 
check is liable for damages, including con!Jequential damages, that are 
proximately caused by the wrongful dishonor. 1 However, a non-payor bank 
that fails to exercise ordinary care in the handling of a check is liable only for 
the value of the check absent bad faith.32 In a funds transfer, the payor/non
payor bank distinction does not hold because the payment order is sent to the 
bank not the payee. No matter which bank in the funds transfer blunders the 
transaction its liability is limited to the amount of the payment order, interest 

2526 U.C.C.4A-202. 
27 U.C.C.4A-203. 
28 U.C.C.,4A-204 

U.C.C. §4A-305 
29 Miller, JY.I!r.D n.17 at 152. 
30 Miller, supra n.17 at 153. 
31 U.C.C.4-402. 
32 U.C.C.4-103(5). 
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losses and incidental expenses.33 Because banks in funds transfers are more 
analogous to non-payor banks than to payor banks in the check payment 
system, the no-consequential damage rule of Article 4A appears consistent 
with Article 4. 

While practical and conceptual differences exist between checks and funds 
transfers, these differences do not logically justify the distinction in treatment 
of damages. The Code could have placed liability upon the banks for 
consequential damages for miscarried funds transfers on the policy ground of 
encouraging greater accuracy of banking practices. The fact that the drafters 
did not choose this policy reflects the farticipation of the banking industry in 
the drafting of Article 4A The rule 0 Article 4A prohibiting the recovery of 
damages in the absence of an agreement with the bank departs from the 
principles of liability contained in the law of negotiable instruments which 
allows recovery of consequential damages from a payor bank for the 
wrongful dishonor of a check. 

m. EFFECT OF ARTICLE 4A UPON CONSUMER TRANSACTIONS 

Article 4A does not apply to any consumer transaction covered by the 
Electronic Funds Transfer Act (EFTA) and its implementing Regulation E. 
But EFTA does not apply to any consumer transaction sent through a wire 
service system such as FedWire, Clearing House Interbank Payment or 
Society for Worldwide International Financial Communication.34 Since, for 
practical purposes, any funds transfer that involves more than one bank is 
executed through a wire transfer system, any consumer transaction that is not 
executed within one bank is likely to be governed by Article 4A EFTA also 
does not apply to "preauthorized automated clearing house transfers received 
by a financlal instltution with assets of $25 million or less, if the institution 
does not Pffvide any other electronic payment services to its consumer 
customers." As already noted, the application of Article 4A to consumer 
transactions has the effect of producing slightly different rules for payment by 
check and payment by funds transfer. A consumer may be wholly unaware of 
these differences because Article 4A does not contain a notification 
requirement. 

A comparison of two rules, damages and unauthorized payments, 
illustrates the differences in treatment between the two forms of payment. A 
bank in a funds transfer is not responsible for an unauthorized payment 
order if the bank follows a commercially reasonable security procedure to 
verify the authenticity of the payment order u~ess the customer shows it was 
not responsible for the unauthorized order. A bank that pays a check 
bearing an unauthorized signature of the drawer bears the loss unless th~ 
bank proves the customer's negligence caused the unauthorized signature. 3 

Because Article 4A requires a customer to bear the loss of an unauthorized 
payment where the bank has followed security procedures, the customer in a 

33 A beneficiary's bank may be liable for consequential damages for intentional refusal to pay 

~upled with notice of special circumstances giving rise to such damages. 

35 15 U.S.C. 1693; 12 C.F.R. 205.3(b). 

36 12. C.F.R. 205.3(g). 


U.C.C. 4A-202(b) and U.e.C. 4A-203. 
37 u.e.e. 4-401; U.e.e. 4-406 and U.C.e. 3-406. 
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funds transfer bears a slightly greater risk of loss for an unauthorized 
instruction to pay than a drawer of a check bears for an unauthorized 
signature. Additionally, the Code treats the measure of damages for 
wrongful dishonor of checks differently from the measure of damages for 
miscarried funds transfers. 

IV. IMPACT OF ARTICLE 4A ON NEW JERSEY LAW 

New Jersey does not have a statute to regulate the substantive aspects 
of funds transfers. The Electronic Fund Transfer Privacy Act is a co~umer 
statute concerned with protecting the privacy of financial transactions. The 
Act prohibits a financial institution from disclosing information concerning 
an electronic fll~ds transfer to third parties unless the Act specifically permits 
the disclosure~3i Violations of the Act entitle the consumer to obtain actual 
damages, and if the violation is willful or reckless, the Act entitles the 
consumer to collect punitive damages.4O 

References to electronic funds transfers are also made in three other 
statutes unrelated to the regulation of funds transfers. N.J.S. 17:11B-14(1), a 
provision within an act providing for the regulation and licensing of mortgage 
bankers and brokers, permits payment of mortga~e proceeds by electronic 
funds transfer. N..l...S. 17:12B-48(17), a provision WIthin the 1963 Savings and 
Loan Act, allows an association to maKe payments in the form of electronic 
transfers. N.J.S. 52:14-15(b) allows the state treasurer to deposit by an 
electronic funds transfer the pay of a state employee in a banking institution 
by means of an electronic transfer). In addition, a credit union may' maintain 
automated terminals to transact business with financial institutions.~1 

New Jersey case law does not address the issue of electronic funds 
transfers. However, a New Jersey federal district court, applying 
Pennsylvania law, establishes some precedent in New Je!sey for funds 
transfers. Mellon Bank N.A. v. Secunties Settlement Corp.4 The court in 
Mellon held that a bank which executed a payment order In a funds transfer 
and made payment to the beneficiary's bank could not recover the payment 
from its customer because the bank failed to exercise ordinary care to cancel 
the payment order when instructed to do so by the customer. 

Article 4A would apply to all commercial funds transfers and 
consumer transactions not governed by the Electronic Fund Transfer Act of 
1978. Article 4A would not displace the New Jersey Electronic Fund 
Transfer Privacy Act. Whether the result in Mellon Bank N.A. v. Securities 
Settlement Corp., would obtain under Article 4A is difficult to ascertain 
because the Mellon decision does not report enough facts to make this 
determination. To the extent that Article 4A provides that an order to cancel 
is ineffective if the receiving bank has accepted the order, a different result 
probably would obtain under Mel10n because the bank accepted the order 
before It received notice of the cancellation. In any event, the Mellon 

38 ~ 17:16K-1 et~. 
39 NJ.s.17:16K-3:
40 NJ.s.17:16K-6. 
41 ~ 17:J3..89(m). 
42 710 F.Supp. 991 (D.NJ.1989). 
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decision would no longer constitute a precedent for the law of funds transfers 
if Article 4A were adopted in New Jersey since Article 4A rejects negligence 
concepts. 

V. RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission recommends that the New Jersey Legislature adopt 
Uniform Commercial Code Article 4A "Funds Transfers" 1989 Official Text. 
Adoption of this Article fills a void with respect to payments made by funds 
transfers and would not disrupt the law of this State. Article 4A has been 
ado1?ted in eleven states: California, Colorado, Connecticut, Kansas, 
LouIsiana, Minnesota, New York, Oklahoma, Utah, Virginia, and West 
Virginia. Major wire service systems such as FedWire and CHIPS also are 
expected to adopt Article 4A. Concurrently, the Commission recommends 
that the Permanent Editorial Board of the Uniform Commercial Code 
consider an amendment requiring banks to inform customers who make 
funds transfers of the risk of loss provisions applicable to those transfers. 
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Legislative Counsel (NJ...~ 52:11-61). By L.l985, c.498, the Legislature 

transferred the functions of statutory revision and codification to the New 

Jersey Law Revision Commission. 

III. PROJECTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In 1991, the New Jersey Law Revision Commission filed six final 

reports: Uniform Commercial Code Article 6 (Bulk Transfers), Municipal 

Courts, Surrogates, Tax Court, Terms of Appointment and Statute of Frauds. 

A. U~c..c...ArJic1e 6 (Bulk Transfers) 

The Commission filed a Report and Recommendations Concerning 

the Repeal of Article 6 (Bulk Transfers) of the Uniform Commercial Code, 

N.L.S: 12A:6·101 ~~. (See Appendix A) In its report, the Commission 

recommended that the Legislature repeal Article 6 of the Uniform 

Commercial Code. 

The proposal implemented a recommendation of the Permanent 

Editorial Board of the Uniform Commercial Code and the National 

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. The Commission 

studied the recommendation and solicited comments from members of the 

New Jersey Bar. Based on the responses and its study of the issue, the 

Commission determined that Article 6 had ceased to protect the interests of 

creditors in the context of modem commercial transactions. Article 6 

contains ambiguous terms, is difficult and inefficient to apply, and, in most 

circumstances, is waived by both parties. Creditors rely on other laws to 

protect their security interests in merchandise. To the extent that Article 6 is 

currently employed, it is expensive and provides little benefit. Repeal of 

Article 6 will save money for parties transacting business affected by its 

provisions. 
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Report and Recommendations 

Concerning Repeal of Article 6 Bulk Transfers of the Uniform Commercial 
Code, 12A:6-101 et seq. 

Bulk sales statutes were enacted in many states around the turn of the 
century to combat what had become, it was believed, a common 
phenomenon: the merchant who acquired retail stock on credit and then 
would close shop, sell the entire inventory in bulk and disappear with the 
proceeds. The merchant's creditors could sue on the debt and recover a 
judgment, but collection was often difficult because the creditor and the 
proceeds of the sale were difficult to trace. Creditors ordinarily had no 
recourse against the goods themselves because the sale was usually to a good 
faith purchaser who took the goods free of any claim by the merchant's 
creditors. 

The drafters of the Uniform Commercial Code incorporated the 
common features of these bulk sales statutes into Article 6 Bulk Sales of the 
Uniform Commercial Code. As adopted in New Jersey, Article 6 covers 
sales "in bulk and not in the ordinary course of business" in enterprises whose 
"principal business is the sale of merchandise for stock." The transfer must 
be of "the major part" of the transferor's inventory. Transfers for security (i.e. 
the giving of a mortgage) are exempt. The seller in a bulk sale is re9.uired to 
notity all of its creditors of the pendency of a bulk sale and must dIstribute 
the proceeds to those creditors. The creditors which must be notified are 
"those holding claims based on transactions or events occurring before the 
bulk transfer," whether those claims are in contract or tort, and whether they 
are liquidated or unliquidated, secured or unsecured, contingent or fixed, due 
or undue. The proceeds of the bulk sale must then be distributed to the 
creditors. If the notice and distribution requirements of the bulk sales 
chapter are not complied with, the transfer is deemed "ineffective" against 
the creditors of the seller and the buyer is liable to the creditors. 

Article 6 has en~endered criticism and controversy continuously since 
its inclusion in the Uruform Commercial Code. See, e.g., Rapson, "U.C.C. 
Article 6: Should It Be Revised or 'Deep-Sixed'?" 38 Business Lawyer 1753 
(1983). One of the difficulties in applying Article 6 Bulk Transfers is the 
confusion that has arisen over the mterpretation of its provisions. For 
example, the article is applicable to the sale of "a major part" of the seller's 
inventory, yet there is no guidance as to how to measure what constitutes "a 
major part" in particular circumstances. The commentary to Article 6 
sug~ests that more than 50% is a major part of inventory, yet it does not 
indIcate whether the measurement should be of the number of items in 
inventory or the value of the items. While most courts have interpreted the 
provision to apply to 50% of the value of inventory, further questions have 
arisen in determIning what constitutes the total inventory from which the 
calculation is made. The question has arisen in cases involving enterprises 
with more than one place of business within a state, or those with places of 
business both within and without the state. 
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AIlother interpretive difficulty. in Article 6 involves the determination 

of the nature and amount of creditors' claims. The definition of a claim is 
very broad, and includes such things as unliquidated tort claims and 
contingent claims. The seller in a bulk transfer must therefore determine the 
kind and nature of such claims which might be asserted, and who might 
assert them, and then notify the potential claimants of the pendency of the 
bltlk transfer. 11le requirement of notice to creditors may therefore trigger 
claims which misht not othervv1se have been made. The reso]ution of these 
types of uncertaIn legal issues adds to the cost of transactions which are, or 
arguably might be, covered by Article 6. 

Even if the determination of the identity of creditors and the nature of 
the claims is itself straightforward, the cost of comJ?lying with Article 6 can 
be substantial. For example, even a small retail bus mess may have hundreds 
of trade creditors, each one of which must be separately identified and sent a 
notice of the pendency of the bulk sale. In a small business transaction, the 
cost of extracting the names and addresses of these creditors and sending the 
required notice can add up rapidly and in some cases consume a signifIcant 
portion of the proceeds of the sale itself. In this connection, the most 
consistent comment received by the Commission from New Jersey 
practitioners concerning the operation of the bulk sales law is that the law is 
waived in most transactions because compliance would add substantially to 
the cost and difficulty of completing the transaction. One New Jersey 
attorney commented to the Commission that in his 30-year experience in 
practice in the state, "in more cases than not, Article 6 has been waived by 
the J?arties. When a transaction was conducted in accordance with the 
reqUIrements of Article 6, it added substantial expense, required 
cumbersome contract provisions and closing procedures, and did not appear 
to be giving substantial added protection to creditors." 

The use of waivers of Article 6 in business transactions developed not 
only in response to the costs involved in compliance, but also in response to 
the concerns of both sellers and buyers that creditors would respond to the 
receipt of a notice of bulk sale by assuming that the seller was going out of 
business or was in financial difficulty. In these cases compliance with Article 
6 would have the unsatisfactory result of impairing the financial reputation of 
a going business. 

One of the primary reasons cited by the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and the American Law Institute 
supporting the repeal of Article 6 is the change in the legal context of 
modem business transactions since bulk transfer laws were first adopted. 
First, the Conference and the Institute cited the ready availability to creditors 
of timely information to assist them in making decisions concerning the 
extension of credit. Second, the Conference and the Institute referred to the 
greater opportunities afforded creditors to collect debts under modem 
statutes. They cited, for example, the promulgation of state long~arm 
statutes, which give creditors the ability to more readily obtain personal 
jurisdiction over debtors, and the widespread adoption of the Uniform 
Fraudulent Transfer Act, which provides remedies in the case of a fraudulent 
bulk transfer. In addition, credltors are able to protect their interests at the 
time of extending credit by retaining an Article 9 security interest in the 
goods which are being sold .. 
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The reasons supporting the -retention of Article 6 are not compelling 
in comparison to the reasons supportin~ its repeal. While compliance with 
the provisions of Article 6 often results m the payment of creditors from the 
proceeds of a bulk sale, there is no evidence that the vast majority of these 
creditors would not have been paid in the ordinary course of a transaction in 
the absence of Article 6. Significantly, the remedy provided creditors by 

; 
i 	 Article 6 is largely illusory, as creditors have only a ten-day notice of the 

pendency of a bulk transfer in which to take some action to protect their 
mterests. Generally, the remedies available to creditors in that short period 
of time are a levy on the inventory sold to the buyer, the issuance of a writ of 
attachment or capias, enjoining the transaction and seeking the appointment 
of a receiver, or the filing of an involuntary bankruptcy petItIon. The 
alternative of a levy is available only to a creditor who has a claim which has 
been reduced to Judgment. The writs of attachment and capias require 
specific factual showings such as intent of the debtor to abscond or intent to 
defraud which are nonexistent in most cases or in any event, difficult to 
prove. The standards for obtaining appointment of a receiver or an 
mvoluntary bankruptcy petition are equally difficult to establish, and the 
proceedings are cumbersome. Moreover, the requirements of Article 6 are 
easily circumvented by those who do have an intent to defraud their 
credltors, by providing the bulk buyer with an affidavit indicating that they 
have no unpald creditors. 

In 1990 the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws and the American Law Institute studied Article 6 and its relationship to 
other creditors' rights statutes. The Conference and the Institute jointly 
recommended that Article 6 be repealed in those states which have enacted 
it. Alternatively, they proposed a revised Article 6 for those states which 
perceive a particular problem with bulk sales in their jurisdictions. A copy of 
the recommendation of the Conference and the Instltute is attached to this 
report as Exhibit A 

The Law Revision Commission received the recommendation of the 
Conference and the Institute and decided to seek comments concerning the 
advisability of repealing Article 6 in this state from members of the bar. The 
comments received by the Commission were uniformly' in favor of repeal. 
The Commission has concluded that the remedies avallable to creditors in 
the ordinary course, either before extending credit or in pursuing an unpaid 
debt, are sufficient, and that the imposition of burdens on all transactions on 
the assumption that bulk sellers will not satisfy their creditors, are not 
justified. 

Based upon the recommendation of the Conference and the Institute 
and on the confirmatory comments received from New Jersey attorneys, the 
Commission recommends that the New Jersey version of Article 6 of the 
Uniform Commercial Code, NJ.S. 12A:6-101 et seq., be repealed and not 
replaced. 
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PREFATORY NOTE 


j?ackqround. Bulk sale legislation originally was enacted in 
response to a fraud perceived to be common around the turn of the 
century: a merchant would acquire his stock in trade on credit, then 
sell his entire inventory ("in bulk") and abscond with the proceeds, 
leaving creditors unpaid. The creditors had a right to sue the 
merchant on the unpaid debts, but that right often was of little 
practical value. Even if the merchant-debtor was found, in personam 
jurisdiction over him might not have been readily available. Those 
creditors who succeeded in obtaining a judgment often were unable to 
satisfy it because the defrauding seller had spent or hidden the sale 
proceeds. Nor did the creditors ordinarily have recourse to the 
merchandise sold. The transfer of the inventory to an innocent outer 
effectively immunized the goods from the reach of the seller's 
creditors. The creditors of a bulk seller thus might be left without 
a means to satisfy their claims. 

To a limited extent, the law of fraudulent conveyances 
ameliorated the creditors' plight. When the buyer in bulk was in 
league with the seller or paid less than full value for the inventory, 
fraudulent conveyance law enabled the defrauded creditors to avoid the 
sale and apply the transferred inventory toward the satisfaction of 
their claims against the seller. But fraudulent conveyance law 
provided no remedy against persons who bought in good faith, without 
reason to know of the seller's intention to pocket the proceeds and 
qisappear, and for adequate value. In those cases, the only remedy 
for the seller's creditors was to attempt to recover from the 
absconding seller. 



State legislatures responded to this perceived "bulk sale risk" 
wi th a variety of legislative enactments. Common to these statutes 
was the imposition of a duty on the buyer in bulk to notify the 
seller's creditors of the impending sale. The buyer's failure to 
comply with these and any other statutory duties generally afforded 
the seller's creditors a remedy analogous to the remedy for fraudulent 
conveyances: the creditors acquired the right to set aside the sale 
and reach the transferred inventory in the hands of the buyer. 

Like its predecessors, Article 6 (1987 Official Text) is 
remarkable in that it obligates buyers in bulk to incur costs to 
protect the interests of the seller's creditors, with whom they 
usually have no relationship. Even more striking is that Article 6 
affords creditors a remedy against a good faith purchaser for full 
value wit.hout notice of any wrongdoing on t.he part of the seller. The 
Article thereby impedes nOl:.lllal business transactions, many of which 
can be expected to benefit the seller's creditors. For this reason, 
Article 6 has been subjected to serious criticism. See,~, Rapson, 
U.C.C. ArtiQle--.2..: Should It Be Revised or nD~ep-Sixed"? 38 Bus. Law. 
1753 (1983). 

In the legal context in which Article 6 (1987 Official Text) and 
its nonuniform predecessors were enacted, the benefits to creditors 
appeared to justify the costs of interfering with good faith 
transactions. Today, however, creditors are better able than ever to 
make informed decisions about whether to extend credit. Changes in 
technology have enabled credit reporting services to provide fast, 
accurate, and more complete credit histories at relatively little 
cost. A search of the publ ic real estate and personal property 
records will disclose most encumbrances on a debtor's property with 
little inconvenience. 

In addition, changes in the law now afford creditors greater 
opportunities to collect their debts. The development of "minimum 
contacts" with the forum state as a basis for in personam jurisdiction 
and the universal promulgation of state long-arm statutes and rules 
have greatly improved the possibility of obtaining personal 
jurisdiction over a debtor who flees to another state. Widespread 
enactment of the Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act has 
facilitated nation-wide collection of jUdgments. And to the extent 
that a bulk sale is fraudulent and the buyer is a party to fraud, 
aggrieved creditors have a remedy under the Uniform Fraudulent 
Transfer Act. Moreover, creditors of a merchant no longer face the 
choice of extending unsecured credit or no credit at all. Retaining 
an interest in inventory to secure its price has become relatively 
simple and inexpensive under Article 9. 

Finally, there is no evidence that, in today's economy, 
fraudulent bulk sales are frequent enough, or engender credit losses 
significant enough, to require regUlation of all bulk sales, including 
the vast majority that are conducted in good faith. Indeed, the 
experience of the Canadian Province of British Columbia, which 
repealed its Sale of Goods in Bulk Act 



in 1985, and of the United Kingdom, which never has enacted bulk sales 
legislation, suggests that regulation of bulk sales no longer is 
necessary. 

Reco!:'....'!lendation. The National Conference of Commissioners on 
uniform State Laws and the American Law Institute believe that changes 
in the business and legal contexts in which sales are conducted have 
made regulation of bulk sales unnecessary. The Conference and the 
Institute therefore withdraw their support for Article 6 of the 
Uniform CO!nlllercial Code and encourage those states that have enacted 
the Article to repeal it. 

The Conference and the Institute recognize that bulk sales may 
present a particular problem in some states and that some legislatures 
may wish to continue to regulate bulk sales. They believe that 
existing Article 6 has become inadequate for that purpose. For those 
states that are disinclined to repeal Article 6, they have promulgated 
a revised version of Article 6. The revised Article is designed to 
afford better protection to creditors while minimizing the impediments 
to good-faith transactions. 

The Official Comment to Section 6-101 explains the rationale 
underlying the revisions and highlights the major substantive changes 
reflected in them. Of particular interest is section 6-103 (1) (a) , 
which limits the application of the revised Article to bulk sales by 
sellers'whose principal business is the sale of inventory from stock. 
In approv ing this provision, the Conference and the Institute were 
mindful that some states have expanded the coverage of existing 
Article 6 to include bulk sales conducted by sellers whose principal 
business is the operation of a restaurant or tavern. Expansion of the 
scope of revised Article 6 is inconsistent with the recommendation 
that Article 6 be repealed. Nevertheless, the inclusion of 
restaurants and taverns within the scope of the revised Article as it 
is enacted in particular jurisdictions would not disturb the internal 
logic and structure of the revised Article. 
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